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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: October 9

October 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

FROM:

JIM CANNON~-

SUBJECT:

H.R. 15552 - Act for the Prevention
and Punishment of Crimes Against
Internationally Protected Persons

PRESIDE~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 15552, sponsored
by Representative Rodino and four others.
The enrolled bill is virtually identical to an Administration
proposal to implement two international conventions to
prevent and punish criminal acts against foreign officials,
the diplomatic community, officers and employees of
recognized international organizations, and their families.
Although the Senate has given its advice and consent to
the ratification of both Conventions, it is the policy of
the Department of State not to deposit an instrument of
ratification for any treaty or convention unless it is
assured that Federal law will permit the United States to
discharge its treaty obligations. Accordingly, this
legislation would permit the u.s. to formally complete
its ratification of both conventions.
The enrolled bill would conform current statutes in the
Federal Criminal code which proscribe crimes against foreign
officials and their families to the provisions of these
conventions.
A detailed explanation of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
Also attached is a proposed signing statement which was
prepared by the Department of State. State recommends that
you sign the two instruments of ratification for the
Conventions at the time you approve the enrolled bill.
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OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Roth) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill and the
proposed signing statement which has been cleared by
Doug smith.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 15552 at Tab B.
That you approve the signing statement at Tab C.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

OCT

2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15552 - Act for the Prevention
and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally
Protected Persons
Sponsor - Rep. Rodino (D) New Jersey and 4 others
Last Day for Action
October 9, 1976 - Saturday

~

Purpose

......

To implement two international conventions to prevent and - punish criminal acts against foreign officials, the
diplomatic community, officers and employees of recognized
international organizations, and their families.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice
Department of State

Approval
Approval (Statement
attached)
Approval
Approval

Department of the Treasury
Department of Defense
Discussion

H.R. 15552, which is virtually identical to an Administration
proposal, was developed pursuant to the signatory responsibility of the United States under two international Conventions concerning crimes of violence committed against members
of the diplomatic community:
(1) the OAS "Convention to
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of
Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion that are of
International Significance~" and (2) the UN "Convention on
the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons including Diplomatic Agents." The
Senate has given its advice and consent to the ratification
of both Conventions--the OAS Convention on June 12, 1972,
and the UN Convention on October 28, 1975. However, it is
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the policy of the Department of State not to deposit an
instrument of ratification for any treaty or convention
unless it is assured that Federal law will permit the
United States to fully discharge its treaty obligations.
Accordingly, this legislation would permit the United
States to formally complete its ratification of both Conventions.
Under the OAS and UN Conventions, signatory countries are
required either to extradite or to prosecute offenders
against internationally protected persons whether or not
the crimes occur within the territorial jurisdiction of a
party State. Each Convention requires that signatory
countries provide for the punishment of murder and kidnapping of, as well as assault upon, internationally protected
persons.
In addition, the UN Convention condemns attacks
upon the premises or means of transportation of such persons,
and condemns threats and attempts as well. The OAS Convention also condemns extortion in connection with murder,
kidnapping, and assault.
Summary of H.R. 15552
The enrolled bill would conform current statutes in the
Federal criminal code which proscribe crimes against foreign
officials and their families to the provisions of these
Conventions. To make the necessary changes in current
statute, H.R. 15552 would:
--Include "internationally protected persons" who are
the representatives, officers, employees or agents of
"public international organizations," as defined in the
International Organizations Immunities Act, within the scope
of statutes dealing with the killing, kidnapping, and assault
of foreign officials or official guests, as well as their
families.
("Public international organizations" are those
in which the United States participates pursuant to any
treaty or Act of Congress and which have been designated
by Executive Order as being entitled to enjoy certain diplomatic privileges, exemptions, and immunities.)
This would
exclude certain officials of such international organizations
as the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
and other international organizations in which the United
States does not participate.
--Establish new felony offenses of attempted murder,
manslaughter, and kidnapping of members of the international
community. Current statute does not specifically enumerate
these crimes of "attempt."
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--Broaden the current prohibition against assaults and
other violent attacks upon a foreign official to include
violent attacks on foreign missions, and the private residences and means of transportation of foreign officials
and internationally protected persons.
--Expand current statute, which proscribes willful
intimidation, coercion, threatening or harassment, to also
make the attempt of such offenses a crime against foreign
officials and other internationally protected persons. Such
conduct becomes an offense if committed within one hundred
feet of the premises used for official purposes or the residences of foreign officials and other internationally
protected persons which are located in the United States
but outside the District of Columbia.
(Current D.C. statute
prohibits similar actions within five hundred feet of a
foreign mission's property.) These are misdemeanor offenses,
as under current law.
--Establish as a misdemeanor offense the trespassing
upon the property of a foreign government or international
organization with intent to intimidate, coerce, threaten
or harass.
--Establish new felony offenses of threatening to kill,
kidnap or assault, or making extortionate demands upon,
foreign officials, official guests and internationally
protected persons.
--Assert the extraterritorial jurisdiction of the u.s.
in any such felony offense when the alleged offender is
present in the u.s., aboard a u.s.-owned vessel, or within
u.s. controlled territory, regardless of the place where
the offense was committed or the nationality of the victim
or alleged offender. In this connection, the Department of
Justice advises, in its attached views letter, that technical
errors remain uncorrected as a result of Congress' haste in
passing the enrolled bill, although corrections were made
in the Senate version of the bill. Specifically, the provisions establishing extraterritorial jurisdiction fail to
reference "extortion" and 11 attempted kidnapping" as being
within their purview. However, Justice believes the legislative history will permit the full exercise of this jurisdiction.
--Authorize the Attorney
from other Federal, State, or
the Departments of Army, Navy
and Air Force in the event of

General to request assistance
local agencies, as well as
(including the Marine Corps),
either conspiracy against or
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overt attacks upon the facilities of foreign governments
or international organizations, as well as upon internationally protected persons.
--Expressly provide that (1) the Act is not intended
to preempt State law and (2) local officials have the right
and obligation to arrest for Federal as well as local crimes.
Conclusion
H.R. 15552 is almost identical to the Administration's proposal as submitted jointly by the Attorney General and
Secretary of State. Accordingly, we recommend that you
approve H.R. 15552.
Attached is a signing statement prepared by the Department
of State. That Department recommends that you sign the
two instruments of ratification for the Conventions at the
time you approve the enrolled bill. We concur.

~lt~O~/
Enclosures

Paul H. O'Neill
Acting Director

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
Within the last few months we have witnessed a new
outbreak of international terrorism, some of which has
been directed against persons who carry the important
burdens of diplomacy.

Last summer we were grieved by

the brutal murders of our Ambassador to Lebanon and his
Economic Counsellor.

We also have seen a series of acts

of violence directed against diplomatic missions in the
United States for which we have host country responsibilities.
These acts cannot and will not be tolerated in the United States,
nor should they be tolerated anywhere in the world.

Preventing

or punishing such acts is a prime concern of this government
and one which I will pursue with all the force of this office.
Today I am pleased to affix my signature to three
documents which once again demonstrate the commitment of
the United States to sustain its struggle against international terrorism.

Through our efforts and with others

in the United Nations the Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected
Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents was adopted in 1972.
A few years previously we had supported the adoption in
the Organization of American States of the Convention To
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of
Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion That Are of
International Significance.

The Senate gave its advice and

consent to the ratification of both of these Conventions,
and implementing legislation was requested from the Congress
which would enable us to discharge our obligations under
them.

I congratulate the Members of Congress whose prompt

and effective efforts have made this bill available for my
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signature.

The Act for the Prevention and Punishment of

Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons (H.R. 15552)
will serve as a significant law enforcement tool for us to
deal more effectively with the menace of terrorism and it
will assist us in discharging our important responsibilities
under the two international Conventions which I am today
authorizing for ratification.
An important feature of this bill will be to give
extraterritorial effect to our law in order to enable
us to punish those who commit offenses against internationally protected persons, wherever those offenses may
occur.

With this law we will in many cases in the future

have an improved basis to request extradition and, if
granted, to prosecute such criminal terrorists as those
who murdered Ambassador Meloy and Economic Counsellor Waring.
I call upon all nations to join in this vital endeavor.
I particularly urge those countries which have not become
Parties to these Conventions to do so.
I hope that a new initiative against terrorism as
it affects innocent persons and disrupts the fabric of
society will be addressed at the current session of the
United Nations General Assembly.

The full force of world

opinion and diplomatic action must be brought to bear on
this threat to world peace and order.
I pledge our full support to any constructive proposals
to combat terrorism.

I am, therefore, happy to sign this

Act and these Instruments of Ratification as a re-affirmation
of the commitment of the United States Government to bring
an end to terrorism.

THE WHITE if{;)\JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

October 2

Date:

FOR ACTION:

NSC/S

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

400pm

cc (for infc;rmation) :

Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilbevg ~
Dick Parsons
Robert Hartmann
~x

aack Marsh
Jim Cortnor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 4

Time:

llOOam

SUBJECT:

15552-Act for the prevention and puaishment of crimes
against internationally proteCted persons

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

_Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ .you hc:l.ve any questions or if you anticipate a

iri submitting the required material, please
tefliphor:~ lhe Slaff Secretary immediately.
r~

··

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

••

••
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ACTION MEMORANDUM

October 2

Date:

·- '}R ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIIINOTON' ·

400pm

Time:

NSC/S
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Dick Parsons
Robert Hartmann

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 4

Time:

llOOam

SUBJECT:

H.R. 15552-Act for the prevention and punishment of crimes
against internationally protected persons

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing
Recommend approval and suggest that consideration be given
to the possibility of a signing.cere~ony or other appropriate
recognition of public interest 1n th1s matter.

I«-(·

Barry Roth / 0

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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Time:
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!-----~-ACTION:

NSC/ S
cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Max Friedersdorf~./,
Ed Schmults
Bobbie Kilberg
L/'
Dick Parsons
Robert Hartmann
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 4

llOOam

SUBJECT:
H.R. 15552-Act for the prevention and punishment of crimes
against internationally protected persons

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X

--For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

~

~
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Subject:

?

~

Enrolled Bill H.R. 15552 - Act for the Prevention
and Punishment of Crimes Against InternationallrA
Protected Perso~s
•
Sponsor - Rep. Rodino (D) New Jersey and 4 others
Last Day for Action

-t~
~---::::.

October 9, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose

To implement two international conventions to prevent and
punish criminal acts against foreign officials, the
diplomatic community, officers and employees of recognized
international organizations, and their families.

~

Agency Recommendations
"

Office of Management and Budget

Approyal

Department of Justice
Department of State

Approval
Approval (Statement
attached)
Approval
Approval

Department of the Treasury
Department of Defense
Discussion

H.R. 15552, which is virtually identical to an Administration
proposal, was developed pursuant to the signatory responsibility of the United States under two international Conventions concerning crimes of violence committed against members
of the diplomatic community:
(1) the OAS "Convention to
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of
Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion that are of
International Significance;" and (2) the UN "Convention on
the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons including Diplomatic Agents." The
Senate has given its advice and consent to the ratification
of both Conventions--the OAS Convention on June 12, 1972,
and the UN Convention on October 28, 1975. However, it is
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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION ~!ErORANDtiM
Date:
FOR

ACTI~:
) .
/

~T.?.QJM

THE

DUE: Dote:

600pm

cc (for information):
NSC/S
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilb?r
Paul Leach
Robert Hartin n
Judy Hope

.

.,

Time:

Oc.. -'"'2r 2

LOG NO.:

WASIIJNOTON

STAF~

Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

SECRETARY

October 4

Time:

llOOam

.

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5446-International Navigational Rules Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Ne-c essary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

..1l__

For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

I£ you hove any qucstio
or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting tho required material, please
telephone the Sto££ Secretary immodiotely.

94TH CONGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
fdd Session
No. 94-1614

IMPLEMENTING INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS
AGAINST TERRORISM

SEPTEMBER 18, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

:Mr.

HuNGATE,

from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 15552]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 15552) to amend title 18, United States Code, to implement the
Convention To Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the
Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion That Are of
International Significance and the Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons,
Including Diplomatic Agents, and for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment and
recommend that the bill do pass.
PuRPOSE

The purpose of the legislation is to implement the "Convention to
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of Crimes
Against Persons and Related Extortion That Are of International
Significance" and the "Convention on the Prevention and Punishment
of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents."
BACKGROUND

Both the Organization of American States and the United Nations
have begun concerted international efforts to deal with terrorist acts
directed at diplomats. The OAS has drafted the "Convention To
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of Crimes
Against Persons and Related Extortion that are of International Sig57-006
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nificance" (known as the OAS 9onvention)_, and the U.N_. has dra~ted
the "Convention on the Prevention and Pumshment of Cr1mes Ag~mst
Internationally Protected Persons" (known a~ ~he U.N. O;m':"entwn).
These Conventions are based upon a recogmtwn that c_r1mmal acts
directed at diplomatic agents seriously threaten the mamtenance of
normal international relations.
.
·
The United States has signed both Conventio~s-the OAS Convention on February 2, 1971, and the. U.N. Convent10n on Dece:J?ber _28,
1973 The Senate has given its advice and consent to the ratificatiOn
of rn;th Conventions-the OAS Convention on June 12, 1972, and the
U.N. Convention on October 28, 1975.1 The United States will become
a· party to each Conve~tii:m. upon d~posit of an· instrument of ratifica.:
tion with the appropnate mternabonal agency.
Treaty Obligations
The OAS and U.N. Conventions seek to safeguard "internationally
protected persons" from certain crimes. "Internationally protected
persons" include :
(a) a Head of Sta~, including any member of a collegial b?dY
performing the functiOns of a Head of State under the co~s~Itu
tion of the State concerned, a Head of Government or a Mm1ster
for Foreign Affairs, whenever any such person is in a foreign
State, as well as members of his family who accompany him;
(b) any representative or official of a State or any official or
other agent of an international organization of an intergovernmental character who, at the time when and in the place where
a crime against him, his official premises, his private accommodation or his means of transport is cofilTllitted, is entitled pursuant
to international law to special protection from any attack on his
person, freedom or dignity, as well as members of his family
forming part of his household. 2
.
The crimes from which these Conventions seek to protect such persons
include murder, kidnapping and assault; threats or attempts to commit murder, kidnapping or assault; and extortion in connection with
murder, kidnapping, or assault.
Both Conventions obligate a party to them to take certain action
when it finds within its territory someone who has committed one of
the enumerated offenses against an internationally protected person.
The party must either extradite the offender to another party or try
him under its own criminal laws. For example, country A is a party
to the Conventions. A citizen o:f country A kills the American Ambassador to his country. The offender then flees :from country A to the
United States, where he is apprehended. I:f the United States were a
party to the Conventions, it would be obligated either to extradite
the offender to countrv A or to try him under United States law. The
United States woull have unrestricted discretion to decide which
course o:f action to take.
Both Conventions, therefore, may result in the United States exercising extraterritorial criminal jurisdiction.s This would occur in
1

See Senate Executive Report No. 92-'93; Senate Executive Report No: 94-,.10.
• U.N. Convention Art.l, in Exe~utlve Document L, 93d Cong., 2d. Session, at 1 (1974),~
• See S. SWigert, "Exttaterl"itOrial Jur1!!dlct!on-Cr1m!nal Law;•• 13 ·Harvard Interna-

tional Lmc Journal 346 (1972).
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the above example if the United States were to choose to try the citizen o£ country A :for the crime o:f murder, since the offense occurred
within the territory o:f another country. Extraterritorial criminal jurisdiction was authorized last Congress in Public Law 93-366, whiCh
deals with aircraft hijacking. 4 •
Need for Legi8lation
Even though the Senate has given its advice and consent to ratify
both Conventions, the instruments of ratification have not been deposited and the United States is not yet a _Party to either. It is the
policy o:f the State Department not to deposit an instrument o:f ratification unless it is assured that :federal law will permit the United
States ful1y to discharge its treaty obligations. 5 Unless this legislation
is enacted, the United States would not be able fully to discharge its
obligations under the Conventions.
'l'he OAS Convention is presently in force, and the State Department expects the U.N. Convention to enter into force very shortly
(only 6 more ratifications are needed). It is in the best interests of
the United States to become a party to both. This legislation, if enacted, will permit the United States to deposit the instruments of
ratification :for both treaties and become a party to them.
• The Legal Adviser of the Department of State, in a statement submitted to the Committee, eonduded that "there Is clear Constitutional authority for Congress to exercise,
In certain circumstances, extraterritorial jurisdiction over the offenses designated under
these Conventions."
• Statement of Monroe Leigh, Legal Adviser, Department of State.

SECTION -nr-SEcTioN ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

Section 1 of the bill provides that the short title of the legislation
is the "Act for the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against
Internationally Protected Persons."
SECTION 2

Section 2 of the bill amends section 1116(a) of title 18, United States
Code, -..vhich presently provides criminal :penalties for the murder of
foreign officials and official guests. The legislation amends that section
to include "internationally protected persons" and to provide criminal penalties for attempted murder. The legislation amends section
1116(b) of title 18, United States Code, to define "internationally
protected persons'' in accordance with the Conventions.
The legislation also amends section 1116 of title 18, United States
Code, to authorize the United States to exercise extraterritorial jurisdiction over the offenses defined in section1116 if the alleged offender
is present within the United States. 6 Finally, the legislation amends
section 1116 of title 18, United States Code. to authorize the Attornev
General to request assistance from any federal, state or local agency
in the course of enforcing the provisions of section 1116. 7 This parallels similar provisions relating to attacks upon Members of Congress
(section 351(g-) of title 18, United States Code) and the President
and Vice-President (section1751(i) of title 18, United States Code).
SECTION 3

Section 3 of the bill amends the analysis at the beginning of chapter
51 of title 18, United States Code, to reflect a change in the title of
section 1116.
SECTION 4

Section 4 of the bill amends the federal kidnapping statute (section
1201 of title 18, United States Code) to provide criminal penalties if
the victim is an internationally protected person. It also amends the
statute to provide criminal punishment for attempted kidnapping of
internationally protected persons, foreign officials, or official guests of
the United States.5
• See U.N. Convention Art. 1 (2), In Executive Document L, 93d Cong., 2d Session, at 1,
which defines "alleged offender" to mean "a ·person as to whom there is sufficient evidence
to determine prima facie that he has committed or participated in one Ol' more of the
crimes" specified in the Convention.
1 There may be circumstance!l--'-such as the takeover of an embassy-when the Justice
Department will nee•i assistance from other federal, State or local agencies. It Is intended
that requests by the Attorney General for assistance from federal, ·State or local agencies
be limited to requests fOJ.' assistance within the territory of the United States.
• Earlier versions of this legislation, H.R. 12942 and H.R. 13709, contained provisions
creating a general attempted kidnapping statute. The provision In this legislation is more
limited because Insufficient data was received to enable a proper assessment of the need
for, and impact of, a general attempted kidnapping statute.

(5)

7

6

an~ if the offense involves & viol&tion of section 112(a) of title 1S,
Umted States Code, where the victim or intended victim is an internationally protected person. The Attorney General is authorized to
request the assistance of any federal, state or local a<Yency in the
course of enforcing the provisions relating to interna;tion:ily protected
persons.

~he ~eg~la~io~ a~so a:uthorizes the United States to exercise extra-

terx:-torial JUriSdiCtiOn If the alleged offender is present within the
Umt~ States. Further, the _legislation a!J~horizes the Attorney Genera~, m the. course of enforcmg the provisiOns of the statute relating
to mternatwnally protected persons, to request assistance from any
:federal, state or local agency.

SECTION 6

SECTION 5

Section. 5 of the bi~l amends section 112 of title 18, United States
Code, which deals with assaults against forei211 officials and official
guests. The p~esent statute (section 112~a) ofti,tle 18, United States
C.ode) makes It u~la wful _to assaultt str1ke, wound, imprison or offer
vu;lence ~.a foreign offi.c1al or offic1al guest. The legislation amends
tlus proVIsiOn to make 1t unlawful to commit such acts against an
internationally protected person.
Pres~nt federal law: (section 1~2(b) of title 18, United States Code)
makes. It unla':"ful Wlllf':llY to mt1midate, coerce, threaten or harass
a fore1gn official or official guest. The legislation makes it unlawful
to commit such acts against internationally protected persons.
Federal !a:V (secti<~n 112 (c) of title 18, United States Code) presently pro~u~1ts ce::ta~n types of condu?t .and speech carried out in
close pro~1m1ty ( w1thm 100 feet) of a bmldmgowned, used or occupied
by !1 foreign goyernm~nt,, a foreign ?fficial, or an intern&tional organization. It provides cr1mmal penalties for someone who-(1) parades,_ pickets, displays any flag, banner, sign,
placard, or deviCe, or utters &ny word, phrase, sound orn01se,
for th~ purpose o~ intimi.datmg, coerci~g, t~ret~;tening, or
harassmg any £ore1~n offic1al or obstructmg h1m m the performance of his duties, or
(2) congregates with .two or more persons with the intent
to perform any o£ the afores&id acts * * *." 9
T~e legislation changes this language to make it unlawful for someone
willfully to congregate with 2 or more people with the intent to intimidate, threaten, coerce or harass a foreign official or official guest.10
The legislation authorizes the United States to exercise extraterritorial jurisdiction if the alleged offender is present in the United States
• '1'h!s language raises serious Constitutional qnest.ions because It appears to include
,within its purview conduct and speech protected by the First Amendment. The Committee Is of the opinion that its new language Is not Constitutionally objectionable on
First Amendment grounds. To make it clear that this legislation Is not Intended In any
way to inhibit the exercise of First Amendment rights, the legislation continues this
language present~v In the statute: "Nothing contained In this section [112] shall be
construed or applied so as to abridge the exercise c;t rights guaranteed under the first
amendment to the Constitution of the United States."
10 The term "willfully," It bas been noted, may have dll!'erent meanings In dUierent
statute8. L. Weinreb, "Comment on Ba~is of Criminal Liability; Culpability· Causation:
Chapter 3; Section 610," in Working Papers of the National Commission on Reform of
Federal Criminal Law8 105, 148-51 (1970). In amending section 112 and other sections
of title 18, United States Code, the Cc;mmlttee In this legislation intends that "w!llfully"
have the following meaning: "An act is done "willfully'' if done voluntarily and intentionally. and with the specific Intent to do something the law forbids; that Is to say,
with bad purpose ~itber to disobey. or to disregard the law." E. Devitt & C. Blackmar,
Federal JtJcrg yractice and Instruc1•tm8 § 16.13. (1970). See Screws v. United States 325
U.S. 91 (194") ; Hartzel v. United State8, 322 U.S. 680, 686 (1944.) ; United States v.
Murdock, 290 U.S. 389, 394 (1933) ; Felton v. United States, 96 U.S. 699, 702 (1877).
Thus. for example, an Internationally protected person who Is lawfully arrested (by
a pol1ce oftlcer or sc;mec;ne making a citizen's arrest, may have been obstructed In
carrying out oftlclal duties. However, the obstruction would not have been willful within
the meaning c;t the legislation, since the arrest would not have been made for a bad
purpose but rather fc;r the good purpose of .enforcing the Ia w.

Section 6 of the bill intends to amend the analysis at the beginning
of chapter7 of title 18, United States Code, to reflect a change in the
title of section 112.11
SECTION 7

'•

Section 7 amepds section 970 of title 18, United States Code. Section
970 of title 18 makes it unl&wful for someone willfully to injure, damage or destroy real or personal property belonging to or used by a
foreign government, an interna;twnal org&nization, a foreign official
or an official guest.
The legislation adds a new provision prescribing criminal penalties
for some who willfully and with an intent to intimid&te, coerce,
threaten or harass, trespasses upon that portion of any building occupied or used by a foreign government, an international org&nization, & foreign. official, or an official guest. The trespass can occur in
two ways. First, it occurs when someone "forcibly thrusts any part of
himself or any object within or upon" that portion of the building so
occupied or used. It also occurs when someone refuses to depart from
that portion o£ the building so occupied or used after requested to do
so by an authorized employee of a foreign government or international
organization, by a foreign offici&! or authorized member of his staff,
by an official guest or authorized member of his staff, or by any person
present having law enforcement powers.
SECTION 8

Section 8 of the legislation &mends chapter 40 o:f title 18, United
States Code, by adding a new section ( 878) prohibiting threats and
extortion &g&inst foreign offid~tls, official guests, or internationally
protected persons. The new section will provide criminal penalties
when someone knowingly and willfully threatens to kill, kidn&p or
assault a. foreign official, official guest, or internationally protected
person. It also makes criminally punishable extortionate demands
made in connection with the killing, kidnapping or assaulting of a
foreign official, offici&! guest, or internationally protected person.
The legislation provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction over the
above offenses if the victim is an internationally protected person. 12
SECTION 9

Section 9 of the bill amends the an&lysis o:f chapter 41 of title 18,
United States Code, by inserting & reference to the new section.
11 A typographical error In the bUl refers to chapter 51 instead of chapter 7.
,_. A typographical error ln proposed section 878 (c) makes a cross-reference to section
1116(a} Instead of section 1116(b) of title 18, United States <Code.
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TITLE

SECTION 10

Section 10 of the bill provides that the legislation is not intended to
preempt, "to the exclusion of the laws of any State, Commonwealth,
territory, possession, or the District of Columbia," the field in which
its provisions operate. It :further provides that the legislation does
not "relieve any person of any obligation imposed by any law o:f
any State, Commonwealth, territory, possession or the District of
Columbia * * *."
SECTION 11

Section 11 of the bill amends section 11 of title 18, United States
Code. That section of title 18 defines "foreign government" :for the
purposes of title 18. The amendment makes it clear that the term
"foreign government" has a special meaning in sections 112, 878, 970,
1116 and 1201 of title 18.
OVERSIGHT

The Committee makes no oversight findings with respect to this
legislation.
COST

Pursuant to clause 7, rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives, the committee estimates that no new cost to the United
States is entailed by H.R. 15552.
NEW RCDGET AUTHORITY

H.R. 15552 creates no new budget authority.
STATEMENT OF THE COllfl\fiTTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

No statement on this legislation has been received :from the House
Committee on Government Operations.
INFLATION Il\IPACT STATEl\IENT

This legislation will have no :foreseeable inflationary impact on
prices or costs in the operation of the nationttl economy.
COl\Il\HTTEE VOTE

H.R. 15552 was reported out of committee on ·wednesday, September 15, by a vote of 23-5.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

18,

UNITED STATES CoDE

CHAPTER 1.-GEXERAL PROVISIONS

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 11. Foreign government defined.
The term "foreign government", as used in: this title except in sections 11'2, 878, 970, 1116, and 1'201, includes any government, faction,
or body of insurgents within a country with which the United States
is at peace, irrespective of recognition by the United States.

*

CHAPTER 7.-AssAULT

Sec.
111.
112.

113.
114.

Assaulting, resisting, or impeding certain officers or employees.
Protection of foreign officials [and] official guests; anll internationally
protecte(l persons.
Assaults within maritime and territorial jurisdiction.
Maiming within maritime and territorial jurisdiction.

...
*
*
*
*
*
*
§ 112. Protection of foreign officials [and] , official guests, and

internationally protected persons.
(a) Whoever assaults, strikes, wounds, imprisons, or offers violence
to a :foreign official [or], official guest, m· internationally protected
person or makes any other violent attack upon the person or liberty
of such person, or, if likely to endanger his person or liberty, makes
a violent attack upon his official premises, private accommodation, or
means of transport or attempts to commit any of the foregoing shall
be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than three years,
or both. "\Vhoever in the commission of any such act uses a deadly or
dangerous weapon shall be fined not more than-$10,000, or imprisoned
not more than ten years, or both.
[ (b Whoever willfully intimidates, coerces, threatens. or harasses
a :foreign official or an official guest, or willfully obstructs a foreign
official in the performance of his duties, shall be fined not more than
$500, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both.]
(b) Whoever will fully(1) intimidates, coerces, threatens, or harasses a foreign official
or an official guest or obstructs a foreign official in the performance
of his duties;
('2) attempts to intimidate, coerce, threaten, or harass a foreign
official or an official guest or obstruct a foreign official in the
performance of his duties; or
(3) within the United States but outside the District of
Columbia and within one hundred feet of any building or premises
in whole or in part owned, used, or occupied for official business
or for diplomatic, consular, or 1'esidential purposes by( A) a foreign government, including such use as a mi88ion
to an international organization;
(B) an international organization;
( 0) a foreign official; or

10
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(D) an official guest;

congregates witli two or more other persons with intent to violate
any other provision of this section;
shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than siro
months, or both.
·
·
'
[(c) Whoever within the United States but outside the District of
Columbia and within one hundred feet of any building or premises
belonging- to or used or occupied by a foreign government or by a foreign official for diplomatic or consular purposes, or as a mission to an
international.organization, or as ·a residence of a foreign official, or
belonging to or used or occupied by an international organization for
official business or residential purposes, publidy[(1) parades, pickets, displays any flag, banner, sign, placard,
or device, or utters any word, phrase, sound, or noise, for the purP.ose of i~timidating, C?flrc~g, .threatening, or harassi~g any foreig:t .official or obstructmg h1m m the performance of h1s duties, or
[(2) co~<:rregates with two or more other persons with the
intent to perform any of the aforesaid acts or to violate subseotion
(a) or (b) ofthissection,
shall be fined not more than $500, or imprisoned not more than six
month;;, or both.]
[(d)] (e) For >the purpose of this section ["foreign offidal", "foreign government"] "foreign government" "foreigrn official", "internationally protected person", "international organization", and
"official guest" shall have the same meanings as those provided in sectionslll6(b) [and (c)]ofthistitle.
·[ (e)] (d) Nothing contained in this section shall be construed or
applied so as to abridge the exercise of rights guaranteed under the
first amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
(e) If the victim of an offense under 8Ubseetion (a) is an internationally protected person, tlie United States may ewercise jurisdiction
o1Jer the offense if the alleged offender is present within the United
States, irrespective of the place where the offense was committed or
the nationality of the viet'l/ln or the alleged offender. As used in this
subsection, the United States includes all areas under the jurisdiction
of the United States including any of the places within the provisions
of sections 5 and 7 of this title a.nd section 101 (34) of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958, as amended (49 U.S.O. 1301(34)).
(f) In the course of enforcement of subsection (a) and any other
sPciions prohibiting a conspiracy or attempt to violate subsection (a),
tlw Attorney General may request assistance from any Federal, State,
or local agency, including the Army, Navy,,and Air Force, any statute,
rule, .or regulation to the contrary, notvnthstanding.

*

*CHAPTER *41.-ExTORTION
*

*

*

AND THREATS

*

Sec.

871.
872.
873.
874.
875.
876.
877.
8i8.

Threats against President and successors to the Presidency.
Extortion by officers or employees of the United States.
Blackmail.
Kickbacks from public works employees.
Interstate communications.
Mailing threatening communications.
Mailing threatening communications from foreign country.
Thtreat and ewtortion against foreign officials, officiaZ guests, ana internationally protected per8ons.

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 878. Threats and extortion against foreign officials, official
guests, or internationally protected persons
(a) Whoever knowingly and willfully threatens to violate section
112, 1116 or 1201 by killing.., kidnapping, or assaulting a foreign official, official guest, or internationally protected person sluill be fined
not n"ore than $5,()(}() or imprisoned not more than five years, or both,
ewoept that im.prisonment for a threatened assault shall not ewceed
three years.
·
(b) lVhoever in connection with any violation of subsection (a)
or actual violation of section 112,1116, or 1201 makes any ewtortionate
demand shall be fined not more than $20,()(}() or imprisoned not more
·
·
than t1.oenty years, or both.
(a) For the purpose of this section "foreign official," "internationally protected person," and "official g'liest" shall have the same
meanings as those provided in section 1116(a) of this title.
(d) If the victim of an offense under subsection (a) is an internationally protected person, the United States may ewercise jurisdiction
over the offense if the alleged offender is present within the United
States, irrespeetive of the place where. the offense was committed or
tlw nationality of the victim or the alleged offender. As used in this
8Ubsection, the United States includes all areas under the j1tri8diction
of sections 5 and 7 of this title and seetion 101(34) of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958, as amended (49 U.S.0.1301 (34) ).

*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 45.-FOREIGN RELATIONS

~

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 970. Protection of property occupied by foreign governments.
(a) "'Whoever willfully injures, damages, or destroys, or attempts to
injure, damage, or destroy any property, real or personal, located
within the United States and belonging to or utilized or occupied by
any foreign government or international organization, by a foreign
official or official guest, shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
(b) Whoever, willfully with intent to intimidate, coerce, threaten,
or harass.
(1) forcibly thrusts any part of himself or any object within
or upon that portion of any building or premises located within
the United States, whwh portion is used or occupied for official
business or for diplomatic, oonsular,or residential purposes by( A) a foreign government, incVuding 8Uoh use as a mission
to an international organization;
(B) an international organization;
( 0) a foreign official; or
(D) an official guest; 01'
(2). refuses to depart from such portion of such building or
prmmses after a request-(A) by an employee of a foreign government 01' of an international organization, if such employee is authorized to
make such request by the senior offiCial of the unit of such
governn;,er~:t or organ~zation which occupies suoh portion of
such butldzng or premues;
·
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(B) by a foreign official or any member of the foreign
offi.dal's staff who is authcrrize'd by the foreign official to rnake
snch request/
( 0) by an official gnest or any member of the official guest's
staff who is authorized by the official gwst to make such request; or
(D) by any person present having law enforcement powers;
shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than siw
months, or both.
. [(b)] (c) For the purpose of this section ["foreign official", "foreign government"] "foreign government" "foreign official" "international organization", and "official guest" ~hall have the sam'e meanings
as those provided in sections 1116 (b) [and (c)] of this title.

*

*

*

CHAPTER 51.-HOl\UCIDE

'Se!!.

1111.
1112.
1113.
1114.
1115.
1116.

Murder.
Manslaughter.
Attempt to commit murder or manslaughter.
Protection of officers and employees of the United States.
Misconduct or neglect of ship officers.
Murd~r or manslaughter of foreign officern [or] official guests, or inter-

nattonaZly protected persons.

1117. Conspiracy to murder.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 1116. :Murder or manslaughter of foreign officials [or] , official
guests, or internationally protected persons.
(a) 'Whoever kills [a foreign official or official guest] or attmnpts to
kill a fore·ign official, official guard, or internationally protected person shnll be punished as provided under sections 1111 [and], 1112, and
1113 of this title, except that any such person who is found guilty of
murder in the first degree shall be sentenced to imprisonment for life
and any such person who is found guilty of attempted 'mMrder shall
be im.prisoned for not more than Mventy years.
[(b) For the purpose of this section "foreign official" means[ (1) a Chief of State or the political equivalent, President,
Vice President, Prime Minister, Ambassador, Foreign Minister,
or other officer of cabinet rank or above of a foreign government
or the chief executive officer of an international organization, or
any person who has previously served in such capacity, and any
member of his family, while in the United States; and
[(2) any person of a foreign nationality who is duly notified
to the United States as an officer or employee of a foreign government or international organization, and who is in the United
States on official business, and any member of his familv whose
presence in the United States is in connection with the presence
of such officer or employee.] ·
[ (c)] (b) For the [purpose] pttrposes of this section:
[( 3)] (1) "Family includes (a) a spouse, parent, brother or
sister, child, or person to whom the foreign official or internationally protected person stands in loco parentis, or (b) any other
person living in his household and relatd to the foreign 'official
or inteJ'1Ultiont.itly protected person by blood or marriage.

. [(1)] (2) "F~reign g~vernment" means the government of a
foreign country, 1rrespect1ve of recognition by the United States.
( J) "Foreign official" means.(A) a O,hief of S.~ate or. t':e political equivalent, President,
ywe Prcstdent, P,rtme Mmzs~er, Ambassador, Foreign Mintster, m· othet' officer of Oa.bt1Wt rank or above of a foreign
goverr~:me"!t or the chief executive officer of an international
organ1zatw.n, or any person who has previously served in
such capamty, and any rnember of his family while in tiLe
United States/ and
'
(B) any person of a foreign nationality who is duly notified to the Unit~d State~ as an office: or.employee of a foreign
gmJernment or mternatwnal m·gantzat~on, and who is in the
Uni~ed States on officiCJ:l business, and any member of his
famtly whose p1·esence zn the United States is in connection
with the presence of suc:h officer or• employee.
(.j) ''Inte?'1Ultionally protected person" ?neans(A) a Ohief of State or the political equivalent, head of
government, or Foreign Minister whenever such person is in
a ootvntry ophe?' ~han his own and any member of his family
accmnpanyzng hnn; or
(B) any otlwt• representative, officer, employee, or agent of
the United States Government, a foreign government, or
international organ:ization who at the time and place concerned is entitled pursuant to international law to special
protection against attack upon his person, freedom, or
dignity, and any member of his family then forming part of
his household.
[(2)] (5) "International organization" means a public international organization designated as such pursuant to section 1 of
the International Organizations Immunities Act (22 U.S.C. 288).
[ ( 4)] (6) "Official guest" means a citizen or national of a
foreign country present in the United States as an official guest
of the [government] Goverwment of the United States pursuant
to designation as such by the Secretary of State.
(c) If the victim of an offense under subsection (a) is an internationally protected pet•son, the United States may ewercise jurisdiction ove1• the offense if the alleged offender is present within the United
States, irrespective of the place where the offense was committed o1'
the nationality of the victim or the alleged offender. As used in this
subsection, the United States includes all areas under the jurisdiction
of the United States including any of the places within the provisions
of sections 5 and 7 of this title and section 101 (34) of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958, as a·rnended (49 U.S.0.1301 (.:14) ).
( ~) In th~ ~O;.t1'Se of en~orcement of thi.~ se.otion and any other
8M:twns P'I'Ohtb'itmg a consp~racy or attempt to vwl.ate this 8t.wtion, the
Attorney Gen~raln1.ay request assista.nce from any Fede1•al, State, or
local agency, mcludmg the Army, Navy, and Air Force, any statute.
rule, OJ' 1•egulation to the contrary notu•itlwtanding.
'
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CHAPTER 55.-KIDNAPPING

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 1201. Kidnaping.
(a) Whoever unlawfully seizes, confines, inveigles, decoys, kidnaps,
abducts, or carries away and holds for ransom or reward or otherwise
any person, except in the case of a minor by the parent thereof, when:
( 1) the person is willfully transported in interstate or foreign
commerce;
(2) any such act against the person is done within the special
maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States;
(3) any such act against the person is done within the special
aircraft jurisdiction of the United States as defined in section
101 ( 32) of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended ( 49
U.S.C. 1301(32)); or
( 4) the verson is a foreign official [as defined in section 1116 (b)
or an official guest as], an internationally protected person, or an
official guest as those te'f"TJUJ are defined in section 1116[(c) (4)]
(b) of this title.
.
shall be punished by impriso~ent for any term of ye!lrs or for life.
(b) With respect to subsection (a) (1), above, the :failure to release
the victim within twenty-four hours after he shall have been unlawfully seized, confined, inveigled, decoyed, kid;naped, abducted, or carried away shall' create a·rebuttable .:presumption that such person has
been transported to interstate or foreign commerce.
(c) If two or more persons conspire to violate this section and one
or more of such persons do any overt act to effect the object of the
conspiracy, each shall be punished by imprisonment for any terms of
years or for life.
(d) Whoever attempts to violate subsection (a) (4) shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than twenty years.
(e) If the victim of .an of!eme under subsection (a) is an internati.onally protec,ted person, the United States may exercisejurisdietion
over the of!eme if the alleged offender is present within the· United
States, irrespecti1Je of the place 1ohere the offense was committed or
the nationality of the victim or the alleged offender. As used in this
mJ>bseetion, the United States includes all areas under the jurisdiction
of the United States includinr; any of the places within the provisions of seetions 5 and '7 of thus title and section 101 (34) oj the FederalAviationActof 1958, as amended (49 U.S.0.1301 (34) ). .
(f) In the course of enforcement of subsection (a) (4) and any
other seetiow prohibiting a cowpiracy or attempt to violate subsection
(a) (4) , the Attorney General may request assistance from any Federal, State, or local agency, including the Army, Navy, and Air Foree,
any statute, rule, or regulation to the contrary Mtwithstanding. ·

•

*

*

•

•

•

•

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN,
HON. DON EDWARDS OF CALIFORXIA, HON. JOHN
CONYERS, AND HON. THOMAS N. KINDNESS
\V~ re~et~ul~y d~ssen~ fro~ the
1~55 .... ~h1s bill Is pnmar1ly_des1gne~

Co_mmittee's approval of H.R.
to Implemen.t U.S. treaty obligations with r~pect to two mternatwnal conventwns on terrorism· 1
t? the. extent It does so, \Ve support it. Th~ bill, hoyvever, goes beym~d
"hat Is. _necessa:ry 0 carry out these treaties and mcludes provisions
that ~enously mfrmge on constitutional freedoms. ·we believe that
the ~1~1 should have been recommitted so its vague, unconstitutional
proVISIOns could have been redrafted. 2
One of the most. serious. problems with the bill is ·that it punishes
peaceable .assembly. Section 5 make~ it a ~rime for a person "to cong:regate With ~wo or more perso~s w1th ~n.mtent to violate" the provisions of the blll. All that IS pumshable IS mtent not action
. ~hus, .u_uder this ~ill,. three ~eople who peac~ably stand ·in a silent
v1g1! outside th~ U.N .. or a formgn embassy to protest events in South
Africa, the Soviet Umon, Ara.b countries or elsewhere can be arrested.
~oreover, the ''congregating" provision is hopel~ssly ambiguous.
It IS not clear how. many of the three people must intend to violate the
act. Furt?er, how IS a person to know what is in the mind of the person
next to him~
The '~congregating" pr:ovi~ion is not required by the international
conventions. It Is unc.onstltutwnal and senseless and should be stricken.
A seco~d pr~blem 1~, that the bW p~nishes i_nn~cent conduct. Section
5 .make~ It a crime to obstruct a foreign offiCial m the performance of
h1s ~1~tJes.'' In addition, "foreign official" is broadly defined to include
fam1hes and employees of diplomats.
. Take the case of an American policeman who attempts to arrest a
diplomat'~ chauffeur for drunken drivin<Y or the supermarket manaaer
who 1et_ams an amb~ssador's cook in the supermarket for suspected
shophfti!lg· The policeman and the store manager intend to detain
the fore~gn ch~u~eur or co~k and~ for the time being, to stop him
or her from carrymg o~ O~CI.al d.utles, bt~t they are not acting for the
purp?se of harassment, IJ?-tlmidatwn, coercion or the like. K onetheless,
the hteral terms. of the bill do not preclude such a result.
. C~,reful draftmg could have avoided. thi~ absurd result. "Obstruction .that ~esults fr~m lawful or constitutional action should not be
penalized. Obstructi~m" that is the result of efforts to threaten or
harm ought to be pumshed.
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.Furthermo~e, the bill by pena;lizing "ha~assment" of foreign officials,
without definmg the term, subJects Amerwans to arrest for such constitutionally protected acts as heckling or booing a foreign representative who makes a public speech. Since harassment is such a vague
term, whether a person is arrested may depend on the boiling point
of particular foreign officials.
The Committee's rationale for these provisions is that they are
better than the present language of the present law (18 U.S.C. 112).
Granted, the present provisions of Section 112 of Title 18 are terrible.
Nonetheless, the Committee should have redraf.ted this bill to "improve" Section 112 in a way that does not abridge constitutional
freedoms.
The Committee's rationale-trying to improve the present lawbreaks down, however, with respect to Section 7 of the bill. In amending Sedion 970 of Title 18 of the U.S. Code, the bill makes present law
worse.
The current statute makes it a crime to injure, damage or destroy
real or pe:.:sonal property belonging to a foreign government. Its scope
and objective are unoffensive. But, under the guise of wanting to
protect foreign officials from smoke bombs or persons who chain themselves to trees in front of the embassies, the present bill has broadened
the definition of criminal activity to cover innocent or constitutionally
protected actions that in no way interfere with the personal liberty,
safety or official business of foreign emissaries.
·
Thus, Section 7 of the bill punishes anyone who "forcibly thrusts
any part of himself or any object" onto premises owned by foreign
governments with an intent to harass. Premises used by foreign governments for official business, including businesses like airlmes or
tourist offices, are covered. Thus, someone who walks into the offices
of Aeroflot (the U.S.S.R.'s airline) or the South African Tourist
Office, says nothing, and walks right out, could be committing a crime
if he or she has the intention to harass.
"\Ye strongly deplore recent episodes of international terrorism and
support international efforts to deal with these problems. The conventions involved here require the United States only to enact legislation to protect foreign officials and guests from murder, violent attack,
assault, kidnaping or threats. These conventions do not require the
wholesale infringement of constitutiona.lly protected activities found
in this bill. It is disingenuous to use the excuse of implementing
treaties to enact statutes that punish peaceable assembly and such
vague acts as "harassment", "forcible thrusts" and "obstruction".
We hope that the bill can be amended to solve these problems.
ELIZABETH HoLTZMAN.
JOHN CONYERS.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
DoN EDWARDS.
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ACTION MEMORANDUM

October 2

l;>c:te:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:·

WASIIINOTON ..

Time:

NSC/S
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Dick Parsons
Robert Hartmann

400pm

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Jim Connor
Ed Schmults ·

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
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October 4

Time:

llOOam

SUBJECT:

H.R. 15552-Act for the prevention and punishment of crimes
against internationally protected persons

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks
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please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20503 ·

SEP 29 1976

Dear Mr. Lynn:
With reference to the request of Mr. James M. Frey
for views of the Department of State on the Enrolled
Bill cited as the "Act for the Prevention and Punishment
of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons"
(H.R. 15552), may I note that the Bill has been reviewed and, despite several minor technical problems,
the Department considers this legislation acceptable
and important to the national interest.
In the haste to obtain this legislation prior to
adjournment, and in view of several Executive and Congressional modifications made to allay concerns expressed by certain members of Congress, one or two minor
discrepancies in the Bill were enacted.
A typographical error appears in the title of the
Act in the use of the word "Provision" instead of
"Prevention" in identifying the Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons.
Section 2 of the Enrolled Bill, which amends
Section 1116 of Title 18, U.S. Code, has limited the
application of "internationally protected persons" who
are representatives, officers, employees or agents of
international organizations to those of "public international organizations" which are designated in Section 1
of the International Organizations Immunities Act (22
u.s.c. 288). This would exclude certain officials of
such international organizations as the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and other international organizations in which the United States does
not participate. The impact of this omission on our
ability to discharge our obligations under the Convention,
which this bill implements, is regarded as de minimis.
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There also are several lesser discrepancies cited in
the comments of the Department of Justice which it has
sought to clarify through augmentation of the legislative history. We have consulted with the Department
of Justice and are satisfied that these problems will
not be serious impediments to the administration of
this law or to the implementation of the Convention
To Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking
the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion
That Are of International Significance or the Convention on Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against
Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic
Agents.
·
The Department of State therefore recommends that
the President sign this legislation and concurrently
sign the instruments of ratification of the two international Conventions which are implemented by it. The
Department of State is transmitting separately in the
prescribed manner these two Instruments of Ratification.
The Department of State also recommends that the
President make a signing statement. A suggested text
is attached.
Sincerely,
.

~-

B. Je
s
g Assist t Secretary
for Congressional Relations
Enclosure:
Suggested text.

"-

SUGGESTED REMARKS BEFORE SIGNING H.R. 15552 INTO LAW

Within the last few months we have witnessed a new
outbreak of international terrorism, some of which has
been directed against persons who carry the important
burdens of diplomacy.

Last summer we were grieved by

the brutal murders of our Ambassador to Lebanon and his
Economic Counsellor.

We also have seen a series of

acts of violence directed against diplomatic missions in
the United States for which we have host country responsibilities.

These acts cannot and will not be tolerated in

the United States nor should they be tolerated anywhere
in the world.

Prevening or punishing such acts is a prime

concern of this government and one which I will pursue with
all the force of this office.
Today I am pleased to affix my signature to three
documents which once again demonstrate the commitment of
the United States to sustain its struggle against international terrorism.

Through our efforts and with others

in the United Nations the Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected
Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents was adopted in 1972.
A few years previously we had supported the adoption in
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the Organization of American States of the Convention To
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of
Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion That Are of
International Significance.

The Senate gave its advice and

consent to the ratification of both of these Conventions
and implementing legislation was requested from the Congress
which would enable us to discharge our obligations under
them.

I congratulate the Members of Congress whose prompt

and effective efforts have made this bill available for my
signature.

The Act for the Prevention and Punishment of

Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons (H.R. 15552)
will serve as a significant law enforcement tool for us to
deal more effectively with the menace of terrorism and it
will assist us in discharging our important responsibilities
under the two international Conventions which I am today
authorizing for ratification.
An

important feature of this bill will be to give

extraterritorial effect to our law in order to enable
us to punish those who commit offenses against internationally protected persons wherever those offenses may
occur.

With this law we will in many cases in the future

have an improved basis to request extradition and, if granted,
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to prosecute such criminal terrorists as those who murdered Ambassador Meloy and Economic Counsellor Waring.
I call upon all nations to join in this vital endeavor.
I particularly urge those countries which have not become
Parties to these Conventions to do so.
I hope that a new initiative against terrorism as
it affects innocent persons and disrupts the fabric of
society will be addressed at the current session of the
United Nations General Assembly.

The full force of world

opinion and diplomatic action must be brought to bear on
this threat to world peace and order.
I pledge our full support to any constructive proposals
to combat terrorism.

I am, therefore, happy to sign this

Act and these Instruments of Ratification as a re-affirmation
of the commitment of the United States Government to bring
an end to terrorism.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmtut nf Justitt
1llllas4ittgtntt. 111. Ql. 20530
September 30, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, we have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 15552, "To amend
title 18, United States Code, to implement the 'Convention
to Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the
Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion That
Are of International Significance' and the 'Convention
on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents',
and for other purposes."
The bill implements the Organization of American
States and United Nations conventions prohibiting acts of
terrorism directed against persons who are responsible for
conducting international affairs and persons whose offices
are internationally significant. The conventions require
that State parties enact internal laws to deter such
terrorist attacks and to provide for judicial jurisdiction
when attacks against internationally protected persons
occur abroad and the offenders later come within the
parties' territorial jurisdiction. In addition to the
implementing provisions, the enrolled bill makes several
comparatively minor changes in existing Federal law.
Specifically, the bill seeks to amend title 18 of the
United States Code to provide extraterritorial jurisdiction
when an internationally protected person is killed or the
target of a murder attempt (18 u.s.c. § 1116), kidnapped
or the target of a kidnap attempt (18 u.s.c. § 1201),
assaulted or the target of an attempted assault (18 u.s.c.
§ 112(a)), or threatened or the target of an extortionate
demand (18 U.S.C. § 878). Additionally the bill would
amend section 970 of title 18 to prohibit the forcible

-2thrusting of an object on premises used by foreign officials
within the United States and to punish refusals to leave
such premises. Finally the bill would amend section 112
of title 18 to replace the present provision prohibiting
the parading, picketing, etc. for the purpose of harassing
foreign officials with a provision prohibiting the attempted
intimidation, coercion, or harassment of foreign officials.
The conventions provide an international mechanism
whereby nations that discover persons within their territory
who have committed crimes against internationally protected
persons must either extradite or bring judicial proceedings
aga~nst those persons.
The bill gives the United States the
internal legal mechanism to effect the conventions. Once
the United States becomes a party, it can exert itself in
persuading other nations to become parties. The more
nations that adhere to the conventions, the greater the
deterrence to terrorist activity.
Unfortunately, Congress' haste in passing the bill permitted several errors to go uncorrected. The most innocuous
is found in section 878(c). The reference should be to the
meanings in section "1116(b)" rather than section "1116(a) ."
More bothersome is the omission of a reference to subsection
(b) (extortion) in the provision giving extraterritorial
jurisdiction to section 878 and the omission of a reference
to subsection (d) (attempted kidnappings) in the provision
giving extraterritorial jurisdiction to section 1201. Nevertheless we believe that the legislative history to the bill
will permit the exercise of such jurisdiction. Cf. United
States v. Hall, 488 F.2d 193 (9th Cir. 1973). The most
troublesome provision however is in the definition of
"international organization" which limits the scope of the
definition of "internationally protected person" to less
than the entire set of persons who may be entitled to
special protection under international law. However, most
of the persons inadvertently omitted will be picked up through
their concurrent status as "representative[s], officer[s],
employee[s], or agent[s] of . . . foreign government[s]
This enrolled bill is the end result of a legislative
proposal transmitted to the Congress by the Department qf
State and the Department of Justice on March 11, 1976, and
subsequently introduced by Senator Hruska (S. 3646) and
Congressman Wiggins (H.R. 12942). The Department, of course,
testified in favor of H.R. 12942 on June 30, 1976, and we

"
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believe that the benefits of this legislation far outweigh
the minor concerns mentioned above.
The Department of Justice strongly recommends Executive
approval of this bill.
Sincerely,

~tlt L£t::~.. a .....~.
Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

THEGENERALCOUNSELOFTHETREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2022.0

•
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
This report is in response to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 15552, 11 To amend title 18,
United States Code, to implement the 'Convention To Prevent and Punish
the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of Crimes Against Persons and
Related Extortion That Are of International Significance' and the
'Convention on the Provision and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally
Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents', and for other purposes."
The Department recommends that the enrolled enactment be approved
by the President since it would permit the United States to discharge
its obligations under the two international conventions and would establish
and clarify Federal jurisdiction in certain matters of concern to the
Treasury Department.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

30 September 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department of
Defense on the Enrolled Enactment of H.R. 15552, 94th Congress, "To
amend title 18, United States Code, to implement the 'Convention to
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of Crimes
Against Persons and Related Extortion That Are of International Significance' and the 'Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of
Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic
Agents', and for other purposes."
As passed by the Congress, H.R. 15552 is virtually identical to the

legislation which the Secretary of State and the Attorney General
recommended to the Congress on March 11, 1976. However, H.R. 15552
repeals paragraph (1) of title 18 U.S.C. 112(c), relating to certain
demonstrations within 100 feet of foreign consulates, etc., whereas the
legislation recommended by the Administration would have slightly
amended the paragraph. The Department of Defense defers to the Department of State as to whether the subject Conventions would obligate
the United States to punish the conduct now proscribed by that paragraph. Since, however, by far the greatest portion of the enrolled
enactment would accomplish beneficial changes in the law and the remedy
for the possible deficiency can best be sought by separate legislation,
the Department of Defense recommends that the President approve H.R.
15552, 94th Congress.

Richard A. Wiley

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

5543

October 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES M. CANNON

FROM:

JAl\ J ea.nne W.

SUBJECT:

\"'H. R. 15552

Davis

~

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed enrolled bill H. R. 15552-Act
for the prevention and punishment of crimes against internationally
protected persons.
A separate memorandum containing the Instruments
of Ratification has been prepared for General Scowcroft's signature to
the President.
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WASHINGTON

ACTION

~.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

Ratification of Two Conventions Relating to
the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes
Against Internationally Protected Persons

At Tab A, for your signature, are the instruments of ratification, in
duplicate, of (l) the OAS Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts
of Terrorism Taking the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related
Extortion That are of International Significance, and (2) the UN Convention on the Prevention and· Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents. The
Conventions were sent to the Senate for advice and consent on
(1) May 11, 1971, and (2) November 13, 1974, respectively. The
Senate complied on (l) June 12, 1972, and (2) October 28, 1975,
respectively.
The implementing legislation (H.R. 15552 --Act for the Prevention and
Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons) has
just been passed and is. being forwarded for your signature in a
separate action. The legislation is virtually identical to an Administration
proposal and will enable the US to fully discharge its obligations under
both Conventions.
The Conventions establish legal mechanisms which require submission
for prosecution or extradition of persons alleged to have committed
serious crimes against diplomats and other internationally protected
persons. They also establish a. framework for international cooperation,
on a regional and global basis, in deterring and punishing such crimes.
Signing both Conventions and the implementing legislation on the same
day will forcefully demonstrate your active pursuit of solutions to the
problems of terrorism.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the instruments of ratification, h~ duplicate,.at Tab A
·on the same day you sign the implementing legislation;

S/S-7620323

51/fc.j
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington,

o.c.

20s2o

September 2 9, 19 7 6

MEMOR.Al.'JDUH FOR HR. BRENT SCOWCROFT
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Ratification of two conventions
relating to the prevention and
punishment of crimes against
internationally protected persons

.
Attached for signature by the President are the
instruments of ratification, in duplicate, of {1) the
Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism
Taking the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related
Extortion That Are of International Significance, and
(2) the Convention on the Prevention and Punislli~ent of
Crimes against Internationally Protected Persons, including
Diplomatic Agents.
·
·

f

r

r

f

i

1.·

l

The Senate gave. its advice and consent to
ratification of the two Conventions on June 12, 1972,
and October 28, 1975, respectively.
Both Conventions constitute important steps in the
development of effective legal deterrents to crimes against
diplomats and other foreign officials. The Conventions
establish legal mechanisms which require submission for
prosecution or extradition of persons alleged to have
comnitted seriou~ crimes against diplomats and other
internationally· brotected persons. It also sets out a
framework for international cooperation in the pre~ention
and punishment of such crimes.
·
The Department recommends that the two instruments
of ratification, as well as the implementing legislation
(H.R. 1552 - the Act for the Prevention and Punishment
of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons), be
signed by the President on

~\:,;:v. 2~\j,:f

/61. c.

Arthur Borg
Executive Secretary

Attachments:
Instruments of
ratification,
in duplicate

·.

I

I

I

t

t

GERALD R. FORD
President of the United States of America
/"

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,

GREET~~G:

CONSIDERING THAT:
The Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking
the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion That Are of
International Significance was signed in behalf of the United States
of America on February 2, 1971; and

The Senate of the United States of

A~erica

hy its resolution

of June 12, 1972, two-thirds of the Senators present concurring
therein, gave its advice and consent to ratification of the
Convention:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States
of America, ratify and confirm the said Convention.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have signed this instrument of ratification
and caused the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
DONE at the city of Washington

our Lord one thousand
nine hundred seventy-six
and of the Independence
of the United States of
America the two

h~,dred

first.

By the President:

Secretary of State

0

GERALD R. FORD
President of the United States of America

,:'()ALL TO NHOM THESE PRESENTS Si:u\LL CO!-!E, GPEET!i'IG:

CONSIDERING THAT:
The Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against
Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, was
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on December 14, 1973,
and was signed in behalf of the United States of America on
December 28, 1973; and

The Senate of the United States of

&~erica

by its resolution

of October 28, 1975, two-thirds of the Senators present concurring
therein, gave its advice and consent to ratification of the
Convention;
NOI'l', THEREFORE, I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States
of America, ratify and confirm the said Convention.
IN TESTU10NY iiliEREOF, I have signed this instrwr.ent of ratification
and caused the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
DONE at the city of Washington

our Lord one thousand
nine

h~~dred

seventy-six
!:\'!!'\

v

and of the Independence
of the United States of
America the two hundred
first.

By the President:

Secretary of State

._.QQ
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT

2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Enrolled Bill H.R. 15552 - Act for the Prevention
and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally
Protected Persons
Sponsor - Rep. Rodino (D} New Jersey and 4 others
Last Day for Action .
Subject:

October 9, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
To implement two international conventions to prevent and
punish criminal acts against foreign officials, the
diplomatic community, officers and employees of recognized
international organizations, and their families.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice
Department of State

Approval
Approval (Statement
attached)
Approval
Approval

Department of the Treasury
Department of Defense
Discussion

H.R. 15552, which is virtually identical to an Administration
proposal., was developed pursuant to the signatory responsibility of the United States under two international Conventions concerning crimes of violence committed against members
of the diplomatic community: (1) the OAS "Convention to
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of
Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion that are of
International Significance;" and (2} the UN "Convention on
the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons including Diplomatic Agents." The
Senate has given its advice and consent to the ratification
of both Conventions--the OAS Convention on June 12, 1972,
and the UN Convention on October 28, 1975. However, it is

i

\.

~· ~·.
;

ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: · October 2
FOR ACTION:

NSC/S
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Dick Parsons
Robert Hartmann
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

LOG NO.: ·

WASillNOTON ":

Time:

I()

I 2....17 "

400pm

cc (for inf<>rmation): Jack Marsh
2- 7 g
Jim Connor
't;;; "t~;.o
Ed Schmul ts

·

/ojt/ 10:~~ --/::;;DJ~ M~

~~

toll/ ;;.'t/ox:;

c,A......

Time:

October 4

llOOam

SUBJECT:
H.R. 15552-Act for the prevention and punishment of crimes
against internationally protected persons

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

J

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

.',

/

· ~UGGESTED REMARKS BEFORE

SIGNING H.R. 15552 INTO LAW

WI.thin the last few months we have witnessed a new
O\lt.:hru,tk of international terr!ism, some oC which has

bo"n ~lrected against persons
lomacy.

Lasts

carry the important
er

w~_ 9rieved

by

tha br.ttl:a

our Ambassador to Lebanon and his

Eoonomltj

We also have seen a

s~ries

of

aotr~ ot violence directed against dipl~matic mis.s ions in
tho United states for which we have host country responsi-

bilitt&~.

These acts cannot and will not be tolerated in

tho Un1t.ed States nor should they be tolera~d anywhere
in the world.

Prevening or

punishi~g such acts is a prime

conoorn of this . government and one which I Will pursue with ·

~

all th& force ·of this office.

Today I am pleased to affix my signatur~ to three
dooumonls which ·o nce ~gain demonstrate the ~Anmitment of
the UniLed States to sustain its struggle ag~inst inter-

~ation~ l ter.rorism. ~gh our effor~s ~ ~ith others
J.n tho llnited Nations the
Punishmant of Crimes

Con~on on ~e ~revention

and

A~t Internationally Protecte~

Persons, Including Dip!6matic Agents was

ad~ted

in 1972.

A fow Y&ars previously we had supported the ~ption in

..

·

~~2
the Organization of
Prevent and

Arne~

States of the Convention To

P~h the ~ts of Terro~ Taki~g the Form of

Crimes AgainstrPersons and Related
International Significance.

~ortion

That Are of

The Senate gave its advice and

consent to the ratification of both of these Conventions
and implementing legislation was requested from the Congress
whiG::h would enable us to discharge our
them.

obl~gations

under

I congratulate the Members of Congress whose prompt

and effective efforts have made th~ill available for my
signature.

The Act for the

Preven~on

and

Punishment~

Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons (H.R. 15552)
will serve as a significant law enforcement tool for us to
deal more effectively with the menace of terrorism and it
will assist us in discharging our important responsibilities
under the two international Conventions which I am today
authorizing for ratification.
An important feature of this bill will be to give

~)

~ extrate~orial

effect to our law in order to enable

us to punish those who commit offenses against internationally protected persons wherever those offenses may
occur.

With this law we will in many

ci{fl

in the future

have an improved basis to request extradition and, if granted,

.'
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to prosecute

s~criminal

terrorists

a~ose

who mur-

dered Ambassador Meloy and Economic Counsellor Waring.
I call upon all nations to join in this vital endeavor.
I particularly urge those countries which have not become
Parties to these Conventions to do so.
I hope that a new initiative against terrorism as
it affects innocent persons and disrupts

th~

fabric of

society will be addressed at the current session of the
United Nations General Assembly.

The full force of world

opinion and diplomatic action must be

bro~ght

to bear

o~

this threat to world peace ·and order.
I pledge our full support to any constructive proposals
to combat terrorism.

I am, therefore, happy to sign this

Act and these Instruments of Ratification as a re-affirmation
of the corranitment of the United States Government to
an end to terrorism.

• t

bri~g
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:·

Ratification of Two Conventions Relating to
the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes
Against Internationally Protected Persons·

At Tab A, for your signature, are the instruments of ratification, in
duplicate, of (1) the OAS Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts
of Terrorism Taking the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related
Extortion That are of International Significance, and (2) the UN Convention on the Prevention and· Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents. The
Conventions were sent to the Senate for advice and consent on
(1) May 11, 1971. and (2) November 13, 1974, respectively. The
Senate complied on (1) June 12, 1972, and (2) October 28, 1975,
respectively.
The implementing legislation (H .R. 15552 --Act for the Prevention and
Punish~ent of Crimes Ag.ainst Internationally Protected ?ersons) has
just been passed and is' being forwarded for your signature in a
separate action. The legislation is virtually identical to an Administration
proposal and will enable the US to fully discharge its obligations under
both Conventions.
The Conventions establish legal mechanisms which require submission
for prosecution or extradition of persons alleged to have committed
serious crimes against diplomats and other internationally protected
persons. They also establish a framework for international cooperation,
on a regional and global basis, in deterring and punishing such crimes.
Signing both Conventions and the implementing legislation on the same
day will forcefully demonstrate your active pursuit of solutions to the
problems of terrorism.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the instruments of ratification, i~ duplicate,.at Tab A
·on the same day you sign the implementing legislation.
.

.

-

STATBMIN'!' BY

ID

Wl ~in the lut fw IIDfttha we have w1 tneaHd a new

out:bnak of laUmaticmal terrorlaa, aoma of vbiah baa
been cU.ncte4 apwtt peraODa who carry the iiiPOrtaat
burdeu of dipl011acy.

Lut aW..r we were vrieftd by

the brutal ..rdera of our Allb-aador to Lebanon and hie
BcoDom.c Counaellor.

We -.lao have aeen a Hriea of acta

of Ylolenoe direac-4 againat. 41plaut.1a .taaiona in the
United Stat• for wiah ve have boat OOWlUf reapcmaibilitiea.

'lh•e acta cannot and will not be tolerated 1n the united StatH,
nor abould they be tolerated anywhere in the world.
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CJOft~nt

and one which I will puraue vl th all t:he foroe of thia of floe.
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Persona, Xaoludia9 Dipla.atic AgreDta vaa adopted in 1972.
A few

yean preYiouly we had aupported the acloptloa iD

the OJ:vuisatloa of

~riou

Stat• of the Convelltion To

Prevent and PaRiah the Acta of 'fenoriaa 'taking the Pont of
CriaH Againet hnona and Related Extortion That. Are of

Xnumat.ional Si9Diflcuce.

!'be Senate gave ita a49iae and

oouent to the ratification of both of theM ConYentiou,

and illp1-.UD9 le9ialaUon vu nqueated fi'Oil tbe COngnaa
wbicb would enable ua to 41aobaqe our oblipt.loaa under
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u4

X oongratalaU the Mellbera of COIUJr••• wboae

eff~ive

p....,.....~"'..
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ai9ft&t:un.
Cri•a

!'be Act for the Prevention aad Puniahment of

AcJaina~

IaUnaUOIUllly Protected Persona (H.a. 15552)
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law
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deal more effeotiwly with the menace of

tool for us

~errorla11

U)

and it:
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With thle lav we will in many caaea in the future

occur.

have an iJQPJ!'Oved basis to requeat extradl tion an<!, if
C)raate4, to prosecute such crlalnal terrorists aa tboae

wbo murdered A&euaador Meloy and Boonollic CounMllor Wariaq.
I call upon all naUons to 'ola in thia ¥1 tal en&aavor.
I particululy urge thoae ooanuiea which have not become
Part:i.. to theae CODwn'tlona to do eo.
I

hoPe that a nev initiative a9aiftst t.erroria• aa
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The full force of world

opinion and diploaat:lc action JIIU8t be broupt: to bear on
tbia threat to world peace and order.
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Mrs. SULLIVAN, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5446]

The Committee on Merchant Ma1•ine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 5446) to implement the Convention on the
International R-egulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972,
having considered the same, report favorably therean with an amendment and recommend fuat the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Strike out all after the enscting clause and insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "International Navigational Rules Act of 1976".
1976".
SEC. 2. For the purposes of thiB A.ct(1) "vessel" means every description of watercraft, including nondisplacement craft and seaplants, used or capable of being used as a means of transportation on water; and
(2) "high seas" means all parts of the sea that are not included in the
territorial sea or in the internal waters of any nation.
SEc. 3. (a) The President is authorized to proclaim the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (hereinafter reterred to as the "International Regulations"). The effective date of the International Regulations for
the United ·States shall be specified in the proclamation and shall be the date as
near as possible to, but no earliel' than, the date on which the Cenvention on the
International ~ula.tions for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (h~Y'einafter
referred to as the "Conventl,on"), signed at London, England, UDder date of
Ocrober 20, 1972, enters into force·for the United States. The ·I nternational Regulations procla-imed shall consist of the rules and other annexes attached to the
Ccmv~QJJ.

(b), The pDocla~tWn shall include the Int6I1latio.D.al Regulations. and shall be
publiibed in the Federal Register. On the date specified in th,e proclamation, the
Internatio1,1.al Regulations shall enter into force for the United States and shall
have e1Iect as if enacted b.y statute.
(c). Subjeet ta th.e p.oovisions of subsectiOJl (d) bereof, the President is also
authorized to proclaUJt any amendment to tbe Interllfltional Regulations hereafter
ado~ed in accordance with the p!!ovlsio:o,s of article VI of the Convention, and to
which United States does not object. The e1Iective date of the amendment shall be
speci1led in the proclamation and shall be in accordance with the prQvisions.of the
said article VI. The proolamation shall include the- adopted amelldment and shall
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be published in the Federal Register. On the date specified in the proclamation
the amendment shall enter into force for the United States as a constituent part of
the International Regulations, as amended, and shall have effect as if enacted bv
statute.
'
(d) (1) Upon receiving a proposed amendment to the International Regulations
communicated to the United States pursuant to clause 3 of article VI of th~
Convention, the President shall promptly notify the Congress of the proposed
amendment. If, within sixty days after receipt of such notification by the
Congress, or ten days prior to the date under clause 4 of article VI for registering
an objection, whichever comes :first, either House of Congress, by affirmative majority vote of those present and voting in that House, adopts a resolution of disapproval, such resolution shall be transmitted to the President and shall constitute an objection by the United States to the proposed amendment. If, upon
receiving notification of the resolution of disapproval, the President has not already notified the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization of
an objection of the United States to the proposed amendment, he shall promptly
do so.
(2) For the purposes of this subsection, "resolution of disapproval" means
a simple resolution of either House of the Congress, the matter after the resolving clause of which is to read as follows: "That the
does not favor
the proposed amendment to the International Regulations for Preventing Colliand forwarded to the Congress by the
sions at Sea, 1972, relating to
President on
.", the :first
space therein to be filled with the
name of the resolving House, the second blanlt space therein to be filled with the
subject matter of the proposed amendment, and the third blank space therein
to be filled with the day, month, and year.
•(3) Any proposed amendment transmitted to the Congress by the President
and any resolution of disapproval pertaining thereto shall be referred, in the
House of Representatives, to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries,
and shall be referred, in the Senate, to the Committee on Commerce.
'SEC. 4. Except as provided in section 5 and subject to the provisions of section
6, the International Regulations, as proclaimed under section 3, shall be applicable to, and shall be complied with by(1) all vessels, public and private, subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States, while upon the high seas or in waters connected therewith navigable
by seagoing vessels, and
(2) all other vessels when on waters subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States.
:SEc. 5. (a) The International Regulations shall not be applicable to vessels
while-'(1) in the harbors, rivers, and other inland waters of the United States,
as-defined in section 1 of the Act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat. 96), as amended
(33 u.s.c. 154),
(2) in the Great Lakes of 'North ·America and their counecting and tributary waters, as defined in section 1 of,the Act of February 8, 1895 (28 Stat.
645), as amended (33 U.S.C. 241), nor wbile
(3) in the Red River ()f tb,e North and rivers emptying into the Gulf of
:Mexico and their tributaries, · as defined in ·section 4233 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, as amended (33 U.S.O, 801).
· •(b) 'Whenever a vessel subject. to the jurisdiction of the United States is in
the territorial waters ·of a foreign state the blternational Regulations shall be
applicable to, and shall be complied with by, that vessel to the extent that the
laws and regulations of the foreign State are not in conflict therewith.
SEc, 6. (a) Any rel;lqireme!l.t of the International Regulations with respect
to the numb~, position, range, ·or are of 'visibility of lights, with respect to
shapes'; or with respect ttl the dtsposltlon and characteristics of sound-signalling apptiailces; l!ballnnot be ·appueable ro a veS!lel of special construction or
purpose, whenever tPe ~ry of the Navy; for any vessel of the Navy, or
the·. Secretary: of ~e departJilent .in :which tbe Ooast Guard is operating, for ~ny
other
of 'tb~ United States. 'sJlall certify that the vessel cannot comply
fully· with 'thaf'ril<ztilrement \'rithbut 1Dtertering with the special function of
the vessel ··
. -.-r - - •··• · - · ·• r
-(b) Whenever a ee~ficatlon'i!' Issued 1inder the authority of subsection (a)
hereof, the~ -vessel involved shall comPlY wih the reqUirement as to which the

certification is made to the extent that the Secretary issuing the certification
shall certify as the closest possible compliance by that vessel.
(c) Notice of the certifications issued pursuant to subsections (a) and (b)
hereof shall be published in the Federal Register.
SEc. 7. (a) The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to promulgate special
rules with respect to additional station or signal lights or whistle signals for
ships of war or vessels proceeding tinder convoy, and the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating is authorized ro promulgate special
rules with respect to additional station or sigtlallights for fishing vessels engaged
in fishing as a fleet.
(b) The additional station or signal lights or whistle :signals contained in
the special rules authorized under subsection (a) hereof shall be, as far as possible wch that they cannot be mistaken for any light or signal authorized by
the International Regulations. Notice of such special rules l!lhall be published in
the ]'ederal Register and, after the effective date specified in such notice, they
shall have effect as if they were a part of the International Regulations.
SEc. 8. The Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating is authorized to promulgate such reasonable rules and regulations as are
necessary to implement the provisions of this Act and the International Regulations proclaimed hereunder.
SEc. 9. (a) Whoever operates a vessel, subject to the provisions of this Act,
in violation of this Ad or of any regulation promulgated purwant to section 8,
shall be liable to a civil penalty of not more than $500 for each tlllch violation.
(b) Every vessel subject to the provisions of this Act, other than a public
vessel being used for noncommercial purposes. which is operated in violation
of this Act or of any regulation promulgated pursuant to section 8, shall be
liable to a civil penalty of $500 for each such violation, for which penalty the
vessel may be seized and proceeded against the district court of the United
States of any district within which such vessel may be found.
(c) The Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating
may assess any civll penalty authorized by this section. No such penalty may
be assessed until the person charged, or the owner of the vessel charged, as appropriate, shall have been given notice of the violation involved and an opportunity
for a hearing. For good cause shown, the Secretary may remit, mitigate, or com·
promise any penalty assessed. Upon the failure of the person charged, or the
owner of the vessel charged, to pay an assessed penalty, as it may have been
mitigated or compromised, the Secretary may request the Attorney General
to commence an action ln the appropriate district court of the United States for
collection of the penalty as assessed, without regard to the amount involved, together with such other relief as may be appropriate.
SEc. 10. Public Law 88-181 (77 Stat. 194) is repealed, effective on the date on
which the International Regulations enter into force for the United States.
The reference in any other law to Public Law 88-181, or to the regulations set
forth in section 4 of that Act, shall be considered a reference, respectively, to this
Act, or to the International Regulations proclaimed hereunder.

vessel

PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION

The purpose of t~e proposed le~islation is to im.plement. t"?-e Convention on the International RegulatiOns for Preventmg Colhswns at Sea,
1972.
BACKGROUND

International Regulations governing the lighting and. movement:
of vessels operating on the high seas and connecting waters, navigahte'
by seagoing vessels, have ~x1sted for aP.proxim~tely 100 years an€l
periodically have been revised through mterna~10nal conferences tp,
reflect changing technology and changmg operatiOnal needs. In recer;t ~
history, such revisions have occurred every 12 years. - •. .
. •: ,
The International Rules now in effect were proposed m 1960, ar;Cl,
went into effect for United States vessels in 1963 as provided in Public
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Law 88-131 (77 Stat. 194; 33 U.S.C. 1061-1094). The.r have IJ,ot been
cl?-anged ~ince 19.63 and would be superseded by th,e r~J.Uatiq:p.s proVIded form H.R. 544:6.
This l.a~t proposed r~vision was developed oveu a. pari:ed of font'
yea~ .within the C?mmittee !ra~ework of the Inter-Governmental
~ritl,lne Co~sultat1ve Orgamzatlon (Il\1CO). The work culminated·
m an Inter-Governmental Conference in !.Qndoa in the, fall of 197:2,
and the text of the new Convention was agreed to on October 20 197'2
by that Conference of 46 Nations, with five additional Nati~s· and:
the Gov~rnment ?f Hong Kong ~eing represented by observers. The
ConventiOn remamed open for signature until June 1 1973 and reJIUtinsopen for ~cc~ssion ind:efinitely.
'
'
The C~mve~tiOnis sched:aled to go into effect, by its terms, 12 months
after ratificatiOn or accesswn by at least 15 Nations .the aggregate of
the merchant tleets of which constitute not l£>..ss th~n 65% (both by
number and by tonnage) of the total wodd fleet of vessels of 100 gross
tons or over. As of the ~ate of this re,Port, 21 Nations have ratified or
acceded to the Co.t:ventio~, thus meetmg the minimum requirement as
to the number o~ s~gnatories. ::rhe aggvegate fleets @f the 21 signatories
a~ meets the mnum;um reqmrement as to numbers of vessels, but constitutes only apprmnm~tely 63% of the world· tonnage involved. Ad!herence now ~y, the ~mt~d .States would add sufficient tonnage to excee4 the requu;ed 65 70 m1mmum and would cause the Convention to
become effective 12 m~nths after that adheDence .. On October 31, 1975,
the S':nate1. by :11 mmmmous v:ote 0·f 94-0, gave its advice and consent
t6 :t:ati:ficatlon ~f the Cbuventlon by the United States. Deposit of the
UIUted Sta~es mstru1n~~lt of Fati~cation .now. awaits onlY, th~ enactmellt of this, neceSBary l.menti!ig legi~lati~?n• The opt~oa 1s open,
of ?t'fCI~se, not .to enact rmpleJ.t:entmg leglsl~tion aruil: thereby avoid
'Umted States mvol:vement, Thls possible optiOn would not . however
preyent the.Go:tav0nti?J;l.;'f;t:om ¥oing into e:tiect if only one. o.r'two othe;
lla~lOlts, ~e.ld'6 to ro.tliiy; and Increase- the affected tonn~e to the req~Ired m1m~um. In th:;tt event, the Conventio:a w~ml:d go. into effect
w1th?t'!-t United States mvolvement a,nd would result in the chaotic
~ditionr that United S~11tes vessels on the high seas would be fol'l:owmg on~ set of vales wlule v~ls of the signatouJ nations: would be
followmg another. 'Fhe exerCise of such an option is not considered
to h~ a rational alternative to any minor objections to Convention
reqmrements.
GENERAL DrscussroN
. H.R. ~46., as introduced, proposed to change the <'A>n®pt in existmg law m several important respects. First, it would have delegated
!o the Secretary.of the Department in. which the Coast Guard is ope rat~~, the .authori~Y to promulgate the regulations authori~d by the
Ctinventwn _and wmd'dhave furtherauthorizedhim to place into eifect
~tire r~gulatory P':ocess any :future .amendments to, ibe International
&gu!atwu.s that might be adopted m IMCO, pur1:1uant to too terms
o-,: the .Convention ~nd without any provision :for further €<mgpesstonal mvolvement m the matter. Furthermore, H.R. 5446' as introduced, provided, in relation to pub~ication of the new ~lations,
only that the Secretary should publish and make them ava:l'lable to
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the gene_ral :public at a reasonable price. The only requirement as to
publi?atwn m the Federal. Register involved the publication of tbe
e:ffec~1ve date of ~h~ rf!glllatwns. And finally, H.R. o446, as intvoduced·,
~rov1ded for a civil ·penalty of not more than $10,000 for each violatwn of any International Re.,Otlll:;ttion or other Secretarial regulation
promulgated u~der the Act: Th1s proposed penalty is in contrast to
present law which does not mclude any penalty sanction for violation
of the International Rules.
·
Hearings on H.R. 5446 were held before the Subcommittee on Coast
Guard ~nd Navigation on July 31, 1975. T~stimony was received fl'om
the Umted States Coast Guard, representmg the Executive Department, and from representatives of the American Institute of Merchant
Ship~ing, of the Maritime pa_w Associa:ti~:m,. of the Boating Industry
Associations, and o-f the N ahonal AssoCiatiOn of Engine and Boat
Manufacturers. The Department of State forwarded a written report
endorsing the legisla.tion.
.Ul witnesses appearing before the Subcommittee endorsed the
pass~ge ·of implementin~ l~gislation. However, t_?e witnesse~ f?r the
Boatmg Industry AssoCiatiOns and for the N:rbonal AssociatiOn of
~ng~ne and Boat Manufae;turers voi?ed ~heir concern as to the potential Impact on the recreatiOnal boatmg mdustrv shouUl some of the
technical requirements of the Regulations be rigidly enforced against
small boats. The same concerns Wi:"lre expressed m letters addressed to
the Su~committee as to smaller fishing vessels. In both instances, it
was pomted .out that the proposed International Regulations were developed basically as a set of Rules for large commercial vessels and
that automa:tic application of some o:f the technical reqnirements to
small boats would be tmreasonable and would result in costlv chanues
of eqpipment.
"
e
This matter was discussed with Coast Guard representatives and
at the request of the Subcommittee, the Acting Commandant of th~
Coast Guard furnished a statement to the Subcommittee for inclusion in the hearing record which asserted that the flexibUitv available
in the application of technical lighting requirements could, and would,
be used by the Coast Guard to avoid any nnreasonable impact on the
small boat community. Admittedly, there are a few chano-es in the pro~
pose~ Regulations from existing Rules which must be c~mplied with.
For mstance, the new Regulations require that side lights on vessels
between 12 and 20 meters (comparable to the present requirements for
vessels between 40 and 65 feet) must have a visibi1itv of two miles
ra~her than the one mi~e und.er present. Rules. In addition, a power~riven. vessel.. :vhen towmg Will. be r~qmred to carry a yellow towing
hght, m addition to other reqmred hghts. In connection with vessels
not un~er command or restricted in their ability to maneuver, the
exemptiOn from compliance for vessels under 65 feet in lengt.h has
been .changed to a:n exemption for vessels of less than seven meters (23
feet mlength). On the other hand, in relation to anchorf'd vessels and
Vi:"lssels aground, the new ;Re~lations provide for a similar exemption
for vessels under 23 feet m length 1 where no such exemption f\Xists in
the present Rules. Finally, there could be a potential problem for some
vessels, the length of which are critically close to the arbitrary divid-
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ing line requirements ( 26 feet, 40 feet, 65 feet, and 150 feet), in the
change of Convention requirements to metric rather than the present
Rules which speak in terms of measure by feet. This latter potentialit:9
is a,voided, however, by a provision in the new Regulations which exempts existing vessels which are in compliance .with the present Rules
from repositioning their lights as a result of conversion from Imperial
to metric tmits.
As to the other changes, existing vessels are exempted from compliance with the requirements of light ranges until four years after the
Convention goes into effect (five years after the requisite number of
ra,tifications a,re deposited). \Vith •rega,rd to the new towing light requirement, some change appears necessary in order not to create obstacles, particularly to smaller vessels, that might desire to undertake
a temporary tow in order to assist another vessel in distress. Furthermore, consideration should be given to the possibility of any hardship resulting from a change in the exemption. requirements relating
to the lighting of vessels not under command of restricted in their
ability to maneuver. Under the amendment procedures for the Convention, consideration and possible amendments of these requirements
should be handled expeditiously.
Further concerns relating to the smaller vessels involve the new
technical annexes accompanying the Rules which specify in some detail color specifications and intensity of lights, as well as limitations
on light "spill over". It is the intention of the Coast Guard, with the
firm concurrence of this Committee, to apply the term "practical
cutoff", as contained in the Convention, in a manner which will produce the least impact possible on smaller vessels. The Committee does
not concur with an alternative suggestion which was made during the
course of the hearings to the effect that the word "lanterns" in Paragraph 13 of Annex I could be construed as meaning "lights" and would
thereby provide flexibility in the requirements of the respective signatory States. Such a construction of the term "lanterns" is not considered pennissible, .in the opinion of the Committee, nor in the opinion
of the Coast Guard, since the term "lanterns" as used in several places
in the Rules obviously refers to a piece of equipment other than a light,
as for instance, in Rule 21(b), as well as in Paragraphs 2(h) and 5
of Annex I.
The Committee expects the Secretary to utilize his authority under
section 8, consistent with the flexibility contained in the Convention
and in accordance with overall safety needs, to resolve any problems
that may face smaller vessels from a rigid application of all the Convention requirements. To the extent that recreational vessels are involved, the Committee also expects the Secretary, in those Regulations,
to reflect the policy contained in the Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971,
particularly as it relates to the regula;tions and standSJrds prescribed
under sections 5 and 6 of that Act. Finally, the Committee expects the
Secretary to develop the section 8 regulations in an expeditious manner, so that they may be in place as early as possible and well in advance of the date on -..vhich the Convention will enter into force for
the United States.

Co~VEXTION

oN THE INT.ER...-.,ATIONAL REGULATIONS FOR PREv*ENTING
CoLLISIONS AT SEA, 1972

The Convention, as signed on October 20, 1972, and as rectified on
December 1, 1973, together ,with the International Regulations attached thereto are as :follows :
CoxvE:-<TION oN TH:E INTER...'l"ATIONAL REGULATIONs FOR PREYEXTINO COI,LISIONS AT SEA, 1972
The Parties to the present Convention,
Desiriny to maintain a high level of safety at sea,
1J[indfUl of the need to revise and bring up to date the
International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea
annexed to the Final Act of the International Conferenceon Safety ofLi:fe·atSea, 1960,
Havitng considered those Regulations in the light of developments since they were approved,
Have agreed as. follows:
ARTICLE I
General ObZiyations
The Parties to the present Convention undertake to give
effect to the Rules and other Annexes constituting the Interna-tional Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972,
(hereinafter referred to as "·the Regulations") attached
hereto.
ARTICLE II
Signature, Ratification, Acceptance, Approval and Acce8sion
1. The present Convention shall remain open for signature
until 1 June 1973 and shall thereafter remain open for
accession.
2. States Members of the United Nations, or of any of the
Specialized Agencies, or the International Atomic Energy
Agency, or Parties to the Statute of the International Court
of Justice may become Parties to this Convention by:
(a) signa.ture without reservation as to ratification,
acceptance or approval;
(b) signature subject to ratification, acceptance or approval followed by ratification, acceptance or approval;
or
(c) accession.
:3. Ratification, acceptance, approval or accession shall be
effected bv the deposit of an instrument to that effect with
the Inter:Governmental :liaritime Consultative Oraanization (hereinafter referred to as "the Organization"( which
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VI, any ratification, acceptance, approval or accession shall
apply to the Convention as amended.
5. On the date of entry into force of this Convention, the
Regulations replace and abrogate the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1960.
6. The Secretary-General shall inform the Governments
of States that have signed or acceded to this Convention of
the date of its entry into force .

shall inform the Governments of States that have signed or
acceded to the present Convention of the deposit of each instrument and of the date of its deposit.
ARTICLE III

Territorial Application
. 1. _The Unite~ Nations in ?ases where they are the adminIstermg_ authonty ~or a ter?tory or ~ny Contracting Party
responsible for the mternatwnal relatwns of a territory mav
at any time by notification in writing to the SeCJ~etary·
General of the Organization (hereinafter referred to as "the
Secr~tary-General"), extend the application o.f this ConventiOn to such a territory.
2. The prese?-t Convention shall, upon the date of receipt
?f the noti_ficati?n or from such other date as may be specified
m the notificatiOn, extend to the territory named therein.
3. ~y D:otification m~de in accordance with paragraph 1
of this Article may be withdrawn in respect of any territorv
mentioned in that notification and the extension of this Convention to that ter_ritory shall cease t? apply after one year
or such longer period as may be specified at the time of thP
withdrawal.
4. _The Secretary-Ge~eral shall inform all Contrncting
Parties of the notificatiOn of any extension or withdrawal
of any extension communicated under this Article.

ARTICLE V

Revision Conference
1. A Conference for the purpose of revising this Convention or the Regulations or both may be convened by the
Organization.
2. The Organization shall convene a Conference of Contracting Parties for the purpose of revising this Convention
or the Regulations or both at the request of not less than onethird of the Contracting Parties.
ARTICLE VI

Anwndments to the Regulations

ARTICLE IV

Entry into force
1. (a) The present Convention shall enter into force twelve
months after the date on which at least 15 States, the aggregate of whose merchant fleets constitutes not less than 65 per
cent by number or by tonnage of the world fleet of vessels of
~00 ~ss tons and over have become Parties to it, whichever
IS achieved first.
(b~ Notwithstanding tile provisions in subparagraph (a)
of this paragraph, the present Convention shall not enter into
force before 1 January 1976.
2. Entry into force. for State~ wJ:.ich ratify, accept, ap~rove or accede to this ConventiOn m accordance with ArtiCle II after the conditions prescribed i~ subparagraph 1 (a)
have been met and before the ConventiOn ~nters into force
shall be on ~he date of entry into force of the Convention. '
3. Entry mto force for State_s whi~11 ratify, accept, approve
or ·accede after the date on whiCh this Convention enters into
force, shall be on the date of deposit of an instrument in
accordance with Article II.
~· After t~e d~te of entry into force of an amendment to
this ConventiOn m accordance with paragraph 4 of Article
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1. Any amendment to the Regulations proposed by a Contracting Party shall be considered in the Organization at the
request of that Party.
2. If adopted by a two-thirds majority of those present and
voting in the Maritime Safety Committee of the Organization, such amendment shall be communicated to all Contracting Parties and Members of the Organization at least six
months prior to its consideration by the Assembly of the
Organization. Any Contracting Party which is not a Member
of the Organization shall be entitled to participate when the
amendment is considered by the Assembly.
3. If adopted by a two-thirds majority of those present
and voting in the Assembly, the amendment shall be communicated by the Secretary-General to all Contracting Parties for their acceptance.
4. Such an amendment shall enter into force on a date to
be determined by the Assembly at the time of its adoption
unless, by a prior date determined by the Assembly at the
same time, more than one-third of the Contracting Parties
notify the Organization of their objection to the amendment.
Determination by the Assembly of the dates referred to in
this paragraph_ shall be by a two-thirds majority of those
present and votmg.
5. On entry into force any amendment shall, for all Contracting Parties which have not objected to the amendment
replace and supersede any previous provision to which th~
amendment refers.

H. Rept. 94-973-2
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6. The Secretary-General shall inform all ContractinoParties and Members of the Organization of any request and
communication under this Article and the date on which any
amendment enters into force.

October 1972 and is deposited with the Inter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organizatioin; and
Whereas certain errors in English and in French have been
discovered in the original signed copy of the said Convention
and brought to the notice_of the interested Governments; and
Whereas no objection to the correction of these errors
having been raised by any of the Governments which were
represented at the International conference on Revision of
the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at
Sea, 1972, which adopted the Convention, the said errors
should be corrected as indicated hereunder:

ARTICLE

VII

Denuneiation
1. The present Convention may be denounced by a Contracting Party at any time after the expiry of five years from
the date on which the Convention entered into force for
that Party.
2. Denunciation shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument with the Organization. The Secretary-General shall inform all other Contracting Parties of the receipt of the
instrument of denunciation and of the date of its deposit.
3. A denunciation shall take effect one year, or such longer
period as may be specified in the instrument, after its deposit.

ARTICLE

VIII

Deposit and Registration
1. The present Convention and the Regulations shall be deposited with the Organization, and the Secretary-General
shall transmit certified true copies thereof to all Governments of States that have signed this Convention or
acceded to it.
2. "When the present Convention enters into force. the text
shall be transmitted by the Secretary-General to the Secretariat of the United Nations for registration and publication
in accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of the United
Nations.
ARTICLE IX

*

*

*

*

INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS FOR PREVENTING
COLLISIONS AT SEA, 1972

Languages

(As rectified by Proces-Verbal of December 1, 1973)

The present Convention is established, together v..ith the
Regulations, in a single copy in the English and French languages, both texts being equally authentic. Official translations in the Russian and Spanish languages shall be prepared
and deposited with the signed original.
.
.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned bemg duly authorized
by their respective Governments for that purpose have signed
the present Convention.
DoNE AT LoNDON this twentieth day of October one thousand nine hundred and seventy-two.

PART A-GENERAL

PROCES-VERBAL OF RECTIFICATION
'Vhereas a Convention on the International Relations for
Presenting Collisions at Sea was done at London on 20

*

Now, therefore, I the undersigned, Colin Goad, SecretaryGeneral of the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative
Organization, acting for the depositary of the Convention
on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions
at Sea, 1972, have caused the original text of the Convention
to be modified by the corrections indicated above, and
initialled in the margin thereof.
In witness whereof, I have signed the present ProcesVerbal at the Headquarters of the Organization this first day
of December 1973, in the English and French languages, in
a single copy which shall be kept in the archieves of ~he
Organization with the original signed copy of the ConventiOn
on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions
at Sea, 1972.
.
A certified copy of this Prod~s-Verbal shall be commumcated to each Government which has signed or acceded to the
aforementioned Convention.
CoLIN GoAD.

RULE 1

Application
(a) These Rules shall apply to all Yesscls upon the high seas and
in all waters connected therewith navigable by seagoing vessels.
(b) Nothing in these Rules shall interfere with the operation of
special rules made by an appropriate authority for roa~steads, b_orbours, rivers, lakes or inland waterways connected with the high
seas and navigable by seagoing vessels. Such special rules shall conform as closely as possible to these Rules.
.
(c) Nothing in these Rules shall interfere with the op.eratwn of
any special rules made by the Government of any_ State with r~spect
to additional station or signal lights or >Yhistle signals for ships of
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war and vessels proceeding under convoy, or with respect to additional
station or signal lig~ts for f!.shing. vessels en~aged !n fishing as fleet.
These additional statiOn or s1gnal hghts or whistle signals shall, so far
as possible, be such that they cannot be mistaken for any light or signal
authorized elsewhere under these Rules.
(d) Traffic separation schemes may be adopted by the Organization for the purpose of these Rules.
(e) 1Vhenever the Government concerned shall have determined that •a vessel of special construcltion or purpose canl?-ot
complv fully with the provisions of any of these Rules w1th
respect to the number, position, rang:e or. 3:rc of visibility
of lights or shapes, ·as well as to the chspo~1tlon a:nd char:acteristics of sound-signalling appliances, w1thout mterfermg
with the special function of the vessel, such vessel shall con~
ply with such other provisions in regard to the number, posttion. range or arc of visibility of lights or shapes, as well
the 'disposition ·and characteristics of sound-~ alling
as
applianc~ as her Goverl?-ment ~hall have deteryn
to be
the closest possible compha.nce w1th these Rules m respect to
that vessel.

which restrict manoeuvrability, but does not include a vessel
fishing with trolling lines or other fishing apparatus which do
not restrict mnnoeuvrability.
(e) The word "seaplane" includes any ·aircraft designed Ito
manoeuvre on the water..
(f) The term "vessel not under command" means a vessel
wh:ic:h. through some exceptional circumstance is unable to
manoeuvre as required by these Rules and is therefore unable
to keep out of the way of another vessel.
(g) Tho term "vessel restricted in her•ability to manoeuvre"
means ·a vessel which from the nature of her work is restricted
in her ability to manoeuvre as required 'by these Rules and is
therefore unable to keep out. of the way of another vessel.
'rhe following vessels shall be regarded as vessels restricted
in their ability to manoeuvre:
( i) a vessel engaged in laying, servi<cing or picking up
a navigation ma,rk, submarme cable or prpeline;
(ii) a vessel engaged in dredging, survt~ying or underwater operations;
(iii) a vessel engaged in replenishment or transferring persons, provisions or cargo while underway;
. (iv) a vessel engaged in the launching or recovery of
aircraft·
( v) a ~ressel engaged in mineswee,r>ing operations;
(vi) a vessel engaged h1 a to,vmg operation such as
severely restricts the towing vessel and her tow in their
ability to deviate from their course.
(h) The term "vessel constrained by her draught" means
a power-driven vessel which because of her draught in relation to the available depth of water is severely restricted
in her ability to deviate from the course she is following.
(i) The word "underway" means that a vessel is not at
anchor, or made fast to the shore, or aground.
(j) The words "length" and "breadth" of a vessel mean
her len h overall and greatest breadth.
(k)
s shall be deemed to be in sight of one another
only when one can be observed visually from the other.
(1) The term "restricted visibility" means any condition
in which visibility is restricted by fog, mist, falling snow,
heavy rainstorms, sandstorms or any other similar causes.

to

RULE 2

Re8ponsibility
(a) Nothing in these RuJes shall exonerate any vessel, or
the owner. master or ·crew thereof, from the consequences of
any negloot to comply with these Rules or of th~ neglect of
any precautiou which m~y be required by the ordmary practic.e of seamen, or bv the special circumstances of the ease.
(h) In construing and complying with these Rules due
re(Yard shall be had to all dangers of navigation and collision
and to any special ciroumstances, including the. limitations
of the vessels inv:olved, whioh may make a departure from
these Rules necessary to avoid immediate danger.
RUI..E 3

General Definitions
For the purpose of these Rules, exc.ept where the context
otherwisE:>- requires:
(a) The word "vessel" includes every description of water
craft, including non-displacement craft -and seaplane!?, used
or ca.pable of being used as a means of transportatiOn on
1V'!tte~r.

(b) The term ''power-driven va'!sel" means any vessel propelled by machinery.
(c) T'I1e term "sailing vessel" means any vessel under sail
provided that propelling machinery, if fitted, is not being
used.
(d) The term "vessel engaged in fishing" means any vessel
fishing with nets, lines, trawls or other fishing apparatus

PART B-STEERING AND SAILING

SECTION

I -CoNDUCT

oF

VESSF.LS

RuLEs

IN ANY CoNDITION

OF V!SIBILITY
RULE 4

Application
Rules in this Section apply in any condition of visibility.
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(i

Look-out
Every vessel s~all at all times maintai~ a proper look-out
by sight and hearm~ _as w~ll as by all available m~3;ns appropriate in the prevailmg Circumstances and conditiOns so as
to make a full appraisal of the situation and of the risk of
collision.
RULE 6

Safe speed

Every vessel shall at al times proceed at a safe speed so
that she can take proper and effective action to avoid collisi<;m
and be stopped within a distance appropriate to the prevailing circumstances and conditions.
In determining a ~afe speed the following factors shall be
among those taken mto account :
(a) By all vessels :
( i) the state of visibility;
( ii) the traffic density including concentrations of
fishing vesE.:els or any other vessels;
.
.
(iii) the manoeunability of the vessel with speCial
reference to stopping distance and turning ability in the
prevailing conditions;
(iv) at night the presence of background light such as
from shore lights or from back scatter of her own lights;
(v) the state of w ind, sea and current, and the
proximity of navigational hazards;
(vi) the draught in relation to the available depth of
water.
(b) Additionally, by vessels wtih operational radar:
( i) the characteristics, efficiency and limitations of the
radar equipment;
(ii) any constraints imposed by the radar range scale
in use;
(iii) the effect on radar detection of the sea state,
weather and other sources of interference;
( iv) the possibility that small vessels, ice and other
floating objects may not be detected by radar at an adequate range;
(v) the number, location and movement of vessels
. . ..
detected by radar;
(vi) the more exact assessment of the VISib1hty that
may be possible when radar is used to determine the
range of vessels or other objects in the vicinity.
RULE 7

Risk of Collision
(a) Every vessel. shall use all available .~eans appropri~te
to the prevailing circumstances and cond1t10ns to determme

if risk of collision exists. If there is any doubt such risk shall
be deemed to exist.

(b) Proper use shall be made of radar equi~ment if fitt~d
and operational, including long-range scanm~g to obt~m
early warning of risk of collision and radar plottmg or eqmvalent systematic observation of detected objects.
(c) Assumptions shall not be made ?n the b~sis of scanty
information, especially scanty radar mformatwn.
(d) In determining if risk of collision ex.ists the following
considerations shall be among those taken mto account:
( i) such risk shall be. deemed to exist if the co~pass
bearing of an approaclnng vessel does not appreciably
change;
.
(ii) such.risk may SO.t;leti~es exist ev~ when an appreciable bearmg change IS evident, particularly when approaching a very large vessel or a tow or when approaching a vessel at close range.
RULE 8

Action to avoid collision
(a) Any action taken to avoi~ ~ollision sl!all, if the _circumstances of the case admit, be positiVe, made m ample ti!fie and
with due reaard to the observance of good seamanship.
(b) Any itteration of course and/or spee~ to avoid collision
shall if the circumstances of the case admit, be large enough
to be' readily apparent to another vessel observing visually or
by radar· a succession of small alteration of course and/or
speed sho~ld be avoided.
(c) If there is sufficient sea room, alteration of course
alone may be the ~ost effe~tiye actio~ to avoi.d a ~lose-quar
ters situation provided th~t 1t IS made m good time, IS ~ubs~an
tial and does not result m another close-quarters situatiOn.
(d) Action taken to a':"oid copision with an_other vessel
shall be such as to result m passmg at a safe distance. Th_e
effectiveness of the action shall be carefully checked until
the other vessel is finally past and clear. .·
(e) If necessary to avoid collision or allow more time to
assess the situation, a vessel shall slacken her speed or take
all way off by stopping or reversing her means of propulsion.
RULE 9

Narrow channels
(a) A vessel proceeding along the course of a na;rr?w channel or fairway shall keep as near to the outer hm1t of the
channel or fairway which lies on her starboard side as is safe
and practicable.
(b) A vessel of less than 20 metres in length o~ a sailing vessel shall not impede the passage of a vessel whiCh can safely
navigate only within a narrow channel or fairway.
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(c) A vessel engaged in fishing shall not impede the passage
of any other vessel navigating within a narrow channel or
fairway.
(d) A vessel shall not cross a narrow channel or fairway if
such crossing impedes the passage of a vessel which can safely
navigate only within such channel or :fairway. The latter vessel may use the sound signal prescribed in Rule 34( d) if in
doubt as to the intention of the crossing vessel.
(e) (i) In a narrow channel or :fairway when overtaking
can take place only if the vessel to be overtaken has to take
action to permit safe passing, the vessel intending to overtake
shall indicate her intention by sounding the appropriate signal prescribed in Rule 34 (c) ( i). The vessel to be overtaken
shall, if in agreement, sound the appropriate signal prescribed
in Rule 34 (c) ( ii) and take steps to permit safe passing. If in
doubt she may sound the signals prescribed in Rule 34 (d).
(ii) This Rule does not relieve the overtaking vessel of her
obligation under Rule 13.
(f) A vessel nea.ring a bend or an area of narrow channel or
fairway where other vessels may be obscured by an intervening obstruction shall navigate with particular alertness and
caution and shall sound the appropriate signal prescribed in
Rule 34(e).
(g) Any vessel shall, if the circumstances of the case admit,
a void anchoring in a narrow channel.

(g) A vessel ~hall so far as practicable avoid anchoring in
a traffic separatwn se}u:~me or m areas near its terminations.
(?). A vesse~ not usmg a t~affic separation scheme shall
avo!d It by as wide a marg:m as 1s practicable.
( 1) A vessel engage4 i!l fis
shall not impede the passage ?f any vessel followmg a tr
lane.
(J) A vessel.of less than ~0 metres in length or a sailing
vessel sha!l not Impede the sare passage o:f a power-driven ves~
sel followmg a traffic lane.

RULE 10

T:raffie separation 8Gheme8
(a) This Rule applies to traffic separation schemes adopted
by the Organization.
(b) A vessel using a traffic separation scheme shall:
(i) .Proceed in the appropriate traffice lane in the general d1rection of traffic flow for that lane;
(ii) so far as practicable keep clear of a traffic separaration line or separation zone;
(iii) normally join or leave a traffice lane at the termination of the lane, but when joining or leaving from the
side shall do so at as small an angle to the general direction of traffic flow as practicable.
(c) A vessel shall so far as practicable avoid crossing traffic
lanes, but if obliged to do so shall cross as nearly as practicable
at right angles to the general direction of traffic flow.
(d) Inshore traffic zones shall not normally be used by
through traffic which can cafely use the appropriate traffic
lane within the adjacent traffic separation scheme.
(e) A vessel, other than a crossing vessel, shall not normally enter a separation zone or cross a separation line except:
( i) in cases of emergency to avoid immediate danger;
( ii) to engage in fishing within a separation zone.
(f) A vessel navigating in areas near the terminations o:f
traffic separation schemes shall do so with particular caution.

SECTION II-CONDUCT OF VESSELS IN SIGHT OF ONE ANOTHER
RULE 11

Application
Rules in this Section apply to vessels in sight of :one
another.
RULl!l 12

Sai:tinu ve~~selB
(a) 1\flent>yo ~ilingvessels are approaohing one another,
so as to mvolve nsk of collision, one of them shall keep out
of the way of the other as folLows:
,
(i) wh~n each has the wind on a different side, the
vessel which has the wind on the port side shall keep out
of the way of the other;
·
(ii) w~?-t)n .both ~.ave the wind on the same side, the
· >•esael whtch IS to wmdward shall keep out ofthe w11y of
the 'Vesse,l which is to leeward;
· ·
·
(iii) if~ V(lssel with the wind on the port side sees ij,
vessel to wmd ward and cannot determine with cer.taintv
whether the other vesaell.t.a.s the wind on the port or
the starboard side, she shall keep out of the way of the
other.
.
(b) For tlte purposes of this Rule the windward side shall
~ d~med.to be t~e si® opposite to that
whieh the mainsad ts.earned .or, m the c~se 0:f a square-rigged vessel~ the side
oppos1te to that on whiCh the largest· :foftHtnd-aft ~ saU; is
carried.

on
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R'ULl!l 18

,O'VM'taldAtif
' .·(a) Notwithstanding anything· contained in the Rules· of

~his Section any v~ssel oye~lring a~y d;her 'shall. keep ou1t

i)fthe wa,yot the ve~l bemg o.vertalcan.
· ;1, . '
,· :. :; •
. (b) ~ ~ssel sha:U>be demne.ct to b~ '\')~J:taking "-w'hen: ~in~
1ng p_p ·wtth ~tMther vessel frorn a dlTeKtbon more. than 22.11
de~ree.S abaft her bmtlt!, that isl i.n st\ch a. lJ)qsjtiOl) 1with tefull'-'
ence to the vessel she Is overtakmg, that at night she wohlll
be able to see only the sternlight of that vessel but neither
·Of her sidelights.
H. Rept. 94-973--3
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(c) When a vessel is in any doubt as to whether she is
overtaking another, she shall assume that this is the case
and act accordingly.
(d) 4I\..ny subsequent alteration of the. bearing between ~he
two vessels shall not make the overtakmg vessel a crossmg
vessel within the meaning of these Rules or relieve her of the
duty of keeping clear of the overtaken vessel until she is
finally past and clear.

(b) When, from any cause, the vessel required to keep her
course and speed finds herself so close that collision cannot be
avoided by the action of the give-way vessel alone, she shall
take such action as will best aid to avoid collision.
(c) A power-driven vessel which takes action in a crossing
situation in accordance with sub-paragraph (a) (ii) of this
Rule to avoid collision with another power-driven vessel
shall, if the circumstances of the case admit, not alter course
to ]?(?rt :for a vessel on her own port side.
(d) This Rule does not relieve the give-way vessel of her
obligation to keep out of the way.

RULE 14

Head-on 8ituation

(a) When two power-driven vessels are meeting on reciprocal or nearly reciprocal courses so as to involve risk of
collision each shall alter her course to starboard so that each
shall pass on the port side of the other.
(b) Such a situation shall be deemed to exist when a vessel
sees the other ahead or nearly ahead and by night she could
see the masthead lights of the other in a line or nearly in a line
and/or both sidelights and by day she observes the corresponding aspect of the other vessel.
(c) When a vessel is in any doubt as to whether such a
situation exists she shall assume that it does exist and act
accordingly.
RULE 15

Oro88ing Situation

When two :power-driven vessels are crossinO' so as to involve
risk of colliswn, the vessel which has the other on her own
starboard side shall keep out of the way and shall, if the
circumstances of the case admit, avoid crossing ahead of the
other vessel.
RULE 16

.Action 'by gwe-way vessel

Every vessel which is directed to keep out of the way of
another vessel shall, so far as possible, take early and substantial action to keep well clear.
RULE 17

.Action 'by stand-em vessel

(a) ( i) Where one of two vessels is to keep out of the way
the other shall keep her course and speed.
(ii) The latter vessel may however take action to avoid
collision by her manoeuvre alone1 as soon as it becomes apvarent to her that the vessel reqmred to keep out ,of the way
1s not taking appropriate action in compliance with these
Rules.

Rl:LE 18

Responsibilities bet·ween vessels

Except where Rules 9, 10 and 13 otherwise require:
(a) A power-driven vessel underway shall keep out of the
way of:
( i) a vessel not under command;
( ii) a vessel restricted in her ability to manoeuvre;
(iii) a vessel engaged in fishing;
(i v) a sailing vessel.
(b) A sailing vessel underway shall keep out of the way of:
( i) a vessel not under command;
(ii) ·a vessel restricted in her ability to manoeuvre;
(iii) a vessel engaged in fishing.
(c) A vessel engaged in fishing when underway shall, so
far as possible, keep out of the way of :
( i) a vessel not under command;
( ii) a vessel restricted in her ability to manoeuvre.
(d) ( i) Any vessel other than a vessel not under command
or a vessel restricted in her ability to manoeuvre shall, if the
circumstances of the case admit, avoid impeding the safe
passage of a vessel constrained by her draught, exhibiting
the signals in Rule 28.
.
.
(ii) A vessel constrained by her draught shall navig~te
with particular caution having full regard to her special
condition.
(e) A seaplane on the water shall, in general, keep well
clear of all vessels and avoid impeding their navigation.
In circumstances, however, where risk of collision exists, she
shall comply with the Rules of this Part.
SEcTioN III-CoNDUCT oF VESSELS IN RESTRICTED

VIsmiLITY
RULE .19

0 ondu.ot of vessels in restricted visibility

(a) This Rule applies to vessels not in sight of one another
when navigating in or near an area of restricted visibility.
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(h) Every vessel shall proceed at a safe speed

~dapted

to the prevailing circumstances and conditions of.restricted

visibility. A power-driven vessel shall have her engmes r~dy
for immediate ma.noe-uvre.
(c) Every vessel shal~ ~ave due reg~rd to ~~e .P,revailing
circumstances and cond1tions of restricted VISibility when
complying with the Rules of Section I of this Part.
. (d) A vessel which detects by radar alone the presence of
another vessel shall determine if a close-quarters situation
is developing and/or risk of collision exists. I:f so, she shall
take avoiding action in an~p]e time, provided that when
such action consists of an alteration of course, so far as
possible the following shall he avoided:
( i) an alteration of course to port for a vessel forward
of the beam, other than for a vessel being overtaken;
(ii) an alteration of course towards a vessel abeam or
abaft the beam.
· (e) Except where it has been determined that a risk of
collision does not exist, every vessel which hears apparently
forward of her beam the fog signal of another vessel, or
which cannot avoid a close-quarters situation with another
vessel forward of her beam, shall reduce her speed to the
minimum at which she can be kept on her course. She shall
if necessary take all her way off and in any event navigate
with extreme caution until danger of collision is over.
PART C-LIGHTS AND SHAPES

RULE 21

Definitions
{a) "Masthead light" means a wh!i:te light placed over the
:fore and aft centreline of the vessel showing an unbroken li O'ht
over an arc of the horizon of 225 degrees and so fixed a: to
show the light from right alhead to 22.5 degrees a•baft the
beam on either side of the vessel.
. (b) "Sidelighlts:' means a green light on the starboard
s1de and a. red hght on the port side each showinrr an
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 112.5 dewees
·and so fixed as to show the light from right ahead to 22.5
degrees abaft the beam on its respective side. In a vessel of
!ess than 20 meltres ~n lengt:h the sidelights may be combined
m one lantern carried on the fore and aft centreline of the
vessel.
(c). "Sternlight" means a white light placed as nearly as
practiCable at the stern showing an u.il'hroken light over an
arc o:f the horizon of 135 degrees and so fixed as to show the
light 67.5 degrees from right aft on each side of the vessel.
(d) "Towing light" means a yellow light having the same
e.h:tracteristics as the "sternlight" defined in paragraph (c) of
th1sRule.
(e) "All round light" means 'ft light showing an unbroken
light over an are of the horizon of 360 degrees.
(f) "Flashing light" means a light flashing at regular
intervals at a frequency of 120 :flashes or more per minute.

RULE 20
RULE 22

Application
(a) Rules in this Parlt shall be complied with in all
weathe,rs.
.
.
(b) The Rules O?ncerning l~ghts shal~ be complied .with
from sunset to sunrise, and durmg such t1mes no other lights
sh~l he exhibited, except such ligh:ts as cannot be misbaken
for the lights specified in these Rules or do not impair theiir
visi'bilit,y or distinctive character, or interfere with the keeping of a pro
look-:aqt.
h't:s presc.ribe~ by the.'3e ~ules sh~ll, if ~~r~i~d.,
(c) The
also be ex
ed from sunrise 'to sunset m restncted VIsrlHhty
and may be exhibited. in •all other circumstances when it is
deemed necessary.
(d): The Rules concerning 9hapes shall be complied with by
day.
.
.
.
(e) The lights and shapes specified in these Rules shall
comply with the provisions o~ ••<\.nilex I to these Regulations.

Visibility of Lights.
The ~ights_ prescr!bed in these Rules shall have an in~ensity
as spee11fi~4 m SectiOn 8 of. Ann~x. I to these Regul·atlons so
as Ito be V1S1ble a;t the followmg mmnn_um ranges:
(a) In vessels of 50 metres or more mlength:
a masthead lighit, 6 miles;
a sideli~ht, 3 miles;
a sternhght, 3 miles;
a towing light, 3 miles;
a white, red, green or yellow all-round light, 3 miles.
{b) In vessels of 12 metres or more in length but less than
50 metres in length :
a masthead light, 5 miles; except that where the len!rth
of the vessel is less than 20 metres, 3 miles;
""
a sidelig-ht, 2 miles ;
a sternhght, 2 miles;
a tO>ving light, 2 miles ;
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a white, red. green or yellow all-round light, 2 miles.
(c) In vessels of less than 12 metres in length :
a masthead light, 2 miles ;
a sidelight, 1 mile;
a sternlight, 2 miles;
a towing light, 2 miles;
a white, red, green or yellow all-round light, 2 miles.
RCLE

~3

POWER-DRIVEN VESSELS UNDERWAY

(a) A power-driven vessel underway shall exhibit:
( i) a masthead light forward;
( ii) a second masthead light abaft of and higher than
the forward one; except that a vessel of less than 50
metres in length shall not be obliged to exhibit such light
but may do so;
(iii) sidelights;
(iv) a sternlight.
.
.
.
(b) An air-cushion vessel when operatmg m the nondlsplacement mode shaH: in addition .t~ the lights prescrib~ in
paragTaph (a) of tlns Rule, exhrb1t an all-round flashmg
yello'v light.
(c) A power-driven vessel of less than 7 metres in length
nnd whose maximum speed does not exceed 7 knots may, in
lieu of the lights prescribed in paragraph (a) of this Rule,
exhibit an all-round white light. Such vessel shall, if practicah1c, also exhibit sidelights.
RULE

~4

TOWING AND PUSHING

(a) A power-driven vessel when towing shall exhibit:
( i) instead of the light prescribed in Rule 23 (a) ( i),
two masthead lights forward in a vertical line. 'Vhen the
length of the tow, measuring from the stern of the towing
vessel to the after end of the two exceeds 200 metres,
thr0e such lights in a vertical line;
( ii) sidelights;
(iii) a -sternlight;
(iv) a towing light in a vertical line above the sternlight;
(v) when the length of the tow exceeds 200 metres,
a diamond shape where it can best be seen.
(b) ·when a pushing vessel and a vessel being pushed ahead
are rigidly connected in a composite unit they shall be regarded as a power-driven vessel and exhibit the lights prescribed in Rule 23.

(c) A power-driven vessel when pushing ahead or towing
alongside, except in the case of a composite unit, shall exhibit:
( i) instead of the light prescribed in Rule 23 (a) ( i),
two masthead lights forward in a vertical line;
( ii) sidelights;
(iii) a sternlight. ·
(d) A power-driven vessel to which paragraphs (a) and
(c) of this Rule apply shall also comply with Rule 23(a) (ii).
(e) A vessel or object being towed shall exhibit :
( i) sidelights;
( ii) a sternlight ;
(iii) when the length of the tow exceeds 200 meters, a
diamond shape where it can best be seen.
(f) Provided that any number of vessels being towed alongside or v.ushed in a group shall be lighted as one vessel,
( i) a vessel being pushed ahead, not being part of a
composite unit, shall exhibit at the forward end, sidelights;
( ii) a vessel being towed alongside shall exhibit a sternlight and at the forward end, sidelights.
(g) Where from any sufficient cause it is impracticable
for a vessel or object being towed to exhibit the lights prescribed in paragraph (e) of this Rule, all possible measures
shall be taken to light the vessel or object towed or at least to
indicate the presence of the unlighted vessel or object.
RULE 25

Sailing vessels underway and vessels under oars
(a) A sailing vessel underway shall exhibit:
( i) sidelights;
( ii) a sternlight.
(b) In a sailing vessel of less than 12 metres in length the
lights prescribed in paragrarh (a) of this Rule may be combined in one lantern carried at or near the top of the mast
where it can best be seen.
(c) A sailing vessel underway may, in addition to the lights
prescribed in paragraph (a) of this Rule, exhibit at or near
the top of the mast, where they can best be seen, two all-round
lights in a vertical line, the upper being red and the lower
green, but these lights shall not be exhibited in conjunction
with the combined lantern permitted by paragraph (b) of this
Rule.
(d) ( i) A sailing vessel of less than 7 metres in length
shall, if practicable, exhibit the lights prescribed in paragraph (a) or (b) of this Rule, but if she does not, she shall
have ready at hand an electric torch or lighted lantern showing a white light which shall be exhibited in sufficient time
to prevent collision.
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RULE.27

{ii) A vessel under oars may exhibit the lights prescribed
in this Rule for sailing vessels, but if she does not, she shall
have ready at hand an electric torch or lighted lantern showing a white light which shall be exhibited in sufficient time
to prevent collision.
(e) .A vessel proceeding under sail when also being propelled by machinery shall exhibit forward where it can best
be seen a conical shape, apex d'ownwards.

V e88els not under e~ 01' restricted in their tibility .to

nu.vnoewvre

RULE 26

Fishing vessels
· (a) .A vessel engaged in fishing, whether underway or at
anchor, shall exhibit only the lights and shapes prescribed
in this Rule.
(b) .A v~ssel when engaged in trawling, by which is meant
the draggmg throu{{h .the water of a dredge net or other
apparatus used as a nsh· appliance, shall exhibit:
·ts in a vertical line, the upper
(i) two all.~~und;
being green and the, lower white, or a shape consisting
of two cones with their apexes together in a vertical line
one above the other; a vessel of less tha,n 20 metres in
length may instead o:f this shape exhibit a basket;
(ii) a masthead light abaft of and higher than the :allround green light; a vessel o:f less than 50 metres in
length shall not be obliged to exhibit such a light but may
do so;
~iii) when making way through the water, in addition
to the lights prescribed in this paragraph, sidelights and
a sternlight.
(~) . .A vessel engaged in fishing, other than trawling, shall
exhibit:
( i) two all-round lights in a vertical line, the upper being red and the lower white, or a shape consisting. of two
cones with apexes together in a vertical line one above the
other; a vessel of less than 20 metres in length may instead of this shape exhibit a basket;
(ii) when there is.outlying. gear extending more tha,n
150 metres horizontally from the vessel. an all-round
white light or a. cone apex upwards in the direclion of the
gear;
(iii) when making way through the water, in addition
to the lights prescribed in this paragraph, sidelights and
a sternlight.
{d) .A vessel engaged in fishing in close proximity to other
vesse~s engaged in fishing may exhibit the additional signals
descnbed m.Annex II to these Regulations.
(e) .A vessel when not engaged in fishing shall not exhibit
the lights or shapes prescribed in this Rule, but only those prescribed for a vessel of her length.

I

(a) A vessel not under· command shall exhibit:
(i) two all-round red lights in a vertical line wher.e
they can best be soon;
(ii) two balls or slffiilnr shapes in a vertical line where
thex can best be .seen;
(iii) when making way through the water, in ,addition
to th.e lights prescribed in this paragraph, sidelights and
a sternlight.
(b) .A vessel restricted in her ability to manoeuvre, ex~pt
a vessel engaged in minesweeping operations, slulll e~ibit:
(i) three all-round lights in a vertic& line where they
can best be seen. The highest and lowest of these lights
shall be red and the middle li~ht shall be white;
(ii) three shapes in a vertical line where they can best
be seen. The highest and lowest ,of these shapes shall be
balls and the middle one a diamond;
(iii) when making way through the water, masthead
lights, sidelights and a sternlight, in addition to the lights
prescribed in subparagraph (i);
(iv) when at anchor, in addition to the lights o.r shapes
prescribed in sub-paragra,phs (i) and ( ii) , the light,
lights or shape prescribed in Rule 30.
(c) .A vessel engaged in a towing operation such as renders
her unable to deviate from her course shall, in t~..ddition to the
lights or shapes prescribed in subparagraph (b) (i) a,nd (ii)
of this Rule, exhibit the lights or shape ;prescribed in Rule
24:(a).
:
(d) .A vessel engaged in dredging or underwater operations,
when restricted in her ability to manoeuvre, sh,all exhibit the
lights and shapes prescribed in paragraph (b) of this Rule and
.shall in addition, when an obstruction exists, exhibit:
(i) two all-round red lights or tw.o balls in a v.euticalline
to indicate the side on which the obstruction exists·
(ii) two all-round green lights or two diamonds in avertical line to indicate the side on which another vessel may
pass;
.
(i~i) when m~kin~ waY. through the water, in ~dditioz: to
the hghts prescribed m this paragraph, masthead hghts, Sidelights and a sternlight;
(iv') a vessel io which this paragraph applies when at
anohQr shall eMhibit the lights or shapes prescribed in subparagraphs (i) and (ii) instead o:f the lights or shape prescribed in Rule 30.
(e) WJ:lenever ~he size of a y~l engaged in diving op~r.ations
makes It nnpractwable to exhibit the shapes prescribed m para-
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graph (d) o£ this Rule, a rigid replica o£ the International Code
flag "A" not less than 1, metre in height shall be exhibited. Measures shall be taken to ensure all-round visibility.
. ( £) A ves:>el engaged ~n minesweeping op~rations shall, in additiO~ t? the hghts prescnbed £or. a power-driven vessel in Rule 23,
exhibit three all-round green hghts or three balls. One o£ these
lights or shapes shall be exhibited at or near the foremast head
and one at each end of the £ore yard. These lights or shapes indicate that it is dangerous for another vessel to approach closer than
1,000 metres astern or 500 metres on either side of the
minesweeper.
(g) Vessels of less than 7 metres in length shall not be required'
to exhibit the lights prescribed in this Rule.
(h) TJ:le signals prescr~b~d in t~is Rule are not signals of vessels m distress and reqmrmg assistance. Such signals are contained in ~<\.nnex IV to these Regulations.
RULE 28

r

l
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(d) A vessel aground shall exhibit the lights prescribed in
paragraph (a) or (b) o£ this Rule and in addition, where
they can best be seen : .·
·
·
(i) two all-round red lights in a vertical line;
(il) three balls in a vertical line.
(e) A vessel o£ less than 7 metres in len~h, "\vhen at anchor
or aground, not in or near a narrow channel, fairway or
anchorage, or where other vessels normally navigate, shall
not be required to exhibit the lights or shapes prescribed in
paragraphs (a), (b) or (d) of this Rule.
RULE 31

SeaplaneB
'Where it is impracticable for a seaplane to exhibit lights
and shapes of the characteristics or in the positions prescribed
in the Rules of this Part she shall exhibit lights and shapes.
as closely similar in characteristics and position as is possible.

Vessels oomtrained by their draught
PART D-SouND AXD LIGHT SIGNALS

. A vessel cc-:nstrained by her draught may, in addition to the
hghts prescribed for power-driven vessels in Rule 23 exhibit
where they can best be seen three all-round red lights in~ vertical
line, or a cylinder.
RULE 29

Pilot vessels
(a) ~ vessel engaged on pilotage duty shall exhibit:
(I) at or near the masthead, two all-round lights in avertical line, the upper being white and the lower red·
(ii). when underway, in addition, sidelight~ and a
sternhght;
. (iii) when at anchor, in addition to the lights prescribed
m sub-paragraph ( i), the anchor light, lights or shape.
(~ ). A pil?t vessel when not engaged on pilotage duty shall
exh1b1t the hghts or shapes prescribed for a similar vessel of her·
length.
RULE 30

Anchored vessels and vessels aground
(a) ~ v~ssel at anchor shall exhibit where it can best be seen :
(1) m the fore part, an all-round white li()'ht or one ball·
( ii) at or near the stern and at a lower l~vel than the '
l~ght prescribed in sub-paragraph ( i), an all-round white
hght.
(b) A ves~l of. less than 5~ metres in length may exhibit an
a}!-round wh~te h~ht where It can best be seen instead of the
hghts prescribed m paragraph (a) of this Rule.
(c). A vessel at anchor may, and a vessel of 100 metres and
more m length shall, also use the available workino- or equivalent lights to illuminate her decks.
o

RULE 32

Definitions
ja) The word "whistle." means any .sound signalling appnance capable o£ producmg the prescnbed blasts and which
complies with the specifications in Annex III to these Regulations.
(b) The term "short blast" means a blast of about one
second's duration.
(c) The term "prolonged blast" means a blast o£ from four
to six seconds' duration.
·
RULE 33

Equipment for sound BignalB
. (a) ~ vessel ~f 12 metres or more in length shall be proVIded with a whistle and a bell and a vessel of 100 metres or
inore in length shall, in addition, be provided with a gong.
the tone and sound o£ which cannot be confused with that
the bell. The whistle. bell and gon()' shall comply with the
specifications in Annex III to these 'Regulations. The bell or
gong or both may be replaced by other equipment havino· the
same ~·espective soun~ char.acteristics, provided that nu~mal
soundmg of the reqmred signals shall always be possible.
(b) A vessel of less than 12 metres in length shall not be
?bhged to carry the sound signalling appliances prescribed
m paragraph (a) of this Rule but if she does not, she shall be
provided with some other means of making an efficient sound
signal.
·
··
·

of

RULE 34

M anoewvring and warning Bigruils
(a) When vessels are in sight of one another, a powerdriven vessel underway, when manoeuvring as authoriZed or
required by these Rules, shall indicate that manoeuvre by the
following signals on her whistle:
one short blast to mean "I am altering my course to
starboard";
two short blasts to mean "I am operating my course
to port";
three short blasts to mean "I am operating astern
propulsion".
(b) Any vessel may supplement the whistle signals prescribed in paragraph (a) of this Rule by li~ht s1gnals, repeated as appropriate, whilst the manoeuvre IS being carried
out:
. (i) these light signals shall have the following signifIcance:
one flash to mean "I am altering my course to
starboard" ;
two flashes to mean "I am altering my course to
port";
three flashes to mean "I am operating astern
propulsion";
(ii) the duration of each flash shall be about one second, the interval between flashes shall be about one second, and the interval between successive signals shall be
not less than ten seconds;
(iii) the light used for this signal shall, if fitted, be
an all-around white light, visible at a minimum range of
5 miles, and shall comply with the provisions of Anrie:x: I.
(c) When in sight of one another in a narrow channel or
fairway:
( i) a vessel intending to overtake another shall in compliance with Rule 9 (e) (i) indicate her intention by the
following signals on her whistle:
two prolonged blasts followed by one short blast
to mean "I intend to overtake you on your starboard side" ;
two prolonged blasts followed by two short blasts
to mean "I inten.<l to overtake you on your port side".
( ii) the vessel about to be overtaken when acting in
accordance with Rule 9(e) (i) shall indicate her agreement by the following signal on her whistle:
one prolonged, one short, one prolonged and one
short blast, in that order.
(d) When vessels in sight of one another are approaching
-eacb other and from any cause either vessel fails to under,stand the intentions or actions of the other, or is in doubt
whether sufficient action is being taken by the other to av'()id

collision, the vessel in doubt shall immediately indicate such

do~bt by givi~g at least five short and rapid ~lasts on the

whtstle. Such signal may be supplemented by a hght siO'nal of
at least five short and rapid flashes.
"
.(e) A vessel nearing t1. bend or an area of a channel or
fairway wh~re other vessels may be obscured by an intervenmg obstructiOn shal_l sound one prolonged blast. Such signal
shall be answered w1~h ~ prolo~ged blast by any approaching
vessel that may be w1thm hearmg around the bend or behind
the intervening obstniCtion.
(f) If whistles are fitted o_n a vessel at a distance apart of
more than 100 metres, one whistle only shall be used for givino~
manoeuvring and warning signals.

RULE 35
Sound signals in restricted visibility
I~ or near a;n area of res~.rict~d vi~ibility~ whether by day
or mght, the signals prescribed m this Rule shall be nsed as
follows:
(a) A power:-driven vessel making way through the water
shall sound at mtervals of not more than 2 minutes one prolonged blast.
. (b) A power-driven vessel underway but stopped and makmg no way through the water shalJ solmd at intervals of not
more than 2 minutes two prolonged blasts in succession with
an interval of about 2 seconds between them.
(c) A vessel not under command, a vessel restricted in her
ability to manoeuvre, a vessel constrained by her drauO'ht a
~ailing _vessel, a vess.el engaged in fishing and a vessel engaged
m towmg or pushmg another vessel shall, instead of the
signals p;escribed in paragraphs (a) .or. (b) of this Rulet
sound at mtervals of not more than 2 minutes three blasts in
succession, namely one prolonged :followed by two short blasts~
(d) A vessel towed or if more than one vessel is towed the
last vessel of the tow, if manned, shall at intervals of not more
than 2 minutes sound four blasts in succession, namely one
pr?lo~ged followed by th~e~ short blasts. When practicable,
this signal shall be made 1mmedmtely after the signal made
by the towing vessel.
.
(e) When a pushing vessel and a vessel being pushed ahead
are rigidly conneeted _in a composite unit they shall be regarded as a power-driven vessel and shall give the siO'nals
""
prescribed in paragraphs (a) or (b) of this Rule.
(f). A vessel at anchor shall at intervals of not more than
one nii:hute ring the ben· rapidly :for about 5 seconds. In a
yessel of lOOmetres or mote iri lengththe.bell shall be sounded
~n the forepart of thevessel and; ImmediatelY. after the ringmg of the bell the go.ng shall be sounded rap1dly :for about 5
seconds in the after part o:f the vessel. A vessel5-t :tnehor may
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in addition sound three blasts in succe?sion, naJ?ely one shor~,
one prolonged nnd one. slf~rtlblast, to.g~ve warnmg of ~~r p<_>sition and of the poss1b1hty of colhswn to an app1oachmg
wssel.
. ~he b.e11 s1gna
•
1 d 'f
(g) A vessel aground shall.g1ve
·an 1 r~quired the gong signal prescribed m paragraph (f) ~f ~l11S
Rule and shall, in addition, give three separate and d1stm~t
strokes on the bell immediately before an~ afte~ ~he rap1d
ringing of the bell. A vessel aground may m addition sound
an appropriate whistle signal.
.
(h) A vessel of less than 12 .metres .m length s~1?-ll not be
obliged to O'ive the above-mentioned s1gnal~ but, 1f .she doos
not shall ~alee some other efficient sound s1gnal at mtervals
' more than 2 mmutes.
.
of not
.
( i) A pilot vessel when engage~ on pilotage duty may m
addition to the signals prescribed 111 .Paragrapl~s ~a), (b) or
(f) of this Rule sound an identity Signal cons1st111g of four
short blasts.

I

l
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Signals to attract attention
If necessary to attract the at~etnion of another ves~el any
vessel may make light or sound signals that cannot be mistaken
for any signal authorized els.ewlu:re in t~ese ;Rules, or may
direct the beam of her searchlight 111 the directwn of the dano·er in such a way as not to embarrass any yessel.

.. (c) The repositioning of lights as a result of conversion
irom Imperial to metric'units and rounding off measurement
·
figures, permanent exemption.
(d) (i) The repositioning of masthead lights on vessels of
less than 150 metres in length, resulting from the prescriptions of Section 3 (a) of Annex I, permanent exemption.
(ii) The repositioning of masthead lights on vessels of 150
metres or more in length, resulting from the prescriptions of
Section 3 (a) of Annex I to these Regulations, until nme years
after the date of entry into force of these Regulations.
· (e) The repositioning of masthead lights resulting from the
prescriptions of Section 2 (b) of Annex I, until nine years
after the date of entry into force of these Regulations.
(f) The repositioning of sidelights resulting from the prescriptions of Sections 2 (g) and 3 (b) of Annex I, until nine
years after the date of entry into force of these Regulations.
(g) The requirements for sound signal appliances prescribed in Annex III, until nine years after the date of entry
into force of these Regulations.
ANNEX

I

POSITIONING AND TECHNICAL DETAILS OF LIGHTS AND SHAPES

'

RULE 37

DistJ·ess signals
When a vessel is in distress and r~quir~s assistance she
shall use or exhibit the signals prescnbed m Annex IV to
these Regulations.

RULE 38

Ewemptions
Any vessel (or class of vessels) prov~ded that she ~omplies
with the requirements of the InternatiOnal Regul~tlo~s f?r
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1960, the keel of wh~ch IS la1d
or which is at a corresponding stage .of constructiOn before
the entry into force of these RegulatiOns may be exempted
.
.
from compliance therewith as folio~:
(a) The installation of lights with. ranges ~rescnbed m
Rule 22, until. four years after the date of entry mto force of
these Regulations.
.

(b) The installation of lights with colour specifications
as prescribed in Section 7 of Annex I to these Regulations,
until four years after the date of entry into force of these
Re~lations.

RULE 36

0
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1. DefinitionThe term "height above the hull" means height above
the uppermost continuous deck.
· 2. Vertical positio_ning and spacing of lights( a) On a power-dnven vessel of 20 metres or more in length
the masthead li~hts shall be placed as follows:
( i) the rorward masthead light, or if only one masthead light is carried, then that light, at a height above
the hull of not less than 6 metres, and, if the breadth of
the vessel exceeds 6 metres, then at a he1ght above the hull
not less than such breadth, so however that the light
need not be placed at a greater height above the hull than
12metres; .
(ii) when two masthead lights are carried the after
one shall be at least 4.5 metres vertically higher than the
forward one.
. ·
(b) The vertical separation of masthead lights of powerdriven vessels shall be such that in all normal conditions
of trim the after light will be seen over and separate from
the forward light at a distance of 1000 metres from the stem
when viewed from sea level.
(c) The masthead light of a power-driven vessel of 12
metres but less than 20 metres in length shall be placed at
a height above the gunwale of not less than 2.5 metres.

r
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(d) .A. power-driven vessel of less than 12 metres in length
may carry the uppermost light at a height o£ less than 2.0.
metres above the ~wale. When however a masthead light
is carried in addition to sidelights and a sternlight, then
such masthead light shall be carried at least 1 metre higher
than the sidelights.
(e) One of the two or three masthead lights prescribed
:for a power-driven vesselwhen en~ged in towing ~r.push
ing another vessel shall be placed m the same poSltlon as
the forward masthead light of a power-drive~ vessel. .
(f) In all circumstances the masthead hght or hghts
shall be so placed as to be above and clear of all other lights
~nd obstructions.
(g) The sidelights of a power-driven vessel shall be placed ·
at a height above the hull not greater than three quarters of
that ef the forward masthead li~ht. They shall not be so low
as to be interfered with by deck hghts.
(h) The sidelights, if in a combined lantern. and carried
on a power-driven vessel of less than 20 metres in length,
shall be placed not less than 1 metre below the masthead light.
(i) When the Rules prescribe two or three lights to be
carried in a vertical line, they shall be spaced as follows:
( i) on a vessel of 20 metres in length or inore such
lights shall be spaced not less than 2 metres apart, and
the lowest of th.ese lights shall, except where a towing
light is required, not be less than 4 metres above the hull;
(ii) on a vessel of less than 20 metres in length such
lights shall be spaced not less than 1 metre apart and the
lowest of these lights shall, except where a towing light
is required, not be less than 2 metres above the gunwale;
(iii) when three lights are carried they shall be equally
spaced,
(j) The lowe:r: of the two all-round lights prescribed for a
fishing vessel when engaged in fishing shall be at a, height
above the si~elig~ts not less than twice the distanee between
the two vert1cal11ghts.
(k) The fol'Ward aMhot light, when two are carried, shall
not be Jess than 4.5 metres aoove the after one. On a vessel of
50 metres or more in length this forward anchor light shall
not be less than 6 metres above the hUll.
. 3. Honzontal position,ing-and spacing,oj lights.( a) When two masthead lights are prescribed for a. powerdriven vessel, the horizontal distance between them sha,ll not
be less than one half ()£ the length of the vessel but need not
be more than 100 metres. The !orward light shall be placed
not more than one q1}arter of tha length of the vessel from the

stem.

(b) O:ri a vessel of 20 metres or more in length the sidelights sh~tll not 'Pe .placed in front of the forward masthead
lights. Th~y shalllxl.placed ~tor. ne~~:r t~e s!de o~ the vessel. .
4. Detazts of locatwn of d.M·ec:tzon-z'ndwatzng Zzghts for fishzng
vessels, dredging and vesselt'J engaged in 'lllruierwater operati<YJUJ-

(a) The light indicating the direction of the outlying gear from
a vessel engaged in fishing as prescribed in Rule 26(c) (ii) shall
be placed at a horizontal distance of not less than 2 metres and
not more than 6 metres a,way from the two all-round red and
white lights. This light shall be placed not higher than the allround white light prescribed in Rule 26 (c) ( i) and not lower than
the sidelights.
.
.·
·
(b) The lights and shapes on a vessel engaged in dredging or
underwater operations to indicate the obstructed side and/or
the side on which it is safe to pass, as prescribed in Rule 27 (d) ( i)
and (ii}, shall be placed at the maximum practical horizontal
distance, but in no case less than 2 metres, from the lights or
shapes prescribed in Rule 27(b) (i) and (ii). In no case shall the
upper of these lights or shapes be at a greater height than the
lower of the three lights or shapes prescribed in Rule 27(b) (i)
and (ii).
5. SC1'eens fo'l' sidelightsThe sidelights shall be fitted with inboard screens painted matt
black, and meeting the requirements of Section 9 of this Annex.
With a combined lantern, using a single vertical filament and a
very narrow division between the green and red sections, extt~rnal
screens need not be fitted.
6. Shapes( a) Shapes shall be black and of the following sizes:
(i) a ball shall have a diameter of not less than 0.6
metre;
(ii) a cone shall have a base diameter o£ not less than
0.6 metre and a height equal to its diameter;
(iii) a cylinder shall have a diameter of at least 0.6
metre and a height of twice its diameter;
(iv) a diamond shape shall consist of two cones as defined m (ii) above having a common base.
(b) The vertical distance between shapes shall be at least
1.5 metre.
(c) In a vessel of less than 20 metres in length shapes of
lesser dimensions but commensurate with the size of the vessel
may be used and the distance apart may be correspondingly
reduced.
7. Oolour' specification of lightsThe chromaticity of all navigation lights shall confrom
to the following standards, \Vhich lie within the boundaries
of the area of the diagrams ecified for each colour by the International Commission on
· ation ( CIE).
The boundaries of the area for each colour are given by
indicating the corner co-ordinates, which are as follows:
(i) White
X
0.525 0.525 0.452 0.310 0.310 0.443
y 0.382 0.440 0.440 0.348 0.283 0.382
(ii) Green
X
0.028 0.009 0.300 0.203
y 0.385 0.723 0.511 0.356
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(iii) Red

X
0.680 0.660 0.735 0.721
y 0.320 0.320 0.264 0.259
(iv) Yellow
X
0.612 0.618 0.575 0.575
y 0.382 0.382 0.425 0.406
8./ntenaity of lights( a) the miniumum luminous intensity of lights shall be
calculated by using the formula:
I =3.43 X106 X TXD 2 X K-D
where I is luminous intensity in cadelas under service
conditions.
T is threshold factor 2 X 10-1 lux,
D is range of visibility (luminous range).
of light in nautical miles,
K is atmospheric transmissivity.
For prescribed lights the value~£
K shall'be 0.8, corresponding to a
meteoroglogical visibility of
approximately 13 nautical miles.
(b) A selection of figures derived from the formula is given
in the following table:
Range of mBibiUty
(luminoU8 range) of
light in nautical

miles

Luminous inten8ity of
UgT;t in candela8/or

D

1 ---------------------------------------

2 ---------------------------------------

K=0.8
I

0.9

3 --~-------------'-----------------------

4.3

4 --------------------------------------5 ---------------------------------------

27
52

12

6 --------------------------------------94
NOTE.-The maximum luminous intensity of navigation lights should
be limited to.avoid undue glare.
·

9. Horizontal Sector8-

( a) ( i) In the forward direction, sidelights as fitted on the
vessel must show the minimum required intensities. The intensities must decrease to reach practical cut-off between 1 degree
and 3 degrees outside the prescribed sectors.
( ii) For sternlights and masthead lights and at 22.5 degrees
abaft the beam for sidelights, the minimum required intensities shall he maintained over the arc of the horizon up to 5
degrees within the limits of the sectors prescribed in Rule 21.
From 5 degrees within the prescribed sectors the intensity
may decrease by 50 per cent up to the prescribed limits; it
shall decrease steadily to reach practical cut-off at not more
than 5 degrees outside the prescribed limits.
(b) AU-round lights shall be so located as not to be obscured
by masts, topmasts or structures within angular sectors of
more than 6 degrees, except anchor lights, which need not be
placed at an impracticable height above the hull.

(

10. Vertical Sectors( a) The vertical sectors of electric lights, with the exception of lights on sailing vessels shall ensure that:
(i) at least the required minimum intensitv is maintained at all angles from 5 degrees above tov 5 degrees
below the horizontal;·
(ii) at least 60 per cent o£ the required minimum intensity is maintained :from 7.5 degrees above to 7.5 degrees
below the horizontaL
(b) In the case of sailing vessels the vertical sectors of
electric lights shall ensure that:
(i) at lea.c;t the required minimum intensity is maintained at all angles from 5 degrees above to 5 degrees
below the horizontal;
( ii) at least 50 per cent of the required minimum intensity is maintained from 25 degrees above to 25 degrees
below the horizontal.
(c) In the case of lights other than electric these specifications shall be met as closely as possible.
.
11. Intensity o.f non-electric lightsN on-electric lights shall so far as practicable comply with
the minimum intensities, as specified in the Table given in
Section 8 of this Annex.
12. Manoeuvring light-.·
.
Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2 (f) of this
Annex the manoeuvring light described in Rule 34(b) shall
be placed in the same fore and aft vertical plane as the masthead light or lights and, where practicable, at a minimum
height of 2 metres vertically above the forward ;masthead
light, provided that it shall be carried not less than 2 metres
vertical1y above or below the after masthead light. On a vessel
where only one masthead light is carried the manoeuvring
light, if fitted, shall be carried where it can best be seen, not
less than 2 metres vertically apart from the masthead light.
13. Approval. The construction of lanterns and shapes and the installatiOn of lanterns on board the vessel shall be to the satisfaction
of the appropriate authority of the State where the vessel is
registered.
ANNEX II
ADDITIONAL SIGNALS FOR FISHING VESSELS FISHING IN CLOSE
PROXIMITY

1. General-

The lights mentioned herein shall, if exhibited in pursuance of Rule 26 (d), be placed where they can best be seen.
They shall be at least 0.9 metre apart but at a lower level than
lights prescribed in Rule 26(b) (i) and (c) (i). The lights
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shall be visible all round the horizon at a distance of nt least
1 mile but at a lesser distance than the lights prescribed by
these Rules for fishing vessels.
2. Signals for Trawlers( a) Vessels when engaged in trawling, whether using de.
.
.
mersal or 'pelagic gear, may exhibit:
(i) when shooting their nets: two white hghts m a
vertical line;
. .
(ii) when hauling their nets: one white hght over one
red light in a vertical line;
(iii) When the net has come fast upon an obstruction:
.
. .
two red lights in a verticall~ne.
(b) Each vessel engaged in pa1r trawlmg may exh1b1t: .
( i) by night, a searchlight directed forward and m
the direction of the other vessel of the pair;
( ii) when shooting or hauling their nets or when their
nets have come fast upon an obstruction, the lights prescribed in 2(a) above.
3. Signals for purse seinersVe~sels engaged }n fis!:ting wi~h P"!lrse seine .gear may
exhibit two yellow hghts 111 a vertical hne. These hghts shall
flash alternately every sec.ond and with ~q"!lal light and
occulation duration. These hghts may be exhibited only when
the vessel is hampered by its fishing gear.

from it, a sound pressure level in at least one %-octave band
within the range of frequencies 180-700 Hz ( ± 1 per cent) of
not less than the appropriate figure given in the table below.

ANNEX

III

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF SOUND SIGNAL APPLIANCES

1. Whistles(a) Frequencies arui range of audibi:lity.-The fundamental frequency of the signal shall lie within the range 70-700

Hz.

The range of audibility ofthe signal from a whistle shall
be determmed by those frequencies, which may include the
:fundamental and/or one or more higher frequencies, wh~ch
lie within the ·range 180-700 Hz ( ±l· per cent) and which
provide the sound pressure levels specified in paragraph 1 (c)
below.
(b) Limits of j16ndamental fre.quenoiea.-To ensure a wide
variety of whistle characteristics, the fundamental frequency
of a whistle shall be between the following limits:
.
( i) '70-200 Hz, for a vessel 200 metres or more m
length;
130-350 Hz, for a vessel '75 metres but less than 200
metres in length;
·
.
. .
(iii} 250-700 Hz, for a vessel less than 75 metres m
length.
(c) Sourul8ignal intensity and r.ange_ of aud~bili~y.-A
whistle fitted in a vessel shall prov1de, 111 the d1rect10n of
maximum intensity of the whistle and at a distance of 1 metre

J.id·octave
band level

Length of vessel in meters

200 or more......................................................

75 but less than 200...............................................
20 but less than 75·----------------------------------------------less than 20 .•...•••••••••••.• ----- ...•••••••..•••••• -----------·-

at 1 meter
in dB
referred to

Audibility
range in

2XJO-s N/m>

nautical
miles

153

2.0

130

1.0

138

120

1.5

.5

The range of audibility in the table above is for information and is approximately the range at which a 'vhistle may
be heard on Its forward axis with 90 per cent probability in
conditions of still air on board a vessel having average background noise level at the listening posts (taken to be 68 dB in
the octave band centred on 250Hz and 63 dB in the octave
band centred on 500 Hz).
In practice the range at which a whistle may be heard is
extremely variable and depends critically on weather conditions; the values given can be regarded as typical but under
conditions of strong wind or high ambient noise level at the
listening post the range may be much reduced.
(d) Di1•ectional properties.-The sound pressure level of a
directional whistle shall not be lllore than 4 dB below the
sound pressure level on the axis at any direction in the horizontal plane within -+-45 degrees of the axis. The sound pressure level at any other direction in the horizontal plane shall
be not more than 10 dB below the ground pressure level on the
axis, so that the range in any direction will be at least half the
range on the forward axis. The sound pressure level shall be
measured in that 1/srd-octave band whicltd.etermines the audibility range. ·
··
· · · -. _. ·
·.
(e) Positioning ofwMatles.-When a directional whistle
is to be used as the only whistle on a vessel, ifshall be instp.lled
with its maximum.inten~ity directed straightaheltd. . . . · · ·
. A whistle shall be J?laced as ,high asp~ctic~ble'. mra vessel,
m ·order to reduce mtercephon of the en11tted sound by
obstructiQI;l.sand also to minimize hearing da.ma~e6skt~ personnel. The sound pressure level of the vessel s •own signal
at lis~ening posts shall not e.xeeedllO dB (A;) iuid so far as
·..
pract1eable should not exceed 100 dB (A).
(£) Fitting of more than one ~ch·istle.---:-If whistles are
fitted at a distance apart of more than 100 :metres, it shall be so
arranged that they are not sounded simultaneously. ·
(g)· Combined whistle systemB.-If due to the presence o:f
obstructions the sound field of a single whistle or of one of
the whistles referred to in paragraph l(f) above is likely to
have a zone o:f greatly reduced signal level, it is recommended
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(j) a smoke signal giving off orange-coloured smoke;
(k) slowly and repeatedly raising and lowering arms
outstretched to each side;
1) the radiotelegraph alarm signal;
m) the radiotelephone alarm signal;
n) signals tran'Smitted by emergency position-indicating radio beacons.
2. The use or exhibition of any of the foregoing signals
except for the purpose of indicating distress and need of assistance and the use of other signals which may be confused
with any of the above signals is prohibited.
3. Attention is drawn to the relevant sections of the International Code of Signals, the Merchant Ship Search and
Rescue Manual and the following signals:
(a) a piece of orange-coloured canvas with either a
black square and circle or other appropriate symbol (for
identification from the air) ;
(b) a dye marker.

that a combined whistle system be fitted so as to o!'"ercome _this
reduction. For the purposes of the Ru!es a combm~d whistle
system is to be regarded as a single wh1st~e. The whistles of a
combined system shall be located at a distance ap~rt of not
more than 100 metres and arrange~ to be SOllll;ded simultaneously. The frequency of any one wh1stle shall d1ffer from those
of the others by at least 10Hz.
2. Bell or gong.
(a) Intensity of 8ignal.-A bell or gong, or other device
having similar sound characteristics shall produce a sound
pressure level of not less than 110 dB at 1 metre.
(b) Construction.-Bells and gongs shall.be made of corrosion-resistant material and designed to giVe a clear tone.
The diameter of the mouth of the bell sh~ll be not less than
300 mm for vessels of more than 20 metres m length, and sha;ll
be not less than 200 rom for vessels ?f 12 to 20. metyes lll
length. Where practicable, a power-dnven bell stnker IS ~ec01runended to ensure constant force but manual operation
shall be possible. The mass of the striker shall be not less than
3 per cent of the mass of the bell.
3. Approval.
.
·
h ·
The construction of sound Signal apphances, t mr performance and their installation on board th~ vessel shall be
to the satisfaction of the appropriate authonty of the State
where the vessel is registered.
ANNEX

!

REGULATION CHANGES

IV

.DISTRESS SIGNALS

1. The following signals, used or exhibited. either together
or separately indicate distress and need of assistance;
(a) a 'gun or Qther explosive signal fired at mt.ervals
· of about a minute;
.
· .
.
(b) a continuous saunding w1th any fog-s1gnallmg
apparatus;
.
(c) rockets or shells, throwmg red stars fired one at a
time at short intervals;
(d) a signal made by r.adiotelegraphy or by any other
signalling method consisting of the group •.. - ,..-- · · ·
. .
( SOS) in the Morse Code;
(e) a signal sent by radiotelephony cons1stmg of the
spoken word "Mayday";
.
.
· ·
d
(f) the International Code Signal of d1stress mdiCate
by N.C.;
fl h .
bo
(g) a signal consisting_of a squar~ ag avmg a ve
or below it a ball or anythmg resem'bhng a b~ll;
(h) flames on the vessel {as from a burnmg tar barrel, oil barrel, etc.)
.
h ·
(i) a rocket parachute flare or a hand flares owmg a
red light;

I

~ I

. I

While the new International Regulations substantially amend the
exact language of the present International Rules, many of the changes
involve rearrangement and clarification of language, with the intention that they will be much easier to understand and to follow. In addition, of course, new requirements are reflected in the Regulations relating to changes in technology and the operations of vessels since the
Rules were last revised. There is, for instance, a new regulation (Rule
9) applicable to narrow channels or fairways, in recognition of the
needs of deeper draft vessels which cannot operate outside those channels or fairways. Thereis a new regulation (Rule 10) pertaining to
adherence of traffic separation schemes which have developed in the
international community to insure safer traffic patterns in areas of high
shipping density, including the approaches to many harbors. There is
a new regulation (Rule 28) recognizing the limitations on maneuverability due to the available depth of water. There is a new regulation
(Rule 18) which specifically establishes priority rights as among
classes of vessels, based primarily upon their operating capabilities
under the circumstances. There is an expansion of the regulation pertaining to safe speed (Rule 6), extending its applicability to all conditions of visibility, rather than to restricted visibility only. There are
specific regulations (Rule 6) related to the operation o£ vessels with
radar, previously a recommendation, rather than a requirement. There
is a mo~e mean}ngf?l broadening of responsibility in connection with
vessels m crossmg Situations (Rules 15-1'7), permitting both vessels to
take early action to avoid the development of dangerous situations.
There is now a specific requirement (Rule 5) for the maintenance of a
proper lookout, rather than leaving such a requirement to the ordinary
precaution of a responsible mariner.
As to those regulations concerning lights and shapes (Rules 20-31) t
there has been substantial restructurmg, although specific requirements
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have been little affected. For the first time, measurements are given
in meters rather than in feet, although the dividing lines. on requirements because of length ~emain substantially identic~! within the
framework of the new measurement. Also, for the first tltne, the regulations contain teclmical annexes as to the construction, placement, and
use of lights, shapes a:rtd.signaling applian?es. These annexes m~ke
more cer:tain that th.e eqmpmen.~ reqmred w:ll be. o~pable.of meetmg
the reqmrements .of the Rules. Finally, there rs Rule 38, ";hiClf exempts
existing ve8sels, for :va.ryiiig. periods· of ti:r~e, froIll; <?Ommg mto <?ompliance with vario~changes.These exemptiOn proy1swns su~st~nbally
ameliorate the potential e:lfect of the 'new Regulations on .ex1stmg vessels, witho:ut saarificing sa.fety needs.
.
· ·
'

.

.

'

_.

:

.

. TJ:e Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Navigation considered the
billm mark-up on Se,Ptember 24, 1975, and January 28, 1976, and on
the latter date unammously recommended its enactment with the
amendatory language described above. The Committee on Merchant
Marine a~d Fisheries considered t_he hill in mark-up on March 4, 1976,
and unammously endorsed the act10n of the Subcommittee with minor
revisions of language..With thos~ ch3ftges inco-\porated, the Committee on Merchant Manne and Fishenes, by voice vote unanimously
ordered the bill reported.
'
SECTION -BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

'

· Co~:m:'l"XEE AC'l'Io~

The .Commit~e. ~dopted~ an a~endinent ~o t!1e bill~ ~ introduc~,
to revise certain features which 1t found obJectrona\lle andto provrde
for other :features which were considered necessary, but were not contained in the original proposal. Rather than delegating the authori!Y
to J?romulgate the Regulations to the Secretary of the Department m
which the Coast Guard is operating, the amended language delegates
that authority to the President.
.
.
It further contains language as to t!u~ .specrfic reqm~eme~ts of proclamation and details the procedures m 1t~ promulgatiOn, mcl_udmg. a
requirement that the procl~imed Regul~t~ons. s~1ould be published ~
the Federal Register. By this latter provrs10n, It msures that the p~bhc
will be given adequate legal notice of ~he contents of the ~egulatwns
with which compliance will be a reqmred. The reported b1ll also authorizes the President to proclaim future amendments. to the. International Regulations whi~h might l_>e adopted in accor~a~ce w1th the
provisions of the ConventiOn. In thr~ respect, however, It. msures t~at
the Congress will be consulted and wrll J:aye an opport_uruty to revu~:v
any such proposed amendments by reqmrmg the President to submrt
any such proposals to t~e Congress an? furth~r provide~ that a resolution of disapproval by either House w~ll const~tute a Un~~d State.s objection to the proposed amendment, If such rs the d.eclSion of either
House. Finally, it delinea;t;es in somewlfat mor~ specific language the
special rules which the Umted States migJ:t des1~e to pr?mulga;te, consistent with the provisions of the Convent10n. Fmally, 1t p~oVld.es for
civil penalties against individua.ls and aga~nst vessels :for v10lat10n of
the requirements of the Act or of RegulatiOns promulgated pursuant
thereto. The amount of the penalty, however, is substantially less than
the penalty proposed in the bill, as introduced, and instead was
adopted on the same level ~s e:x;isting penalties ~n law relatin~ to violations of the various navrgatronal :ules applicable to the mte;:-nal
waters of the United States. At such time as those rules may be unrfied
and .increased penalties authorized, the Commit~e an~icipates that the
penalties under this Act would be oorres~ndmgly .mcr~ased. T~ese
new penalties are a change from present law m that V10l~t10ns of existing International Rules do not carry any penalty sanct10n.
.

SECTION 1

This section provides for a short title descriptive of the purposes of
the Act.
SECTION 2

This section provides for two important definitions. The definition

?f "ve~se]" d_ifiers :fro.m the ordinary meaning of the word by speci:f-

rcally mcl.udin~ nond1splacem~nt craft and seaplanes, consistent with

~h~ meam, ~ ~he Internatwn_a~ Regulations: The definition for

high.seas IS srmilar to the defimt10n contamed m the Convention on
the High Seas, 1958, to which the United States is signatory.
SECTION 3

This section authorizes the President to proclaim the International
Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972, as attached to the
Convention signed in London on October 20, 1972hand as rectified by
a .Proces-VerJ;>al, dated Dec~mber 1, 1973, whic corrected certain
mmor errors m the RegulatiOns as attached to the Convention. The
section further specifies the manner in which the International Regu~
lations will.become effective ~or th~ United States, and requires that
the RegulatiOns sl~all be pubhs~ed m the Federal Register.
. ?'he latter requirement prov~des for ~he necessary legal notice to
Citizens affected by the Regulations, and IS a substitute for the format
unde;r present law, which contains the specific regulations in the statute Itself. The reason for this change is based upon provisions of the
Convention which authorize an expeditious manner of amendment.
In anticipation that it will be necessary periodically to bring the
Regulations up to date, the Convention provides that amendments
may be adopted by procedures in the Inter-Governmental Maritime
Consult3;tive Organization, which will serve as depositary for the
9onvent10n. Proposed amendments, if adopted by a two-thirds majorIt[ of those ppes~nt an4 voting in the. Maritime Safety Committee
o the Orgaruzat10n,. Will be commumcated to contracting parties
and a,ll members of the Organization at least six months prior to consideratio!l by th? qrganization Assembly. If t~ereafter adopted by
a two~thirds maJOrity of those present and votmg in the Assembly,
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the proposed amendment will .be communicated to ali contracting
parties for their acceptm~ce, and such amendment. Will th~reafter
enter into force, at a spec1~e? date, _for ~11 contractmg part1es ~ho
have not objected after rece1vmg not1ficat10n of the Assembly actwn.
This amendment process, rather than re~or~ to convened Inter-G?vcrnmental Conferences, should be a matenalimJ?rovement f<?r keepmg
International Regulations up to date and reflect! ve. of chang:tng n~ds.
This improvement could not be completely e!fective for the U~n~ed
States if the Regulations themselves appeared m the statute, reqmrmg
new amendatory legislation each time an amendment acceptable to the
United States is adopted..
.
.
.
Furthermore, on occaswn, the legislative proc~ss 1mgh~ he un~hl_e to
meet established effective dates and for a period of hmtu~, lJm~d
States vessels might be operating under ?ne type of ReguhtH?n wlule
other vessels on the high seas were operatmg under~ n~w ~eqmreml'mt.
There is a need however for the Congress to reta!n 1ts mvolvement
in this area whi~h will h;ve direct impact upon Umted Stat.es vessels.
The section, therefore, authorizes the Preside~t to proclaim futu~e
amendments adopted pursuant to the ConventiOn procedures, hut 1t
requires the President to notify the Conwess of any prop~ed amendments, and enables the Congress, by a drsapproyal ~esolutwn, to prevent any such proposed amendment from enteru~g mto force for t~e
Fnited ·states in the event that either House demdes that su~h a drsa~proval resolution is appropriate. The se.ction further I?rovrdes _that
a resolution o:f disapproval adopted by e1~her House :nll consbt~1t~
an objection by the United States, and r~qm_res t~e Presrdent to noti:f:y,
the depositary or~a~izatio~ of ~uch ob]echon, If _he has
al~e~dy
done so upon recervmg nohficatwn of. the resolu~wn. of ~s"'pproval.
Under the provisions of the Convention, the obJeCtiOn wrll prm;ent
the proposed amendment from entering. into force :for t.he Umted
States. Since the proposed amendm~nts will gene~ally ~o~sist of tc~l~
nical improvements to the InternatH~nal Re~latwns, It rs no~ ~nbCI
pated that the procedure for resolutiOns of .~sapwoval are hl~ely to
be resorted to. Ne.vertheless, there are provrswns m the Regulatwns
which could, i:f changed, have maJor impa.ct on o~her s~atutes, su<:h
as Rule 1, which recognizes the rrght of srgnatories to. rssu~ cer~am
special rules as are involved in section 5, 6, and 7 o.f thi.S legrslatwn.
Changes of such a; bas.ic nat"?-re could not be consrdered acceptable
without further leg~slatrve actwn.

1!0!

SECTION 4

This section provides t~at, with certa~ exceptions, B;nd subject to
certain qualifying proviswns, the proclaimed Internatwnal R~gula
tions shall be complied with by all United States vess~ls, pubhc al!d
private, while those vessel~ are operating upon the ing~ seas or m
waters, naviga!ble by seagomg vessels, connected to the h~gh seas. It
further reqmres all vessels other than v~els of the Un.rted States,
also with certain exceptions, to comr:Iy ;v1~h ~he Intern~tr?nal Regulations when on waters subject t.othe Junsdrctlon of the Umted States.

SECTIOX 5

This section, consistent with the provisions of Rule 1 (h) of the
International Regulations makes the International Regulations, in~
-applicable to United States waters where other specific statutory rules
apply, the so-called Inland Rules, the Great La.kes Rules, and \'Vestern
Rivers Rules. This exception removes from the applicability of the
International Regulations all internal waters of the United States, as
we~l as certain parts. of the territorial seas, such as harbor approaches
whrch are made subJect to the Inland Rules by virtue of the dividing
lines established pursuant to the Act of .February 19, 1985, as amended
( 33 U.'S.C. 151). Under the provisions of this section, the only United
States "waters connected therewith navigable by seagoing vessels" and
the only "waters subject to the jurisdiction o:fthe United States" as
provided for in section 4, where the International Regulations ;.ill
:apply are those parts of the United States territorial seas not specificially covered by existing United States stautory rules.
As to the applicability of the Inte~·national Regulations to United
States vessels operating in the territorial waters of a :foreign State,
where those territorial waters are "v;aters connected therewith navigable by s~agoing vessels", the sertion requires United States vessels to
-comply with the International Regulations in all cases where the foreign State involved has not exercised its recognized ri14ht to promul~ate ru~es diff~rent f~·om the Internati?nal Re;guJations. This provision
IS applicable m territory waters of signatories to the Convention, as
Well as in the territorial waters of foreign States which are not sianatories to the Convention, and a failure by a United Stutes vessel to ;omply with subsection (b) of section 5 constitutes a violation of this Act.
SECTION 6

This section authorizes the Secretary of the Navy, for vessels of the
Navy, or the Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Gna:ed
is operating, for any other vessel o:f the United States, to issue certification that particular vessels cannot comply fully with certain requirements of the International Regulations without interferin()" with the
special function of the vessel involved. The section furtlH~r requires
the Secretary involved to certify the extent of closest possible compliance by the vessel and requires the vessel to so comply with the International Regulations. This section is consistent with the provisions of
Rule 1 (e) of the .International Regulati~ns. Certifications issued pursuant to the sectwn must he published m the Federal Register.
SECTION 7

TJ:is section auth~r~zes the ~ecretary of tl~e Navy to .Proml!lgate
spema_l rules for addrbonal statw.n or signal hghts or wlnstle signals
for ships of war or vessels proceedmg under convoy, and authorizes the
Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is operating
to promulgate special rules for additional station or signal lights for
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fishing vessels engaged in fishing as a fleet. Such special rules are recognized by the provisions of Rule 1 (c) of the International Regulations. These special rules must be published in the Federal Register
and under the terms of the section will become effective, and will be
treated for the purposes of the Act, as if they were a part of the International Regulations. Violations of such special rules will, therefore,
constitute a violation of the Act, consistent with the compliance requirements of section 4. Since section 4 requires compliance by sJl vessels of the United States, a violation of this section will occur for such
vessels in accordance with the locale of the operation where the International Ree:ulations are applicable. As to vessels other than United
States vesselS, operating in convoy subject to the special rules of the
Secretary of theNavy or as a part of a fishing fleet subject to the special
rules of the Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is
operating, they will not be in violation of this Act by not complying
with the special rules of tllis section, except when they are in waters
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States where the International
Regulations are made applicable.
SECTION 8

This section authorizes the Secretary of the Department in which
the Coast Guard is operating, to promulgate reasonable rules and regulations necessary to implement the Act and the proclaimed International Regulations. Such authorized 1·ules and regulations are not
likely to be extensively needed. However, they may well be necessary
in definitions of terms and in the applicability of certain provisions of
the International Regulations to certain classes of vessels where, under
the terms of the International Regulations, there is permissible flexibility in such application. The rules and regulations promulgated
under this section will, of course, be subject to the requirements of rulemaking under the terms of the Admirustrative Procedures Act.
SECTION

9

This section provides for two separate civil penalties, each of not
more than $500, for the operation of a vessel, subjeet to the provisions
of the Act, in violation of the Act or of the regulations promulgated
pursuant to section 8. A violation of the Internatioanl Regt;Ilations
will constitute a violation of the Act when compliance With those
International Regulations is required by the Act, such as in sections 4,
5, 6, and 7. Each of the penalties may be assessed by the Secretary of
the Department in which the Coast Guard is operating, consistent
with the authority and limitations in subsection (c).
One of the two penalties is assessable against the individual in charge
of the vessel operation. This includes any individual operating a vessel
which is subject to the provisions of this Act and is applicable to the
operation of any United States vessel, whether public or private. It
is not applicable to an individual operating a foreign public vessel
which is entitled to sovereign immumty. A separate penaltv is authorized against the vessel itself, which is subject to the provisions of the
Act and is operated in violation thereof or m violation of an applicable-

regu.lation promulgated pursuant to section 8. As to the vessels o£ the
United States subject to the second penaly, public vessels are not ineluded if, at the t1me of the violation, that vessel is being used for a
noncommercial purpo.se. As to foreign vessels, the same exe.mption
from penalty for pubhc vessels not bemg used for noncommerCial purposes is apl?licable, as well as the limitation that foreign vessels cannot be in v10latiqn of this Act or of the regulations issued pursuant
thereto unless they are required to comply with the International
Regu.lations pursuant to the provisions of section 4.
SECTION 10

This section provides that the existing statute related to international navigational rules, Public Law 88-131, is repealed, effective on
the date proclaimed under section 3 :for entry into force of the International Regulations proclaimed under this Act. The section also provides that reference.s to the existing International Rules or to Public
Law 88-131, shall, after the repeal of Public Law 88-131, be considered
a reference to this Act or to the International Regulations to be proclaimed hereunder.
CosT oF THE LEGISLATION
Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Represt'ntatives, the Committee estimates that there will be no cost
attached to this legislation. \Vhatever administrative costs are involved
should rontinue a.t the same level as the costs associated with the present law. Should there be minor additional costs associated with the
administration of the penalty section, such costs should be more than
offset by the amount of penalties received. The Committee received
no different estimate of costs from any government agency.
CoMPLIANCE ·wiTH CLAUSE 2(1) (3) oF. RULE XI
"\V"ith respect to the requirements of Clause 2(1) (3) of Rule XI of
the Rules of the House of Representatives(A) No oversight hearings were held on the subject of this
legislation;
(B) The provisions of section 308 (a) of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1972 is not applicable to this legislation;
(C) No estimate and comparison of costs has been received from
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974; and
(D) The Committee has received no report from the Committee on Government Operations of oversight findings and recommendations on the subject matter of this legislation, pursuant to
Clause2(b) (2) of Rule X.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to Clause 2(1) (4} of Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee finds that there is no potential in~
:flationary impact associated with this legislation.
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

H.R. 5~146 was the subject of an Executive Communication No. 498:
from the Department of Transportation and a report from the Department of State. These documents follow herewith:

[Executive Communication No. 498]

.

THE SECHETARY OF TRA::-<SPORTATION'
Washington,D.O.,J}/aroh3,1975.

H On. CARL ..:\.LBERT,
Speaker of the IIouse of Representa#ves,
W asMngton, D.O.
J?EAR :Un. SPEAh.'"'ER: The~e is transmitted he~ewith a proposed bill
to Implement the Convention on the Internatwnal Regulations for·
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972.
?'his bill will implement the Convention on the International Re!l'ulatwns for Prevm~ting qollisions at Sea, 1972 (hereinafter refer~ecr
to as the ConventiOn), s1gned at London under elate of October 20
1?72. The Convention revises and updates the International Rerrula~
twi~s for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1960, as annexed to the I:;ternatl?na.I Conference on Safety of Life at Sea, 1960.
. Fifty-two Governments, including the United States, participated
m the Conference which produced the Convention. The Conference
made. s~veral important changes to the rules and developed annexes·
contammg technical details.
. Changes ?f particular significance to the mariner are those concernl~g: s~rt~nd signals, the conduct of vessels in or near an area of restricted
V:ISlbihty, and the operation of vessels in a narrow channel. New pro·dSlo~s have been added to the rules concerning vessels constrained by
thmr d::aft and the conduct of vessels operating in or near a traffic
sepa~twn schen;te a?opted by the Inter-Governmfmtall\faritime Consulta~Ive Org::mz~twn (IMqO). ~dditionally, the Convention has
p~ov1ded spec1al lights for: ~IN'ns!uon vessels operating in the nondisplacei~ent. mode, an add1~wnal light for vessels enga~ed in towing,
and spemal hghts ~nd day Signals for Yessels engaged m dredging or
underwater operatiOns. Several new cateo·ories of vessels have been
in.c1uded within the term "vessel J_"est~ictedin her ability to maneuver."
Fmally, a number of other less stgmficant changes have been made to
address problems which have developed since the adoption of the 19GO
rules.
. The maritime nations of the world through IMCO, have recognized
t~1e need for a pr~cE>dnre to allow the rapid amendment of international agreements m order to keep abreast of ehano-es in the ever advanr;ing field of marine transpo~tation technology~Very large ca.rgo
earners, hovercraft. and soplusbcated tug-barges are examples of recent tec~nological advances unforeseen in the. development of the 1960'
rules. Smc~ 1948, rul? changes have been occurring at 12 yea.r intervals.
The practice of callmg a new IMCO conference to eoosider needed
rt<le changes has proven insufficient to keep pace with technoloO'icai
advances. Article VI of the Convention addresses this proble~ by
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adopting a rapid amendment procedure for future changes. This procedure will allow nations to mtroduce proposed amendments to the
International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972~
through the Maritime Safety Committee of IMCO. If adopted by that
committee, the proposed ame:p.dments would then be presented to the
Assembly of IMCO, and if adopted by a two-thirds majority of the
Assembly, the proposed amendments would be communicated to the
Contracting Parties for their acceptance. Unless objected to bv more
than one-third of the Contracting Parties, the amendments enter into
force on the date specified by the Assembly. This can all be done without the necessity of calling an international conference.
Past enactments of the mternational rules of the road have contained
the rules in the implementing statute (with minor editorial changes),
e.g. 1 33 U.S.C. 1061-1094. \Ve now feel that, with the ·adoption of the
rapid amendment procedure by the international maritime community, a more flexible plan of implementation is necessary. This is
accomplished through the provisions of sections 3 and 5 of the bill.
Section 3 describes the vessels to which the biH a.pplies and requires
persons operating those vessels to comply with the Convention and
any. su~sequent amendments. Section 5 then ei~sures that .adequate
notice IS given to those affected by the ConventiOn by reqmring the
Secretary to publish the Convention, including -amendments, and to
make the publication available to the public in a timely manner.
The proposed procedure, whereby mariners are required to comply
with nautical rules of the road contained in a convention onlv referenced in a statute, is similar to the method utilized by the FAA in
regard to the International Civil Aviation Rules of the Air. The
Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (P.L. 85-726, 49 U.S.C. 1301 et Beq.)
authorized the Administrator "to prescribe air traffic rules and regulations governing the flight of aircraft, for the navigation, proted.ion,
and identification of aircraft, * * * including * * * rules for the prevention of collision between aircraft, between aircraft and land or water
vehicles * * * ." (49 U.S. C. 1348(c) ). The Administrator has exer?ised his at~thority under that provision by promulgating the followmg regulation :
"(b) Each person operating a civil aircraft of U.S. registry
outside the United States shall" (1) vyhen over the high seas, comply with Annex 2 (Rules
of the A1r) to the Convention on International Civil A viation * * * ." (14 CFR 91.1) .
Thus, a United States pilot is required to be familiar with the ]att'st
Rules of the Air as found in the Convention on International Civil
Ayi~tion, although. An_nex 2 is cited only by reference. This process
ehm.mates th~ duphcatwn of effort by reprinting rules in the Federal
Register or m the Code of Federal Regulations that are availab1e
elsewhere.
Another distinctive feature of this hill concerns its breadth of
application. Section 3(a) makes the bill applicable to all United
States vessels on the high seas whether privately or publicly owned
and to an vessels both foreign and domestic that are on waters subject
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to the jurisdiction of the United States. Section 3(c) then limits the
of the d:r:aft bill by preserving the poosent statutory
naVIgatiOn rules applymg to Inland Waters, the Great Lakes, and
the Western Rivers which exist as special rules under the 1960 Rules.
However, there is a mandate in Rule 1 (b) of the Convention that
.any special rule conform as olosely as possible to those attached to
the Convention. The purpose o:f this conformance requirement is to
ease the burden of seagoing ,vessels which must now comply with
more than one set of rules. This bill preserves the presnt statutory
~vigation _rules fo;r In~and Waters, the Great Lakes, and the Western
Rivers until a leg~slatlve proposal can be presented to unify th~
rules and bring them into conformance with the Convention to the
·-extent practicable.
Section 4 of this bill directs the Secretary of ·the department in
which the Coast Guard is operating to administer and enforce the
'Convention and the bill by issuing implementing regulations. The
Convei?-tion, .Pt:rticularly in R~le 1 and and in Annexes I and III,
authonzes the Isstmnce of special rules. The Secretary of the Navy is
authorized by section 4 (c) to issue regulations for naval vessels of
special construction and for vessels proceeding under convoy.
The publication required by section 5 of this bill will be available to
the J?Ublic at a reasonable price in order to defray the cost of printing.
SectiOn .5 (b) will allow the Secretary to make editorial changes, such
as ~pellmg changes, 0 conforJ?- the rules to standard usage in the
Umted States, and to msert Umted States customary units or measure
after ~etric units as necessary when printing the Convention.
Sect~on 7 of the bill contains a standard civil penalty provision with
a. ma~Imum penalty of $~0,000. Any v~l navigated or operated in
viOlatiOn of the Convention or ·a regulatiOn promulgated under this
bill wou~d also be liable in rem. Historically, there has never been a
penalty Imposed by the United States for violation of the international rules of the road. Under section 4450 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, however, the licenses of licensed personnel have
always been subject to revocation or suspension for violation of those
rul~. This section ~as been added to provide uniform sanctions
agMnst anyone who vwlates the rules, whether licensed or not.
This bill pro~des two eff~ive dates. Upon the date of enactment,
th~ Secret~ry w1ll be authonzed to promulgate the regulations reqmr~ to 1mpl~ment the 0?nvention, and to issue the publication
reqmred. by sectiOn. 5 of the hill. On J anl!ary 1, 1976, or on the d:ate the
Conventron ~nters 1n;to force for the Umtted States, whichever is later,
the present I~terna~IO~al rule!? of ~he road ~ill be repealed, and the
.vessels t? whlC~ ·t~IS bill apphes will ?a reqmred to comply With the
qonventwn, this b1ll, an~ any _regul'c!JtiOns issued thereunder. At that
trme, the enforcement section will become effective.
'fhe inflationary impact of this proposal on the Nation has been
{larefully con~dered. The expected 'benefit of a re.duction in collisions
at. sea. froirl: 1mpr~ved rules o! .the nautical road far outweigh the
mmor mflatwnary J.mpact of this proposal.
A rule-by-rule analysis comparing the rules of t.he Convention with
those of the 1960 Convention is enclosed.
app!ica~ility

It would be appreciated if you would lay this proposed bill before
the House .of Representatives. A similar proposal has been submitted
to the Pres!ldent of the Sena.te.
';('he. Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
obJeC~IO~ from t~e standpoint of the administration's program to the
submiSsi.on of th1s proposed legislation to the Congress.
Smcerely,
JOHN W. BARNUM:,
Acting Seeretary.
Enclosure.
A BlLL
To implement the Convention on the International Regulations for
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972.

Be it enacted by the Senate a'JUl Ho'U8e of Representatives
of the United States of A17U3riea in Congress assembled, That
this Act may be cited as the "Nautical Rules of the Road Act
of 1975."
SEc. 2. For the purpose of this Act(1) "Convention" means the Convention on the Internatio~al Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea,
1972, mcludmg the Rules and Annexes attached thereto
signed at London under date of October 20, 1972, and
any subsequent amendmentsthei'eto;
(2). "Sec~tary" means the S~retary of the department m which the Coast Guard IS operating; and
(3) "vessel'~ means every description of wooer craft,
including non-displacement craft and seaplanes, used
or capable o£ being used as a means of transportation on
water.
SEc. 3. (a) This Act applies(1) to any vessel .upon waters subject to the jurisdiction ofthe United. States; and
(2) to any vessel subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States, while upon the high seas.
(b) A person <?perating a vessel. to whieh this Act applies
shall eomply IWlth the ConventiOn and, the regul~ions
promulgated under this Act.
. (?) Nothing in this Act a.mends or repeals the Acts estabhshmg the Inland Waters and Harbor Na,vigaflion Rules
as amended ( 30 Sta;t. 96, 33 U.S:C. 154-232) ; the Great Lak~
Navigation Rules, as amended (28 Stat. 645, 33 U.S.C. 241295); or the navigation rules for the Red River of the North
and the rivers emptying into the Gulf of }fe:x:ico and their
tributaries, as amended ( seetion 4233 of the Revised Statutes
oftheUnited States, 33 U.S.C. 301-352).
SEc. 4. (a) The Secretary shan administer and enforce the
Convention, this Aet, and the regulations promulgated here·
under.
(b) The Secretary may promnleo-ate the regulations authorized by the Convention.
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(c) The Secretary of the Navy, or his designee,
may promulgate the regulations authorized by Rule 1 of the
Convention with respect to vessels proceeding under convoy
and naval vessels (including vessels under bareboat charter
to the Navy) of special construction or purpose which cannot comply fully with the provisions of the Convention.
(d) Prior to recommending action to the Secretary of
State on a proposed amendment to the Convention, the Secretary~ in consultation with the Secretary of State, shall provide
an adequate opportunity for public review of and comment
on the proposed amendment.
·SEc. 5. (a) The Secretary shall, prior to the time that the
Convention enters into force for the United States, and from
time to time thereafter, publish and make available to the
general public at a reasonable price the Convention, this Act,
and the regulations promulgated hereunder.
(b) When he issues the publication required by this section,
the Secretary mav make editorial changes, clearly identified
as such, in the cOnvention to conform to standard language
usage in the United States.
(c) The Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register
and in a notice to mariners the date that the Convention enters
into force for the United States.
SEc. 6. On the effective date of this section, the Act of September 24, 1963 (77 Stat. 194, 33 U.S.C. 1051-1094) is repealed. The reference in any other law to the Act of September 24,1963 (77 Stat.194, 33 U.S.C.1051-1094), shall be considered a reference to this Act.
SEc. 7. (a) Whoever violates a provision of the Convention
or a regulation promulgated under this Act is liable to a civil
penalty of not more than $10,000 for each ·violation.
(b) The Secretary may assess and collect any civili?enalty
incurred under this Act and, in his discretion remit, nntigate,
or compromise any penalty. No penalty may be assessed until
the alleged violator shall have been given notice and an opportunity for a hearing on the alleged violation. Upon :failure
to collect a penalty assessed under this section, the Secretary
may request the Attorney General to commence an action :for
the penalty prescribed by this section in any district court of
the United States.
(c) A vessel which is navigated or operated in violation of
the Convention or a regulatiOn promulgated under this Act
is liable in rem for the penalty assessed under this section
and may be proceeded against in the United States district
court of any district in which the vessel may be found.
SEc. 8. The effective date of sections 3, 4 (a), 6, and 7 of this
Act is January 1, 1976, or the date the Convention enters into
force :for the 'United States, whichever is later.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.O., July '25, 1975.
,Hon. LEoNoRK. SIJLLIVAN,
Chairman, Corrl!'fl1,ittee on il/erohant Marine and Fisheries, H01.t8e of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MRs. SuLLIVAN: The Secretary has asked me to reply to your
request for the views and recommendations of the Department of
State regarding II.R. 5446 entitled A Bill to Implement the Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at
Sea, 1972.
This bill has been reviewed by the Department and there are no
objections to it.
The Office of :Management and Budget advises that from the standpoint of the Administration's program there is no objection to the
submission of this report.
.
I hope you will call on me if you believe \ve can be of further
assistance.
Sincerely,
RoBERT J. McCLOSKEY,
Assistant Searetary for' Congressional Relations.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, as amended, changes in existing law made by the
bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be
omitted is enclosed in black brackets) :
IN'rERNATIONAL CoLLISIONs REGULATIONS oF 1960
(77 Stat.19~210; P.L. 88-131)
{AN ACT To authorize the President to proclaim regulations for preventing
collisions at sea.

[Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa:ti1;es of the
United States of Anwrica in Congress assembled, That the President
is authorized to prodaim the regulations set forth in section 4 of this
Act for preventing collisions involving waterborne craft upon the high
seas, and in all waters eonnected therewith. The effective date of such
JWOclamation shall be not earlier than the date fixed by the InterGovernmental :Maritime Consultative Organization for application
of such re~ulations by Governments which have agreed to accept
them. Such l)l'oclamation, together with the regulations, shall be
nnhliehed in the Fl;'dC'ral Registl;'r and after the effective date specified
in such proclamation sn~Ch regulations shall have effect as if enacted
lw statute and shall be followed hv all public and private vessels of lhe
United States and by all aircraft of United States registry to the
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extent therein made applicable. Such regulations shall not apply to
the harbors, rivers, and other inland waters of the United St:1tes;
to the Great Lakes of North America and their connecting and tributary waters as far east as the lower exit of the Saint Lambert Lock at
Montreal in the Province of Quebec, Canada; to the Red River of the
North and the rivers emptying into the Gulf of Mexico and their tributaries; nor with respect to aircraft in any territorial waters of the
United States.
.[SEC. 2. Any requirement of such regulations in respect of the number, position, range of visibility. or arc of visibility of the lights
required to be display-ed by vessels shall not apply to any vessel of
the Navy or of the Coast Guard whenever the Secretary or the Nav)·
-or the Secretary of the Treasury, in the case of Coast ·Guard vessels
operating under the Treasury Department, or such official as either
may designate, shall find or certify that, by reason ofspecial construction, it is not possible for such vessel or class of vessels to complv
with such regulations. The lights of any such exempted vessel or
class of vessels, however, shall conform as closely to the requirements
of the applicable regula,tions as the Secretarv or such official shall find
or certify to be feasible. Notice of such findings or certification and
of the character and position of the lights prescribed to be displayed on such exe:npted ve~sel or elass of vessels shall be published
m the Federal Register and m the Notice of Mariners and after the
effectiv~ date specified in such notice, shall have effect as p~rt of such
regulatiOns.
[SEC. 3. On the date the reHltlations authoriz€\d to be proelaimed
und.ersecti?n 1 hereof take ettect, t~e Act of October 11, 1951 (65
Stat. 406), 1s repealed and the regulatiOns .proclaimed thereunder shall
~ of no furt~er. force or effect. Until such date, nothing herein shall
In a~y way h~n:t, supe:sede, or repeal any regulations for the prevention. of colhs10ns wh1ch have heretofore been prescribed bv statute.
regulat10n, or rule. Any refer~nce in any other law to the Act of
October 11, 1951 (65 Stat. 406), or the regulations proclaimed thereunder,. shall be deemed a reference to this Act and the regulations
proclaimed hereunder.
{SEc. 4. The regulations authorized to be proclaimed under section 1
hereof are the Regulatio~s for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1960,
approved by the InternatiOnal Conference on Safety of Life at Sea,
1960, held at London from May 1'7, 1960, to June 1'7, 1960, as follows:
["REGULATIONS FOR PREVENTING CoLLISIONS AT SEA

("(b) The Rules concerning lights shall be complied with in all
Wf'athers from sunset to sunrise, and during such times no other lights
shall be exhibited, except such lights as cannot be mistaken for the
prescribed lights or do not impair their visibility or distinctive char·
acter, or interfere with the keeping of a proper look-out. The lights
prescribed by these Rules may also be exhibited from sunrise to sunset
m restricted visibility and in all other circumstances when it is deemed
necessary.
['' (c) In the following Rules, except where the context otherwise
re(}Uires[" (i) the word 'vessel' includes every description of water craft,
other than a seaplane on the water, used or capable of being
used as a means of transportation on water;
["(ii) the word 'seaplane' includes a flying boat and any other
aircraft designed to manoeuvre on the water;
["(iii) the term 'power-driven vessel' means any vessel propelled by machinery;
["(iv) every power-driven vessel which is under sail and not
under power is to be considered a sailing vessel, and every vessel
under power, whether under sail or not, is to be considered a
po·wer-dri ven vessel;
[" ( v) a vessel or seaplane on the water is 'under way' when she
is not at anchor, or made fast to the shore, or aground;
[" (vi) the term 'height above the hull' means height above the
uppermost continuous deck;
[" (vii) the length and breadth of a vessel shall be her length
overall and largest breadtli;
[" (viii) the length and span of a seaplane shall be its maximum
length and span as shown in its certificate o:f airworthiness, or as
determined by measurement in the absence of such certificate;
[" ( ix) vessels shall be deemed to be in sight of one another only
when one can be observed visually from the other;
["(x) the word 'visible', when applied to lights, means visible
on a dark night with a clear atmosphere;
[" (xi) the term 'short blast' means a blast of about one second's
duration;
·
[" ( xii) the term 'prolonged blast' means a blast of from four
to six seconds' duration;
["(xiii) the. word 'whistle' means any appliance capable of
producing the prescribed short and prolonged blasts;
[" ( xiv) the term 'eng~o-ed in fishing' meana fishing with nets,
lines or trawls but does not include fishing with trolling lines.

["PART A.-PRELIMINARY AND DEFINITIONS

(":PART B.-LIGHTS AND SHAPE13

["Rule 1
["(a) T_hese Rules s_hall be followed by all vessels and seaplanes
upon ~he h:~gh seas and mall waters connected therewith navi.r!able hv
seagomg vessels, except as provided in Rule 30. Where as ·a, resuft
of their. special constry.ction, it is not possible for seaplan~s to complv
fully with the proviSIO?J-~ of Rules specifying the carrying of lights
and shapes, ~hese provisions shall be followed as closely as circumstances pernnt.

["U.ul~
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. [" (a) ~ power~d~iv~n vesseJ when under~!J.~, shall ~rry:~ .
1). On or 11\ front of the :foretp.fl.S4 or if l,t vessel without a
f~l'remast then in.th~ forenart of the v:e~,~· w~~te)igl;lt sp con.. strqcted as to, sh,ow a~ un"\:n'oken,ligb:tover .a~ aN 9f t.he ....\lqrizon
· ~f 225 degrees (20 p.om,ts ~:t the compai?$) 1 f?O fix~d. as 'tq sho;y the
hght 112% degrees (10 pomts) on each side of the vessel, that is,
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from right ahead to 22% degrees (2 points) abaft the beam on
either side, and of such a character as to be visible at a distance of
at least 5 miles.
.[" ( ii) Either forward or abaft the white light prescribed in
sub-section ( i) a second white light similar in construction and
character to that light. Vessels of less than 150 feet in length shall
not be required to carry this second white light but may do so.
[" (iii) These two white lights shall be so placed in a line with
and over the keel that one shall be at least 15 feet higher than the
other and in such a position that the forward light shall always
be shovvn lower than the after one. The horizontal distance
between the two white lights shall be at least three times the
vertical distance The lower of these two white lights or, if only
one is carried, then that light, shall be placed at a height above
the hull of not lt>ss than 20 feet, and, if the breadth of the vessel
exceeds 20 feet, then at a height above the hull not less than such
breadth, so however that the light need not be placed at a greater
height above the hull than 40 feet. In all circumstances the 1ight
or lights, as the case may be, shall be so placed as to be clear o£
and above all other lights and obstructing superstructures.
["(iv) On the starboard side a green light so constructed as to
show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 112% degrees
( 10 points of the compass), so fixed as to show the light from right
ahead to 22% <legrees (2 points) abaft the beam on the starboard
side, and of such a character as to be visible at a distance of at
least 2 miles.
[" ( v) On the port side a red light so constructed as to show an
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 112% degrees ( 10
points of the compass), so fixed as to show the light from ri[.?,:ht
ahead to 22% degrees (2 points) abaft the beam on the port s1ue~
and of such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least
2miles.
(vi) The said green and red sidelights shall be fitted with
inboard screens projecting at least 3 feet forward from the light,
so as to prevent these lights from being seen across the bows.
["(b) A seaplane under Wfi..Y on the water shall carry[" ( i) In the forepart amidships where it can best he seen a white
light, so constructed as to show an .unbroken light over an .arc
of the horizon of 220 degrees of the compass, so fixed as to show
the light 110 degrees on each side of the seaplane, namely, from
right ahead to 20 degrees· abaft the beam on either side,· and of
such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least 3 miles.
ii) On the right or starboard wing tip a green light, so constructed as to show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of
110 degrees of the compass, so fixed as to show the light from right
ahead to 20 degrees abaft the beam on the starboard side, and of
such a character as to he visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.
(iii) On the left or port wing tip a red light, so constructed as
to show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of ne degrees
of the compass, so fixed as to show the light from right aread to 20
degrees abaftthe beam on the port side, and of such a character
as to be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.
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["Rule 3
["(a) A power-driven vessel when towing or pushing anot~er ':essei
or seaplane shall, in addition to her sidelights, carry two wh1te hghts
in a vertical line one over the other, not less than 6 feet apart, and
when towing and the length of the tow, measuring from the stern of
the towing vessel to the stern of the last vessel towed, exceeds 600 feet,
shall carry three white lights in a vertical line one over the other, so
that the upper and lower lights shall be the same distance from, and
not less than 6 feet above or below, the middle light. Each of these
lights shall be of the same construction and character and one of them
shall be carried in the same position as the white light prescribed in
Rule 2(a) (i). None of these lights shall ~e car~ied at a height o~ less
than 14 feet above the hull. In a vessel with a smgle mast, such hghts
may he carried on the mast.
.
.
(b) The towin()' vessel shall also show either the stern hght prescribed in Rule 10 o~ in lieu of that light a small white light abaft the
funnel or aftermast for the tow to steer by, but such light shall not be
visible forward of the beam.
(c) Between sunrise and sunset a power-driven vessel engaged in
towing, if the length of tow exceeds 600 feet, shall carry, where 1t can
best he seen, a black diamond shape at least 2 feet in diameter.
[" (d) A seaplane on the water, when towing one or more seaplanes
or vessels, shall carry the lights prescribed in Rule 2 (p) ( i), ( ii) and
(iii) ; and, in addition, she shall carry a second white hght of the same
construction and character as the white light prescribed in Rule 2 (b)
( i), and in a vertical line at least 6 feet above or below such light.
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["Rule 4
["(a) A vessel which is not under command sh~ll ~arry, where.they
can best be seen, and, if a power-driven vesse~, m l~eu of th;e hg~ts
prescribed in Rule 2(a) (i) and (ii), two red hghts m a vertical hne
one over the other not less than 6 feet apart, and of such a character
as to be visible all round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles
By day, she shall carry in a vertical line one over the other not less
than 6 :feet apart, where they can best be seen, two black balls or shapes
each not less than 2 feet in diameter.
.
["(b) A seaplane on the water which is not under command may
carry, where they can best be seen, and inlieu.of the light prescribed
in Rule 2(b) (i) two red lights in a vertical hne, one over the other,
not less than 3 feet apart, and of such a charac~er as to be visible all
round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 m1les, and may by day
carry in a vertical line one over the. other not less than 3 feet apart,
where they can best be seen, two blck balls or shapes, each not less
than 2 feet in diameter.
.
.
.
·["c) A vessel engaged in laying or in p~cking up. a submarme cable
of navigation mark, or a vessel ep.gaged 11! surveymg or unde~water
operations, or a vessel en~aged m replerushment at sea, or m the
launching or recovery of aucraft when from. the nature of her wo~k
she is unable to get out of the way of appro.achmg ~~ssel, s;hall carry, .m
lieu of the li~hts prescribed in Rule 2 (a) .(1) and ( u), or ~ule 'l( a) (1),
three lights m a vertical line one over the other so that the upper and
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lower lights shall be the same distance from, and not Iess than 6 feet
above or below, the middle light. The highest and lowest of these
lights shall be red, and the middle light shall be white, and they shall
be of such a character as to be visible all round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles. By day, she shall carry in a vertical line
one over the other not less than 6 feet apart, where they can best be
seen, three shapes each not less than 2 feet in diameter, of which the
highest and lowest shall be globular in shape and red in colour, and
the middle one diamond in shape and white.
[" (d) ( i) A vessel engaged in minesweeping operations shall carry
at the fore truck a green light, and at the end or ends of the fore yard
on the side or sides on which danger exists, another such light or
lights. These lights shall be carried in addition to the light prescribed
in Rule 2 (a) ( i) or Rule 7(a) ( i), as appropriate, and shall be of such
a character as to be visible all round the horizon at a distance of at
least 2 miles. By day she shall carry black balls, not less than 2 feet
in diameter, in the same position as the green lights.
[" ( ii) the showing of these lights or balls indicates that it is dangerous for other vessels to approach closer than 3,000 feet astern of the
minesweeper or 1,500 feet on the slide or sides on which danger exists.
[" (e) The vessels and seaplanes referred to in this Rule, when not
making way through the water, shall show neither the coloured sidelights nor the stern light, but when making way they shall show them.
· [" (f) The lights and shapes prescribed in this Rule are to be taken
by ot.her vesse~s and seaplanes as signals that the vessel or seaplane
showmg them IS not under command and cannot therefore get out of
the way.
["(g) These signals are not signals of vessels in distress and requiring assistance. Such signals are contained in Rule 31.
["Rule 5
[".(a) A sailing vessel under way and any vessel or seaplane being
towed shall carry the same lights as are prescribed in Rule 2 for a.
power-driven vessel or a seaplane under way, respectively, with the
exception of the white lights prescribed therein, which they shall
never carry. They shall also carry stern lights as p.rescribed in Rule
10, provided that vessels towed, ex:cept the last vessel of a tow, may
carry, in lieu of such stern light, a small white light as prescribed in
Rule 3(b).
,
["(b) In addition to the lights prescribed in section (a), a sailing
vessel may carry on the top of the foremast two lights in a vertical
line one over the other, sufficiently separ!lited so as to be clea:rly distinguished. TJ;e upper light shall be red and the lower light shall be
green. Both hghts shall be constructed and fixed as prescribed in
Rule 2 (a) ( i) and shall be visible at a distance of at least 2 milM.
[" (c) A vessel being puslied ahead shall carry, at the forward end,
on the starboard side a green light and on the port side a red li~ht
which shall have the saml:i chan~cteristics a~ t~ lightS prescribed i~
Rule 2fa) {iv). and (v) and shaU ·be scrooned as provided in Rule
2 (a) (VI) , prov.1ded that ·any number· of vessels. pushed ahead .in .a
grou,p shal'l: be lighted aaone vessel.
[·
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:[" (d) Between surise and sunset a vessel being towed if the length
of the tow exceeds 600 feet, shall carry where it can best be seen a
black diamond shape at least 2 feet in diameter.
["Rule 6
[" (a) When it is not possible on account of bad weather or other
sufiicient cause to fix the green and red sidelights, these lights shall
be kept at hand lighted and ready for immediate use, and shall, on
the approach of or to other vessels, be exhibited on their respective
sides in sufficient time to prevent collision, in such manner as to make
them most visible, and so that the green light shall not be seen on
the port side nor the red light on the starboard side, nor, if practicable, more than 221h degrees (2 points) abaft the beam on their
respective sides.
["(b) To make the use of these portable lights more certain and
easy, the lanterns containing them shall each be painted outside with
the colour of the lights they respectively contain, and shall be provided
with proper screens.
["Rule 7
["Power-driven vessels of less than 65 feet in length, vessels under
oars or sails of less than 40 feet in length, and rowing boats, when
under way shall not be required to carry the lights prescribed in
Rules 2, 3 and 5, but if they do not carry them they shall be provided
with the following lights[" (a) Power-driven vessels of less than 65 feet in length, except as
provided in sections (b) and (c), shall carry[" ( i) In the forepart of the vessel, where it can best be seen, and
at a height above the gunwale of not less than 9 feet, a white
light constructed and fixed as prescribed in Rule 2 (a) ( i) and of
such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least 3 miles.
[" ( ii) Green and red sidelights constructed and fixed as prescribed in Rule 2(a) (iv) and (v), and of such a character as to
be visible at a distance of at least 1 mile, or a combined lantern
showing a green light and a red light from right ahead to 22%
degrees (2 points) abaft the beam on their respective sides. Such
lantern shall be carried not less than 3 feet below the white light.
["(b) Power-driven vessels of less than 65 feet in length when
towing or pushing another vessel shall carry[" ( i) In addition to the sidelights or the combined lantern
prescribed in section (a) ( ii) two white lights in a vertical line,
one over the other not less than 4 feet apart. Each of these lights
shall be of the same construction and character as the white
light prescribed in section (a) ( i) and one of them shall be
carried in the same position. In a vessel with a single mast such
lights may be carried on the mast.
[" ( ii) Either a stern light as prescribed in Rule 10 or in lieu of
that light a small white light abaft the funnel or aftermast for
the tow to steer by, but such light shall not be visible forward
of the beam.
[" (c) Power-driven vessels of less than 40 feet in length ma_y
carry the white light at a less height than 9 feet above the gun)'1t1e
. '
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but it shall be carried not less than 3 feet above the sidelights or the
combined lantern prescribed in section (a) ( ii).
[" (d) Vessels of less than 40 feet in length, under oars or sails,
except as provided in section (f), shall, if they do not carry the sidelights, carry, where it can best be seen, a lantern showing a green
light on one side and a red light on the other, of such a character as
to be visible at a distance of at least 1 mile, and so fixed that the green
light shall not be seen on the port side, nor the red light on the starboard side. Where it is not possible to fix this light, it shall be kept
ready for immediate use and shall be exhibited m sufficient time to
prevent collision and so that the green light shall not be seen on the
port side nor the red light on the starboara side.
["(e) The vessels referred to in this Rule when being to·wed shall
carry the sidelights or the combined lantern prescribed in sections
(a) or (d) of this Rule, as appropriate, and a stern light as prescribed
in Rule 10, or, except the last vessel of the tow, a small white light as
prescribed in section (b) ( ii). When being pushed ahead they shall
carry a.t the forward end the sidelights or combined lantern prescribed
in sections (a) or (d) of this l:~ule, as appropriate, provided that any
number of vessels referred to in this Rule when pushed ahead in a
group shall be lighted as one vessel under this Rule unless the overall length of the group exceeds 65 feet ·when the provisions of Rule
5 (c) shall apply.
[" ( £) Small rowing boats, whether under oars or sail, shall only
be required to have ready at hand an electric torch or a l~htecllantern,
showing a white light, which shall be exhibited in sutncient time to
prevent collision.
["(g) The vessels and boats referred to in this Rule shall not be
required to carry the lights or shapes prescribed in Rules 4(a) and
11 (e) and the size of their day signals may be less than is prescribed
in Rules 4 (c) and 11 (c).
["Rule 8

["(ii) Shall be provided with the sideFghts or lantern prescribed in Rules 5(a) or 7(d), as appropr1ate1 and shall, on the
near approach of or to other vessels, have such l~ghts ready _for ~se,
and shall show them at short intervals to indiCate the directiOn
in which she is heading, hut the green light shall no.t be shown on
the port side nor the red light on the starboard side. She shall
also carry the stern light prescribed in Rule 1~.
.
["(iii) Shall show one or more flare-up hghts at mtervals not
exceeding ·ten minutes.
.
[:' (c) A pilot-vessel when engaged on p1lotage dutJ; and. not m:der
way shall ca~ the lighps and s~'?w the flares P.rescnbe~ m sectwns
(a) (i) and (m) or (b) (1) a:1d (m), as ~ppr?pnate, and If at anchor
shall also carry the anchor hghts prescnbed ~ Rule 11.
["(d) A pilot-vessel wh~n ~10t engaged on pilotage duty shall show
the lights or shapes for a s1m1lar vessel of her length.

["(a) A power-driven pilot-vessel when engaged on pilotage duty
and under wav[" ( i) Shall carry a white light at the masthead at a height of
not less than 20 feet above the hull, visible all round the horizon
at a distance of at least 3 miles and at a distance of 8 feet below it
a red light similar in construction and character. If such a vessel
is of less than 65 feet in length she may carry the white light at
a height of not less than 9 feet above the gunwale and the red
light at a distance of 4 feet below the white light.
[" ( ii) Shall earrv the sidelights or lanterns prescribed in Rule
2 (a) ( iv) and ( v)
Rule 7 (a) ( ii) or (d), as appropriate, and
the stern light prescribed in Rule 10.
["(iii) Shall show one or more flare-up lights at intervals not
exceeding 10 minutes. An intermittent white light visible all
round the horizon may be used in lieu of flare-up hghts.
["(b) A sailing pilot-vessel when engaged on pilotage duty and
under way-'[" ( i) Shall carry a white light at the masthead visible all round
the horizon at a distance of at least 3 miles.

or

["Rule 9
[" (a) Fishing ves~l~ when not engaged in fishing shall show the
li o-hts or shapes for similar vessels of the1r length.
e["(b) Vessels engaged in fishing, when u.nder.way. or at anch_or,
shall show only the lights ~~d shapes prescr1bed m tlus Ru~e, winch
lights and shapes shall be visible a~ a d1star,we of at le~st ~ m1les.
["(c) (i) Vessels when engaged m trawhng, by whiCh IS meant the
dragging of a dredge net or other apparatus through the water, shall
carry two lights in a vertical line, one over the other, not less than
4 feet nor more than 12 feet apart. The upper of these lights shall
be green and the lower light white a~d each shall be vi~ible all ro.und
the~horizon. The lower of these two hghts shall be carr1ed at a he1ght
above the sidelights not less than twice the distance between the t'vo
verticallights.
. .
.
[" (ii) Such vessels may in addition carry a white ligh~ similar m
construction to the white light prescribed m Rule 2(a) (1) but such
light shall be carried lower than and abaft the all-round green and
white lights.
[" (d) Vessels when enga;ged in fishi~g, e~cept ':essels en_gaged in
trawling, shall carry the. hghts prescribed m sect10n (c) (1) excel?t
that the upper of the two vertical lights shall be :t;'Gd. Such ve~sels 1£
of less than 40 feet in length may carry the red hght at a height of
not less than 9 feet above the gunwale and the white light not less than
3 feet below the red light.
.
[" (e) Vessels referred to in sections (c) and (d), when makmg way
through the water, shall carry the sidelights or lanterns preser!bed
in Rule 2(a) (iv) and (v) or Rule 7 (a) (ii) or (d), as app~opnate,
nnd the stern light prescribed in Rule 10. Wnen not malnng way
through the water they shall show neither the sidelights nor the stern
light.
["(f) Vessels referred to in section (d) with outlying gear extend~
in"' more than 500 feet horizontally into the seaway shall carry an
additional all-round white light at a horizontal distance of not less
than 6 feet nor more than 20 feet away from the vertical lights in the
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direction of the outlying gear. This additional white light shall be
placed at a height not exceeding that of t~e white light prescribed.
in section (c) ( i ). ~nd not low~r than t~e sidelights.
.
.
["(g) In additiOn to the ~1ghts 'Yluch they .arc reqUired l;>Y this Rule
to carry, vessels engaged m fishmg may, rf necessary m order to
attract the attention of an approaching vessel, use a flare-up light, or
may direct the beam of their searchlight in the direction of a danger
threatening the approaching vessel, in such a way as not to embarrass
other vessels. They may also use working lights but fishermen shall
take into account that specially bright or insufficiently screened working lights may impair the visibility and distinctive character of the
lig_!lts prescribed in this Rule.
.
.
. .
.
["(h) By day vessels when engaged m fishmg shall mdiCate thmr
occnpation by displaying where it can best be ~een .a black sh!lpe cm;sisting of two cones each not less than 2 feet m d1~meter With thmr
points together one above the other. Such vessels If of less than 65
feet in length may substitute a basket for s1.1eh black.shape. If their
outlying gear extends more than 500 feet honzontally mto the seaway
vessels eng-aged in fishing shall display in addition one black conical
shape, point upwards, in the direction o:f the outlyin~ gear.
("NoTE.-Vessels fishing with trolling lines are not engaged in fishin~' as defined in Rule 1 (c) ( xiv).

["(b) A vessel of 150 feet or more in length, when at anchor, shall
carrv near the stem of the vessel, at a height of not less than 20 feet
aboV'e the hull, one such light, and at or near the stern of the vessel and
at such a ?eight that it shall be not less than 1? feet lower tha~ .the
:forward hght, another such light. Both these hghts shall be v1s~ble
at a distance of at least 3 miles and so placed as to be as :far as possible
visible all round the horizon.
[" (c) Between sunrise and sunset every vessel when at anchor shall
carry in the forepart of the vessel, 'vhere it can best be seen, one black
ball not less than 2 feet in diameter.
[" (d) A vessel engaged in laying or in picking up a submarine cable
or navigation mark, or a vessel engaged in. surveying or underw.atcr
operations, when at anchor, shall carry the hghts or shape" prescnbed
in Rule 4( c) in addition to those prescribed in the appropriate precedinj! sections of this Rule.
[" (e) A vessel aground shall carry the light or lights prescribed in
sections (a) or (b) and the two red lights prescribed in Rule 4 (a).
By day she shall carry, where they can best be seen, three black halls,
each not less than 2 :feet in diameter, placed in a vertical line one
over the other, not less than 6 feet apart.
[" (f) A seaplane on the water under 150 feet in length, when at
anehor, shall earry, where it can best be seen, a white light, visible all
round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles.
["(g) A seaplane on the \Yater 150 feet or upwards in length, when at
anChor, shall carry, where they can best be seen, a white li2ht ;forward
and a white light aft, both lights visible all round the horizon at a
distanee of at least 3 miles: and, in addition, if the seaplane is more
than150 feet in span, a white light on each side to indicate the maximum span, and visible, so far as practicable, all round the horizon at a
diRtance of 1 mile.
["(h) A seaplane aground Rhall carry on anchor light or lights as
prescribed in sections (f) and (g), and in a.ddition may carry two
red lights in a vertical line, at least 3 feet apart, so placed as to be
visible all around the horizon.

["Rule 10
[" (a) Except where otherwise provided in these Rules, a vessel
when under way shall carry at her stem a white light, so constructed
that it shall show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 135
degrees (12 Points of the compass), so fixed as to show the light 67l!z
degrees ( 6 points) :from right aft on each side of the vessel, and of
such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least·~· miles.
["(b) In a small vessel, if it is not possible on account of bad weather
or other sufficient cause for this light to be fixed, an electric torch or a
lighted lantern showing a white light shall be.kept at hand ready for
use and shall, on the approach of an overtakmg vessel, be shown in
sufficient time to prevent collision.
[" (c) A seaplane on the water when under way shall carry on her
tail a white light, so constructed as to show an unbroken light over an
arc of the horizon of 140 degrees of the compass, so fixed as to show
the light 70 degrees from right aft on each side of the seaplane, and
of such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.

['Rule 12
["Every vessel or seaplane on the water may, if necessary in order to
attract att,ention, in addition to the lights which she is by these Rules
required to carry, show a flare-up light or use a detonating or other
efficient sound signal that cannot be mistaken for any signal authorised
elsewhere under these Rules.

["Rulell
["(a) A vessel o:f less than 150 feet in length, when at anchor, shall
carry in the forepart of the vessel, where it can best be seen, a white
light visible all round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles.
Such a vessel may also carry a second white light in the position prescribed in section (b) of this Rule but shall not be required to do so.
The second white light, if carried, shall be visible at a distance of at
least 2 miles and so placed as to be as far as possible visible all round
the horizon.

[''Rule 13
[" (a) Nothing in these Rules shall interfere with ~he Of!eration of
any special rules made by the Government of any nation w1th respect
to additional station and signal lights for ships of war, for vessels
sailing under convoy, for fishing vessels engaged in fishing as a fleet
or for seaplanes on the water.
[" (b) Whenever the Government concerned shall have determined
that a naval or other military vessel or waterborne seaplane of special
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co.nstruction or. purpose cannot comply fully with. ~he provisions of
any of these Rules with respect t~ the n';lmber, J?OSitl~n, range .o~ arc
of visibility of lights or shapes, without mter£ermg w1th the m1htary
function of the vessel or seaplane, such vessel or seaplan~ ~hall comply
with suc~1 ?t~~r provi~ions in regard to the number, pos1tlon, range ~r
arc of V1S1b1hty of hghts or shayes as he~ Govet;Iment shall ha~e
determined to be the closest poss1ble comphance with these Rules m
respect of that vessel or seaplane.
["Rule 14
["~~ vessel proceedin_g under sa.il, when also being .propelled by
machmerv shall carrx m the daytime forward, where 1t can best be
seen, one ·black conical shape, point downwards, not less than 2 feet
in diameter at its base.
["PART C.-Sou:ND SIGNALS AND CoNDUCT IN REsTP..rCTED
VISIBIUTY

("PRELDriN ARY

["1. The possession of inf~rm_ation obtained .from r!ldar d?es not
relieve any vessel of the obhgatlon of con:forillln¥ stnctly With the
Rules and, in particular, the obligations contained m Rules 15 and 16.
["2. The Annex to the Rules e;ontains ~·e~ommer:d!ltio_ns inte~ded
to assist in the use of radar as an aid to avmdmg colhs10n m restncted
visibility.
["Rule 15

['' (a) A power-driven vessel of 40 feet or more in length shall be
provided with an efficient whistle, sounded by steam o~ by some substitute for steam, so placed that the sound may not be mtercepted by
any obstruction, and with an .efficient fo~ horn to be ~o:unded by
mechanical means, and also w1th an efficient bell. A sa1lmg vessel
of 40 feet or more in length shall be provided with a similar fog horn
and bell.
["(b) All signals prescribed in this Rule for vessels under way shall
begiven["(i) by power-driven vessels on the whistle;.
[" (ii) by sai.ling vessels on the fog horn;
[" (riii) by vessels towed on the whistle or fog horn.
[" ( <;.) In. f<?g, mist, faJli~g sn~ny, )!eavy rainstorms, or any <?ther
conditiOn similarly restr1etmg visiblhty, whether by day or rught,
the signals prescribed in this Rule shall be used as follows["(i) A power-driven vessel making way ~hrough the water
shall sound at intervals of not more than 2 mmutes a prolonged
blrast.
["(ii) A power-driven vessel under way, but stopped and making no way through the water, shall sound at intervals of nOit
more than 2 minutes two prolonged b}a.<;ts, with an interval of
about 1 second between them.
[" (iii) A sailing vessel under way shall sound, at intervals of
not more than 1 minute, when on the starboard tack one blast,
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when on the port tack two blasts in succession, and when \Yith the
wind abaft the beam •three blasts in succession.
["(iv) A vessel when at anchor shall at intervals of not more
than 1 minulte ring the heH rapidly for a:bout 5 seconds. In vessels
of more than 350 feet in length the bell shall be sounded in the
forepart of the vessel, <and h1 addition •there shall be sounded in
the after part o:f the vessel, at intervals of not more than 1 minute
for ahout 5 seconds, a gong or other instrument, the tone of
sounding of 'vhich cannot be confused with that of the bell.
Every vessel at anchor may in addition, in accordance with Rule
12, sonnd three blasts in succession, namely, one short, one prolonged, and one short blast, to give warning of her position 'and of
the possibility of collision to an approaching vessel.
["(v) A vessel when towing, a vessel engaged in laying or in
picking up a submarine cable or navigation mark, and a vessel
under way which is unable to get out of the way of an approaching vessel through being not under command or unable to
manoeuvre as required by these Rules shall, instead of the signals
prescribed in subsections (i), (ii) and (iii) sound, at intervals of
not more than 1 minute, three blasts in succession, namely, one
prolonged blast followed by two short blasts.
[" (vi) A vessel towed, or, if more than one vessel is towed, only
the last vessel of the tow, if manned, shall, at intervals of not more
than 1 minute, sound four blasts in succession, namely, one
prolonged blast :followed bv three short blasts. When practicable,
this. signal shall be made immediately after the signal made by the
towmg vessel.
["(vii) A vessel aground shall give the bell signal and. if
required, the gong signal, prescribed in sub-section (iv) and shall,
in addition, give 3 separate and distinct strokes on the bell immediately before and after such rapid ringing of the bell.
["(viii) A vesse1 engaged in fishing when under way or at
anchor shall at intervals of not more than 1 minute sound the
signal prescribed in sub-section ( v). A vessel when fishing with
trolling lines and under way shall sound the signals prescribed
in subsections (i), (ii) or (iii) as may be appropriate.
'
[" ( ix) A vessel of less than 40 feet in length, a rowing boat, or a
seaplane on the water, shall not be obliged to give the above-mentioned signals but if she does not, she shall make some other efficient sound signal at intervals of not more than 1 minute.
["(x) A power-driven pilot-vessel when engaged on pilotage
duty may, in addition to the signals prescribed in sub-sections
(i), (ii) and (iv), sound an identity signal consisting of 4 short
blasts.
·
·
["Rule 16
["(a) Every vessel, or seaplane when htxi-ing on the water, shall, in
fog, mist, :falling snow. heavy rainstorms or anv other condition similarly restricting visibility, go at a moderate "speed, having careful
regard to the existing circumstances and conditions.
["(b) A power-driven vessel hearing, apparently forward of her
beam, the fog-signal of a vessel the position of ,,-hieh is not ascertained,
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shall, so far as the circumstances of the case admit, stop her engines,
and then navigate with caution until danger of collision is over.
["(c) A power-driven vessel which detects the presence of another
vessel forward of her beam before hearing her fog signal or sighting
her visually may take early and substantial action to avoid a close
quarters situation but, if this cannot be avoided, she shall, so far as
the circmnstances of the case admit, stop her engines in proper time to
avoid collision and then navigate with caution until danger of collision
is over.
["PART D.-STEERING AND SAILING RULES
["PREIJII\UNARY

["1. In obeying and construing these Rules, any action taken should
be positive, in .ample time, and with due regard·to the observance of
good seamanship.
["2. Risk of collision can, when circumstances permit, be asr--ertained
by carefully watching the compass bearing of an approaching ve._«sel.
If the bearing does not appreciably change, such risk should be deemed
to exist.
["3. :Mariners should bear in mind that seaplanes in the act of landing or taking off, or operating under adverse weather conditions, may
be unable to change their intended action at the last moment.
["4. Rules 17 to 24 apply only to vessels in sight of one another.
["Rule 17
"[ (a) When two sailing vessels are approaching one another, so as
to involve risk of collision, one of them shall keep out of the way of
the other as follows["(i) When each has the wind on a different side, the vessel
which has the wind on the port side shall keep out of the way of
the other.
~"(ii) When both have the wind on the same side, the vessel
whiCh is to windward shall keep out of the way of the vessel which
is to leeward.
["(b) For the purposes of this Rule the windward side shall be
deemed to be the side opposite to that on which the mainsail is carried or, in the case of a square-rigged vessel, the side opposite to that
on which the largest fore-and-aft sail is carried.
["Rule 18
[" (a) When two power-driven vessels are meeting end on, or nearly
end on, so as to involve risk of collision, each shall alter her course
to starboard, so that each may pass on the port side of the other.
This Rule only applies to cases where vessels are meeting end on, or
nearly end on, in such a manner as to involve risk of collision, and does
not apply to two vessels which must, if both keep on their respective
course, pass clear of each other. The only cases to which it does apply
are when each of two vessels is end on, or nearly end on, to the other;
in other words, to cases in which, by day, each vessel sees the masts of

the other in a line, or nearly in a lin{ with her own · and by niO'ht
t ? ca.ses m
· wh'IC11 each vesse1 IS
· m
· such' a position as 'to see bothethe'
sidelights of the other. It does 1!-ot apply, by day, to cases in which a
vessel sees another ahead crossmg her own course· or by ni~ht to
cases where the red light of one vessel is opposed t~ the red hO'ht of
the ot~er or. where the green light of one vessel is opposed to the
green hg;ht of ~he other or ~her~ a red light without a green light or
a gr~n 1lght without a red hght 1s seen ahead, or where both green and
red lights are seen anywhere but ahead.
["(b) For the purposes of this Rule and Rules 19 to 29 inclusive
except Rule 20( c) and Rule 28, a seaplane on the water shall be deemed
to he a vessel, and the expression 'power-driven vessel' shall be construed accordingly.
["Rule 19
["~~n two power-dri;ren vessels are crossing, so as to involve risk
·Of colhsmn, the vessel which has the other on her own starboard side
shall keep out of the way of the other.

["Rule 20
. [".(a) Whe~ a ~ower-driven vessel and a sailing vessel are proceed-

u~g m sue?- directions as to involve risk of collision, exeept as pro-

VIded for m Rules 24 and 26, the power-driven vessel shall keep out
of the way ofthe sailing vessel.
["Jb) This Rule shall not give to a sa.iling vessel the right to hampe:r:, 1:n a narr?w chann~l, ~he safe passage of a power-driven vessel
whiCh can navigate only ms1de such channel.
[" (c) A seaplane on the water shall, in general, keep well clear of
all vessels and a';oid imp~i~g th~ir navigation. In circumstances,
however, where r1sk of collisiOn exiSts, she shall comply with these
Rules.
["Rule 21 .
["Where by any of these Rules one of two vessels is to keep out of
the way, the other shall keep her course and speed. tyhen, from any
cause, the latter vessel finds herself so close that collision cannot be
avoided by the action of the giving-way vessel alone she also· shall
take such action as will best aid to avert collision (se~ Rules 27 and
29).
["Rule 22
["Every vessel which is directed by these Rules to keep out of the
way of another vessel shall, so far as possible, take positive early action
to comply with this obligation, and shall, i:f the circumstances of the
case admit, avoid crossing ahead of the other.
["Rule 23
["Every power-driven vessel which is directed by these Rules to keep
out of the way of another vessel shall, on approaching her. if necessary, slacken her speed or stop or reverse.
,
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["Rule 24

["PART E.-SouND SIGNALS FOR VEssEI.s IN SmHT OF ONE ANOTHER

[" (a) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules, every
vessel overtaking any other shall keep out of the way of the overtaken
vessel.
["(b) Every vessel coming up with another vessel from any direction more than 2211z degrees ( 2 points) abaft her beam, i.e., in such
a position, with reference to the vessel which she is overtaking, that
at night she would be unable to see either of that vessel's sidelights,
shall be deemed to be an overtaking vessel; and no subsequent alteration of the bearing between the two vessels shall make the overtaking
vessel a crossing vessel within the meaning of these Rules, or relieve
her of the duty of keeping clear of the overtaken vessel until she is
finally past and clear.
[" (c) If the overtaking vessel cannot determine with certainty
whether she is forward of or abaft this direction from the other vessel, she shall assume that she is an overtaking vessel and keep out of
the way.
["Rule 25

["Rule 28

["(a) In a narrow channel every power-driven vessel when proceeding along the course of the channel shall, when it is safe and
practicable, keep to that side of the fairway or mid-channel which
lies on the starboard side of such vessel.
["(b) ·whenever a power-driven vessel is nearing a bend in a channel where a vessel approaching from the other direction cannot be
seen, such power-driven vessel, when she shall have arrived within
one-half (liz) mile of the bend, shall give a signal by one prolonged
blast on her whistle which signal shall be answered by a similar blast
given by any approaching power-driven vessel that may be within
hearing around the bend. Regardless of whether an approaching
vessel on the farther side of the bend is heard, such bend shall be
rounded with alertness and caution.
[" (c) In a narrow channel a power-driven vessel of less than 65 feet
in length shall not hamper the safe passage of a vessel which can
navigate only inside such channel.
["Rule 26
["All vessels not engaged in fishing, except vessels to which the provisions of Rule 4 apply, shall, when under way, keep out of the way
of vessels engaged in fishing. This Rule shall not give to any vessel
engaged in fishmg the right of obstructing a fairway used by vessels
other than fishing vessels.
["Rule 27
["In obeying and construing these Rules due regard shall be had to
all dangers of navigation and collision, and to any special circumstances, including the limitations of the craft involved, which may
render a departure from the above Rules necessary in order to avoid
immediate danger.

[" (a) When ~essels. are in !?ight of one another, a power-driven vessel under wa:y, 1~ takmg any course authorized or required by these
Rules, shall mdiCate that course by the following signals on her
whistle, namely["One short blast to mean 'I am altering my course to starboard'.
["Two short blasts to mean 'I am altering my course to port'.
., ["Three short blasts to m~an 'My engines are going astern'.
. [• (b) Whenever a power-dnven vessel which, under these Rules,
IS to keep her course and speed, is in sight of another vessel and is in
doubt whether sufficient action is being taken by the other vessel to
avert collision, she may indicate such doubt by giving at least five short
and rapid blasts on the whistle. The giving of such a signal shall not
relieve a vessel of her obligations under Rules 27 and 29 or any other
Rule, or of her duty to indicate any action taken under these Rules
by giving the appropriate sound signals laid down in this Rule.
[" (c) Any whistle signal mentioned in this Rule may be further
indicated by a visual signal consisting of a white light visible all
round the horizon at a distance of at least 5 miles, and so devised that
it will operate simultaneously and in conjunction with the whistlesounding mechanism and remain lighted and visible during the same
period as the sound signal.
[" (d) Nothing in these Rules shall interfere with the operation of
any special rules made by the Government of any nation with respect
to the use of additional whistle signals between ships of war or vessels
sailing under convoy.
·
["PART F.-:MISCELLANEOUS
["Rule 29
["Nothing in these Rules shall exonerate any vessel, or the owner,
master or crew theerof, from the consequences of any neglect to carry
lights or signals, or of any neglect to keep a proper look-out, or of
the neglect of any precaution which may be required by the ordinary
practice of seamen, or by the special circumstances of the case.
•
["Rule 30
['Reservation of Rules for Harbours and Inland Navigation
["Nothing in these Rules shall interfere with the operation of a
special rule duly made by local authority relative to the navigation
of any harbour, river, lake, or inland water, including a reserved
seaplane area.
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["Rule 31

[" (2) A vessel navigating with the aid of radar in restricted visibility must, in compliance with Rule 16(a), go at a moderate speed. Information obtained from the use of radar is one of the circumstances
to be taken into account when determining moderate speed. In this
regard it must be recognised that small vessels, small icebergs and
similar floating objects may not be detected by radar. Radar indications of one or more vessels in the vicinity may mean that "moderate
speed" should be slower than a mariner without radar might consider
moderate in the circumstances.
["(3) When navigating in restricted visibility the radar range and
bearing alone do not constitute ascertainment of the position of the
other vessel under Rule 16(b) sufficiently to relieve a vessel of the
duty to stop her engines and navigate with caution when a fog signal
is heard forward of the beam.
["(4) 'When action has been taken under Rule 16(c) to avoid a close
quarters situation, it is essential to make sure that such action is having
the desired effect. Alterations of course or speed or both are matters
as to which the mariner must be guided by the circumstances of the
case.
[" ( 5) Alteration of course alone may be the most effective action to
avoid close quarters provided that[" (a) There is sufficient sea room.
["(b) It is made in good time.
[" (c) It is substantial. A succession of small alterations of
course should be avoided.
[" (d) It does not result in a close quarters situation with other
vessels.
[" ( 6) The direction of an alteration of course is a matter in which
the mariner must be guided by the circumstances of the case. Analteration to starboard, particularly when vessels are approaching apparently on opposite or nearly opposite courses, is generally preferable
to an alteration to port.
[" (7) An alteration of speed, either alone or in conjunction with an
alteration of course, should be substantial. A number of small alterations of speed should be avoided.
[" ( 8) If a close quarters situation is imminent, the most prudent
action may be to take all way off the vessel."]

["Distress Signals
[" (a) When a vessel or seaplane on the water is in distress and
requires assistance from other vessels or from the shor~, the following shall be the signals to be used or displayed by her, either together
or separately, namely["(i) A gun or other explosive signal fired at intervals of about
a minute.
[" (ii) A continuous sounding with any fog-signalling apparatus.
["(iii) Rockets or shells, throwing red stars fired one at a time
at short intervals.
["(iv) A signail made by radiotelegra:phy or by any other
signalling meth0d consisting of the groap . . . - - . . .
in the Mo'l'Se Oode.
[" (v) A signal sent by radiotelephony consisting of the spoken
word 'Mayday'.
.
.
.
. .
[" (vi) The InternatiOnal Oode S1gnal of d1stress mdiCated by
N.O.
["(vii) A signal consisting ·Of a square flag having above or
belew it a ball or anything resembling a ball.
[" (viii) Flames on the vessel (as from a burning tar barrel,
oil barrel, &c.) .
[" ( ix) A rocket parachute flare or a hand flare showing a reel
light.
["(x) A smoke signa;} giving off a volume of orange-coloured
smoke.
[" (xi) Slowly and repeatedly raising and lowering arms outstretched to each side.
["NOTE.-Vessels in distress may use the radiotelegraph alarm signal
or the radiotelephone alarm signal to secure attention to distress calls
and messages. The radiotelegraph alarm signal, which is designed to
actuate the radiotelegraph auto alarms of vessels so fitted, consists of
a series of twelve dashes, sent in 1 minute, the duration of each dash
being 4 seconds, and the duration of the interval between 2 consecutive
dashes being 1 second. The radiotelephone alarm signa;l consists of
2 tones transmitted alternately over periods of from 30 seconds to
1 minute.
["(b) The use of any of the foregoing signals, except for the purpose
of indicating that a vessel or seaplane is in distress, and the use of
any signals which may be confused with any of the above signals, is
prohib1ted.
["ANNEX TO THE RULES
("RECOMMENDATIONS ON
USE OF RADAR INFORMATION AS A~ AID TO
AVOIDING COLLISIONS AT SEA

TilE

["(1) Assumptions made on scanty information may be dangerous
and should be avoided.
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REPORT
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The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
5446) to implement the Convention on the International Regulations
for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends that
the bill do pass.
PURPOSE
The purpose of the bill is to implement the provisions of the Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at
Sea, 1972.
BACKGROUND
The first International Rules for Navigation at Sea, which governed
the lighting and movement of vessels operating on the high seas and
on connecting waters navigable by ocean vessels, were adopted by the
Congress in 1890 and we were made effective by Presidential proclamation in 1897. Since that time, tlw International Rules have been
modified periodically to reflect changing technology and operating
requirements.
The International Rules now in effect were proposed by the International Convention for Safety of Life at Sea, 1960. In 1963 Congress
enacted legislation implementing that Convention (Public Law 88131; 77 Stat. 194; 33 U.S.C. 1051 et seq.) By virtue of the provisions
of this Convention, it came into force on May 26, 1965.
In October, 1972, the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative
Organization (IMCO) adopted the Convention on the International
Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, and its accompanying
regulations and technical annexes. H.R. 5446 would authorize the
President to proclaim this Convention effective for United States
57-010 0
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vessels and vessels on certain waters subject to the jurisdiction o:f
the United States. Fifty-two governments, including the United
States, participated in the 1972 _IM90 C<?nference. The 1972 Convention's stated purpose was to mamtam a high level o! ~afety at sea, by
revising the 1960 International Rules and by providmg a pr~dure
for expediting the adoption of amendments to the InternatiOnal
Regulations.
On October 31 1975 the Senate (by a vote of 94-0) gave its advice
and consent to r~tific~tion of the Convention by the United States.
The Convention has now been ratified by the required number of
nations with sufficient merchant ship tonnage to bring it into force
and effect internationally. The effective date set is July 15, 1977. The
enactment of this bill is a necessary prerequisite to the deposit of the
United States instrument ratifying this Convention. Unless this ~m
plementing legislation is enacted, U.S. vessels operating on _the high
seas and foreign ships in certain U.S. territorial waters wi~l be required to comply with the 1960 Rules while the v_essels of the signat?ry
nations follow the rules of the 1972 ConventiOn. Such a situatiOn
would create chaotic and potentially catastrophic conditions. The
International Regulations and Annexes ~re attached ~o the Co_nvention. The ReQ"Ulations and Annexes establiSh maneuvermg and signaling rules for~'>mariners and provide addi~ional technica.l requir~ments
with respect to lights, shapes, sound signals, and distress signals.
Changes of particular signifi<-;ance to the mariner inc~ude ~l~s _g~w
erning the .conduct o:f vess~ls m or near areas of restncted v~~bihty,
the operatiOn of vessels m a narrow channel, the t·ecogmti~n of
the limitations on a vessel constrained by her· draft, the operatiOn of
· vessels in traffic separation. schemes, the safe speed of a vessel in all
.conditions of traffic and visibility, and early action by a vessel to avoid
collision. The International Regulations have also been rearranged
to provide the mariner with a more comprehensible standard of
conduct. Technical requirements for the design of lights and sound
apparatus have been removed from t~e navigation ru~es and pl~ced
in annexes. The 1972 Conference revised the rules with an obvious
concern for the changes that have occurred in vessel construction,
maritime traffic patterns, and pollution in the_maritime environmen~.
The House of Representatives approved the bill, H.R: 5M6, op. Apnl
5, 1976, by a vote of 366-1. On July 9, 1976, the Committee announc.ed
that it was considering the legislation and requested interested parties
to submit written comm·ents. Two submissions, both favorable were
received. The Committee approved the bill without objection, in open
executive session, on September 8, 1976. ,
.
The Convention and its accompanying RegulatiOns and Annexes
are included in the text of the report of the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries of the House of Representatives (House Report
94-943) and thus are not printed in this report.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

SectiQn 1
This section provides the short title of the Act, which is the International Navigational Rules Act of 1976.
Section ft
This section defines terms used in the Act. The definition of "vessel"
specifically adds non-displacement craft, such as hovercraft, hydro-
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foils, and seaplanes, to the traditi9nal meaning of the ter!ll· The definition is flexible enough to incliVIe any future vessel designs by providing that a vessel means "every description of watercraft . . . capable of being used ·as a means of transportation on the water".
Section 3
This section provides the means by which the I?ternational Regulations will come into force and effect for the Umted St·ates, ensures
coordination with the international implementation of the Regulations, and provides le~al notice to in~rested person~. Th~ President is
authorized to proclaim the InternatiOnal RegulatiOns m oa manner
similar to that used in Proclamation No. 3632 of December 29, 1964
for the 1960 Collision Regulations (29 Fed. Reg. 19167). The proclamation is to include the Internationttl Regulations with Annex~ attached thereto, •and will specify an effective date for the InternatiOnal
Regulation~.
.
.
.
This sectiOn also changes the manner m whwh InternatiOnal Regulations ·are implemented in the United States. Past enttctments of the
international rules of the road have been by statute. The st·atuf?ry
international rules of Public Law 88-131 would be repealed by sectiOn
10 of this bill, ·and would be replaced by a congressional a~thorization
for the President to proclaim the International RegulatiOns and to
establish the effective date of the Regulations, Annexes thereto, and
any subsequent amendments, by publishing the proclamation in the
Federal Register.
.
.
.
.
This procedure, whereby manners will be reqmred to comply with
an international convention which is only referenced in a statute
rather than with the express language of statutory rules of the road,
is similar to the procedure utilized to implement the Internatio~al
Civil Aviation Rules of the Air. Section 307(c) of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 ( 49 U.S. C. 1348 (c)) authorized the Administr-ator
of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to prescribe air traffic rules and regulations governing the flight of aircraft. The FAA
Administrator has, by regulation pursuant to this statutory authority, required civil aircraft of U.S. registry outside the United States to
comply with Annex 2 of the Convention on Civil Aviation. Most of
the other maritime nations use a similar process to make the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea effective and applicable law as to vessels registered under their fl·ag. Section 3(b) of
this legislation, by giving the International Regulations and Annexes
the force of law as to U.S.-flag vessels through administrative action
rather than statutory enactment, ensures flexibility, ttnd permits
changes to be made promptly to ·assure continued conformity with
the law of other nations.
Subsections (c) and (d) of section 3 set forth the procedure to be
used for the consideration of future amendments to the Regulations
and Annexes. It provides for executive and legislative review of any
proposed amendments to the Regulations and Annexes. The President,
upon receipt of a proposed amendment, shall notify the Congress of
the proposal, including the date before which objections must be received by IMCO. Within 60 days after the receipt of such a notification, or "prior to 10 days before the last date on which an objection
must be communicated to IMCO, either House of Congress may adopt
a resolution of disapproval. I£ such a resolution is adopted, the Presi-
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dent is required to register an objection with IMCO. Under the provisions of the Convention, if an objection is registered by a Contracting
Party, the amendment cannot come into effect as to that Party.
If neither House of Congress adopts such a resolution of diSapproval
within the required period of time, the President is not obligated to
register any objection, but he is authorized to exercise his discretion
as tow hether or not to do so.
If the President does not object to proposed amendments to the
Regulations, and if the necessary one-third of the Contracting Parties
do not object to them, the amendments will enter into force on the
date specified therefor by the Assembly of IMCO. Thereupon, section
3 (c) of the bill authorizes the President to issue a proclamation giving
the amendment the force and effect of law as to United States vessels.
Since the International 'Regulations are to have the force and effect
of law, this congre~o~l t~view procedure is a safeguard ~gainst
amendments to thet Re~t10ns that may have an adverse Impact
on United States vessels. It is, however, anticipated that any amendments to the Regulations will be technical and non-controversial in
nature and will not require resort. to a resolution of disapproval. It
should further be noted that the llJnited States will participate in both
the ~MCO Marit~me Safety, CO'I't'Gnittee and the IMCO Assembly regardmg the adoptiOn of any proposed amendments.
Sections 4 amd 5
These sections provide that the International Regulations will be
applicable to, and must be complied with by all vessels on waters subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, with the exception of
those waters covered by the Inland.Rules of the Road (33 U.S.C. 154).
the Navigation Rules for the Great Lakes and their connecting and
tributary waters (33 U.S.C. 241), and the Navigation Rules for the
Red River of the North and Rivers emptying into the Gulf ofMexico
and their tributaries (33 U.S.C. 301). The limits of these three systems of inland navigation rules are ~stablished both by statute and by
Coast Guard regulations. Sections 4(2} and 5, read tOgether, establish the International Regulations as law in the territorial sea of the
United States, on the seaward side of the demarcation line established
by the Commandant of the Coast Guard pursuant to 33 U.S.C. 151.
In addition, section 4(1) makes the International Regulations applicable to United States vessels while upon the high seas ·and while
on the connecting territorial waters of any nation, to the I}Xtent that
the International Regulations are consistent with such nation's local
navigational rules. If a U.S. vessel is in the territorial sea of a nation
whose local navigational rules differ from the International Regulations, both the Convention and this Act provide that the local rules
are to be followed.
·
Section6
This section recoguizes the inability of certain vessels, because of
their construction or special purpose, to display the exact number,
position, range, or arc of visibility of lights required by the Regulations and its Annexes. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to
certify that a vessel of the Navy cannot coinply with the requirements
without interfering with its special function. The Secretary of the
Department in which the Coast Guard is operating may make such a

certification with respect to any other vessel of the United States. In
any case the Secretary involved must require that the vessel so certified comply as closely as possible with the requirements of the Regulations. Certifications issued pursuant to this section must be published
in the Federal Register.
Section 7
This section recognizes the traditional use of special sound and light
signals for ships of war or vessels in convoy. It permits the Secretary
of the Navy to establish special rules for such signals provided that,
insofar as possible, they cannot be mistaken for signals authorized by
the International Regulations. Similarly, the Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is operating, may authorize special
s~ation or signal lights for fishing vessels engaging in :fishing as a
fleet, provided that, insofar as possible, such signals cannot be mistak~n. for signals authorized ~n the International Regulations. These
additional signals are authorized by Rule 1 (c) of the International
Regulations. After the regulations for special lights under this section are published in the Federal Register, they will have the same
force and effect as the International Regulations themselves.
Section 8
The Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is operating is authorized to implement the provisions of this Act and the
International Regulations by issuing reasonable rules and regulations.
The Secretary may utilize this authority to resolve problems that may
face smaller vessels and ves.<>els that may fall within a different classificatio~ by virtue of the conversion of the International Regulations
to metric measurement. Such regulations may also be necessary to resolve any ambiguities in the Regulations that may arise.
The Convention, its Regulation and Annexes are directed toward
safety conditions attendant to large ocean-going vessels. They do not
take mto account the specific problems of recreational boats 'vhich may
be operated occasionally in international waters. The Committee therefore expects the Coast Guard to carry out its responsibilities under the
Convention and this Act in a manner which reflects the policy of the
Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971 (Public Law 92-75; 85 Stat. 213;
46 U.S.C. ~451.et set;.).
.
.
.
The navi_gahon hght reqmrement Imposed under the Regulations
are of particular concern to the Committee. It. is the Committee's understanding that the adoption of these Regulations win not require
t ?e retrofitt~n~ of existin~ r?creational boats with new navigation
hghts; an existmg boat whiCh IS properly fitted and which shows lights
that are in general conformance with the re-quirements for the present
Inter~ation~l Rules of the Roa~ will continue to be acceptable.
Thts sectwn of the Act provides the necessary authority for the
Coast 9"uard to exercise flexibility. in a.pplying the Regulations to
recreational boats when safety considerations are not at issue.
Section 9
. ~his section provides for civil penalties for violation. The maximum
civil penalty of which may be imposed for a violation of this Act, the
~nternational Regulations, or regulations issued pursuant to this Act,
IS $500; The penalty may be imposed on an operator of a vessel or on
the vessel itself, or both, (if not a public vessel used for non-commer-
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cial purposes). If the vessel is liable, it may be seized and proceeded
against in a district court of the United States. Although the International Regulations have never involved a penalty provision, the
Coast Guard has acted against the licenses of personnel in violation of
the regulations. The addition of this penalty provision makes the
International Regulations consistent with the penalty provisions of
the Inland Rules, and it assures that uniform Sanctions will be applied
against both licensed and unlicensed personnel.
Civil penalties may be imposed under this section only after notice
and opportunity for a hearing. It is not intended that formal hearing
procedures be utilized in the imposition of these penalties. Effective
administrative enforcement will be enhanced by assessment procedures
which are expeditious. The section grants the right to a further administrative appeal from the actions of the hearing of!icer. If an imposed civil penalty is not paid promptly, the case shaljbe referred to
the Attorney General for collection in a de novo proceeding under 28
1355.

u.s.c.

Section 10
This section repeals the existinS" statutory International Rules of
the Road, which were approved m 1960 and implemented in 1965.
Any reference in other laws to the International Rules of the Road
established in P.L. 88-181 shall be considered a reference to the
International Regulations established pursuant to this Act. Until the
date specified in the Presidential proclamation as the effective date of
the 1972 International Regulations, the 1960 Regulations established
by P.L. 88-131 will remain in effect.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omittedis enclosed in
black brackets; new matter is printed in italic; existinlf law, in which
no changes are made or proposed, is shown in roman) :
INTERNATIONAL CoLUSIONS REGULATIONS OF 1960
(77 Stat.194-210; P.L. 88-131)
[AX ACT To authorize the President to proclaim . regulations for preventing
collisions at sea.
·

[Be it enacted by the Senate and House o.f Representrttiv.es of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President
is authorized to proclaim the regulations set forth in section 4 of this
Act for preventing collisions involving waterborne. craft upon the high
·seas, and in all waters connecterl therewith. The effective date of such
proclamation shall be not earlier than the date fixed by the InterGovernmental Maritirrie Consultative Organization for application
of such re~lations by Governments which have agreed to accept
them. Such proclamation, together with the regulations, shall be
Jmblished in the Federal Register and after the effective date specified
in such nroclamation such regulations shilJl have effect as if enacted
bv F:tatute and shall be followed ~w all public and private vessels of the
United States and by all aircraft of United States registry to the
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extent therein made applicable. Such regulations shall not apply to•
the harbors, rivers, and other inland waters of the United States;
to the Great Lakes of North Aml'rica and their comwcting and tributary waters as far east as the lower exit of the Saint Lambert Lock at
Mo'i1treal in thP Province of Quebec, Canada; to the Red River of the
North and the rivers emptying into the Gulf of Mexico and their tributaries; nor with respect to aircraft in any territorial waters of the
United States.
[SEc. 2. Any requirement of such regulations in respect of the number, position, range of visibility, or arc of visibility of the lights
required to be displayed by vessels shall not apply to any vessP1 of
the Navy or of the Coast Guard whenever the Secreta1-y of the NaYy
or the Secretary of the Treasury, in the case of Coast Gnanl vcs~'-'ls
operating under the Treasury Department, or such official as Pithei'
may designate, shall find or certify that, by reason of srwcia l construction, it is not possible for such vessel or class of vessels to complY
with such regulations. The lights of any such exempted vessef <;r
class of vessels, however, shall conform as closely to the reqni rcrnents
of the applicable regnlations as the Secretary or such official shall find
or certify to be feasible. Notice of such findings or certification and
of the character and position of the lights prescrilwd to he displayed on such exempted vessel or class of vessels shall be pnblisheo
in the Federal Register and in the Notice of Mariners and, after the
effective date specified in such notice, shall have pffect as part o£ such
regulations.
[SEc. 3. On the date the regulations authorizPd to be pnwlnimecl
under section 1 hereof take effect, the Act of October 11, Hlf>l (Gil
Stat. 406), is repealed and the regulations proclaimed thereunder sha 11
?e of no furtl~er. force or effect. Until such date, nothing· hen•in shall
m a?y way h~11_1t, supe_rsede, or repeal any regulations for the rn·eventwn of colhswns whlCh have heretofore been prescribed bv statute.
regulation, or rule. Any reference in any other law to tl{e Act of
October 11, 1951 ( 65 Stat. 406), or the regulations proelaimerl tlwreunder, shall be deemed a reference to this Act and the reo·ulations
proclaimed hereunder.
"'
[SEc. 4. The regulations authorized to be proclaimed under section 1
hereof are the Regulations for Preventing Collisions at f'pa, 1960,
approved by the International Conference on Safety of Life at Sea,
1960, held at London from May 17, 1960, to J nne 17, 1960, as follows:
["REGULATIONS FOR Pm:vENTIXG CoLLISIONs

A'l'

SEA

["PART A.-PRELil\IINARY AXD DEFINITIOXS
["Rule 1
[" (a) T_hese Rules s~1all be followed by al1 vessels and seaplanes
upon the lngh seas an<1 m all w!lters connected therewith navigable hv
seagoing vessels, except as provided in Rule 30. ·where as 'a resuit
of their. special cons!t;Iction, it is not po~si~le for seaplan~s to comply
fully w1th the proviSlO!l~ of Rules specifymg the carrying of lights
and shapes, these provisiOns shall be followed as closely as circumstances permit.
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["(b) The Rules coneerning lights s!1all be ~mplied with i~ all
weathers from sunset to sunrise, and durmg such times no other hghts
shall be exhibited, except s~ch ~ights. as ~~?t be m~st~ke~ for the
prescribed lights or do not Impair their VISibility or distmctive ~har
acter, or interfere with the keeping of a .P~oper look-out: The hghts
prescribed by these Rules may also be exhibited from sun~se. te sunset
in restricted visibility and in all other circumstances when It IS deemed
necessary.
.
[" (c) In the following Rules, except where lhe context otherwise
requires.
. .
[" ( i) the word 'vessel' mcludes every description of water cl'l!'ft,
other than a seaplane on the water, used ow capable of bemg
used as a means of transportation on water;
["(ii) the word 'seaplane' includes a flying boat and any other
aircraft designed to manoeuvre on the water;
[" (iii) the term 'power-driven vessel' means any vessel propelled by machinery;
.
.
.
.
["(iv) every power-driven vessel whiCh IS under sail and not
under power is to be considered a sailing vessel, and every vessel
under power, whether under sail or not, is to be considered a
power-driven vessel;
[" ( v) a vessel or seaplane on the water is 'under way' when she
is not at anchor, or made fast to the shore, or aground;
[" (vi) the term 'height above the hull' means height above the
uppermost continuous deck;
·
[" (vii) the length and breadth of a vessel shall be her length
overall and laro-est breadtli;
. .
.
[" (viii) the length and span of a seaplane shall be its maximum
length and span as shown in its certificate of airworthiness, or as
determined by measurement in the absence of such certificate;
[" ( ix) vessels shall be deemed to be in sight of one another only
when one can be observed visually from the other;
["(x) the word 'visible', when applied to lights, means visible
on a dark night with a clear atmosphere;
.
[" (xi) the term 'short blast' means a blast of about one second's
duration;
.
.
[" ( xii) the term 'prolonged blast' means a blast of from four
to six seconds' duration;
["(xiii) the word 'whistle' means any appliance capable of
producing the prescribed short and prolonged blasts;
.
["(xiv) the term 'engaged in fishing' means fishing with nets,
lines or trawls but does not include fishing with trolling lines.
("PART B.-LIGHTS AND SHAPES

["Rule 2 ·
[" (a) A power-driven vessel when underway shall carry[" ( i) On or in front of the foremast, or if a veSs~l without a.
foremast then in the forepart of the vessel, a white light s<> constructed as to show an unbroken light over an aro ~ihe horizon
of 225 deg-rees (20 points of the compass), so fixe<!;~·,toshow,the '
light l121h degrees (10 points) on each side of the vessel, that is,

from right ahead to 22% degrees (2 points) _abaft the_ beam on
either side, and of such a character as to be visible at a distance of
at least 5 miles.
.
["(ii) Eit~er forward or. aba_ft the. w_hite _light presc:r;ibed in
sub-section (1) a second white hght Similar m constructiOn and
character to that light. Vessels of less than 150 feet in length shall
not be required to carry _thi~ second white light but ~ay ~o so..
[" (iii) These two w h1te hghts shall be so placed m a hne with
and over the keel that one sluill be at least 15 feet higher than the
other and in such a position that the forward light shall always;
be shown lower than the after one. The horizontal distance
between the two white lights shall be at least three times the
vertical distance The lower of these two white lights or, if only
one is carried, then that light, shall be placed at a height above
the hull of not less than 20 feet, and, if the breadth of the vessel
exceeds 20 feet, then at a height above the hull not less than such
breadth, so however that the light need not_be placed at a gre~ter
heio-ht above the hull than 40 feet. In all Circumstances the hght
or lights, as the case may be, shall be so placed as to be clear of
and above all other lights and obstructing superstructures.
["(iv) On the starboard side a green light so constructed as to
show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 112% degrees
( 10 points of the compass), so fixed as to show the light from right
ahead to 22% degrees ( 2 points) abaft the beam on the starboard
side, and_ of such a character as to be visible at a distance of at
least 2 miles.
[" ( v) On the port side n, red light so constructed as to show an
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 11?% degrees. (10
points of the compass), so fixed as to show the hght from right
ahead to 221/2 degrees (2 points) abaft the beam on the port side,
and of such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least
2 miles.
[" (vi) The said gr~n and red sidelights shall be fitted ~ith
inboard screens proJectmg at least 3 feet forward from the light,
so as to prevent these lights from being seen across the bows.
["(b) A seaplane under way <_>n t~e water s~all carry.
[" ( i) In the forepart amidships where 'It can b~st be seen a white
lio-ht so constructed as to show an unbroken hrrht over an arc
. of 220 degrees of the compass, so ~'fixed as to show
of'"' the' horizon
the lio-ht 110 degrees on each side of the seaplane, namely, from
ri o-ht bahead to 20 degrees abaft the beam on either side, and of
stfch a character as to be visible at a distance of at least 3 miles.
[" ( ii) On the right or starboard wing tip a green light, so constructed as to show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of
110 deo-rees of the compass, so fixed as to show the light from right
ahead to 20 degrees abaft the beam on the starboard side, and of
such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.
(iii) On the left or port wing tip a red light, so constructed as
to show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of 110 degrees
of the conipass, so fixed as to show the light from right aread to 20
degrees abaft the beam on the port side, and of such a character
as to be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.
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["Rule 3
[" (a) .A power-driven vessel when towing or pushing another vessel
?r seaplap.e sh~ll, in addition to her sidelights, carry two white lights
m a vert1callm~ one over the other, not less than 6 feet apart, and
when towing and the length of the tow, measuring from the stern of
the towing vessel to the stern of the last vessel towed, exceeds 600 feet,
shall carry three white lights in a vertical line one over the other, so
that the upper and lower lights shall be the same distance from, and
~ot less than 6 feet a}love or below, the middle light~ Each of these
hghts shall be of the same construction and character and one of them
shall be car;ied in the same ~osition as the whi.te light Pt:escribed in
Rule 2(a) (1). None of these lights shall be earned at a hmght of less
than 14 feet above the hull. In a vessel with a single mast, such lights
may be carried on the mast.
·
~'(b). The towing vessel shall also show either the stern light prescnbed m Rule 10 or in lieu of that light a small white light abaft the
f~nel or aftermast for the tow to steer by, but such light shall not be
VIsible forward of the beam.
r.' (c) .Between sunrise and sunset a power"driven vessel engaged in
towmg, If the length of tow exceeds 600 feet, shall carry, where it can
best ,be seen, a black diamond shape at least 2 feet in·diameter.
(d) .A searlane on the water, when towing one or more seaplanes
o~. yessels, ~hal· ~~ry the lights prescribed in Rule 2 (b)' ( i) , ( ii) and
( m) ; an4, In additiOn, she shall carry a second white light of the same
cc;mstruc~IOn and. cha~ter as the white light prescribed in Rule 2(b)
(I), and In a verticallme at least 6 feet above or below such light.

r

r'Rule 4
[" (a) .A vessel which is not under command shall carry, where they
can be.st be seen, and, if a power-driven vessel, in lieu of the lights
prescnbed in Rule 2(a) (i) and (ii), two red lights in a vertical line
one over the other not less than 6 feet apart,. and of such a character
as to be visible all rolind the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles
By day, she shall carry in a vertical line one over the other not less
than 6 feet apart, where they .can best be seen, two black balls or shapes
each not less than 2 feet in diameter. .
[''(b) .A seaplane on the water which is not under command may
?&rry, where they can best 00. seen, and in lieu of the light prescribed
m Rule 2(b) (i), two roo lights m a vertical line, one over the other,
not less than 3 feet apart, and of such a character as to be visible all
round.the hori~on a~ a distance of. at le.ast 2 miles, and may by day
carry m a vertical lme one over the other not less than 3 feet apart,
where they. ca~ best be seen, two blck balls or shapes, each not less
than 2 feet m diameter. ·
· •
["c) .A vessel engaged in laying or in picking up a submarine cable
of navigation mark, or a vessel engaged in .surveying or underwater
operat~Qns, or a vessel en~ged in replenishment at sea, or in the
launching or recovery of a1rcraft when from the nature of her work
she is unable to get out of the way of approaching vessel, shall carry, in
lieuofthe~htsprescriWinRUle2(a) (i) and (ii),orRule'7(a)ti),
three lights m a verticalline one over the other so that the upper and
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lower lights shall be the same distance from, and not ress than 6 feet
above or below, the middle light. The highest and lowest of these
lights shall be red, and the middle light shall be white, and they shall
be of such a character as to be visible all round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles. By day, she shall carry in a vertical line
one over the other not less than 6 feet apart, where they can best be
seen, three shapes each not less than 2 feet in diameter, of which the
highest and lowest shall be globular in shape and red in colour, and
the middle one diamond in shape and white.
[" (d) ( i) .A vessel engaged in minesweeping operations shall carry
at the fore truck a green light, and at the end or ends of the fore yard
on the side or sides on which danger exists, another such light or
lights. These lights shall be carried in addition to the light prescribed
in Rule 2(a) (i) or Rule 7(a) (i), as appropriate, and shall be of such
a character as to be visible all round the horizon at a distance of at
least 2 miles. Bv day she shall carry black balls, not less than 2 feet
in diameter, in the same position as the green lights.
[" ( ii) the showing of these lights or balls indicates that it is dangerous for other vessels to approach closer than 3,000 feet astern of the
minesweeper or 1,500 feet on the slide or sides on which danger exists.
[" (e) The vessels and seaplanes referred to in this Rule, when not
making way through the water, shall show neither the coloured sidelights nor the stern light, but when making way they shall show them.
["(f) The lights and shapes pres?ribed in this Rule are to be taken
by other vessels and seaplanes as s1gnals that the vessel or seaplane
showing them is not under command and cannot therefore get out of
the way.
["(g) These signals are not signals of vessels in distress and requir~
ing assistance. Such signals are contained in Rule 31.
["Rule 5
r'(a) .A sailing vessel und~r way and any ves~el or seaplane being
towed shall carry the same lights as are prescribed in Rule 2 for a.
power-driven vessel or a seaplane under way, respectively, with the
exception of the white lights prescribed therein, which they shall
never carry. They shall also carry stern lights as prescribed in Rule
10, provided that vessels towed, except the last vessel of a tow, may
carry, in lieu of such stern light, a small white light as prescribed in
Rlnle 3(b).
[" (b) In addition to the lights prescribed in seetion (a), a sailing
vessel may carry on the top of the foremast two lights in a vertical
line one over the other, sufficiently separated so as to be dearly distinguished. The upper light shall be red and the lower light sh'all be
green. Both lights shall be constructed and fixed as prescribed in
Rule 2 (a) ( i) and shall be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.
["(c) .A vessel being pushed ahead shall carry, at the forward end,
Qn the starboard side a green light and on the port side a red light,
which shall have the same characteristics as the lights prescribed in
Rule 2 (a) ( iv) and ( v) and shall be screened as provided in Rule
2 (a) (vi), provided that any number of vessels push~d ahead in a
group shall be lighted as one vessel.
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[" (d) Between surise and sunset a vessel being towed if the length
of the ~w exceeds 600 feet, shall carry where it can best be seen a
black diamond shape at least 2 feet in diameter.
["Rule 6

£."

~a) "When it is not possible on account of bad weather or other
suffic1ent cause to .fix: the green and red .sidelights, these lights shall
be kept at hand lighted and ready for Immediate use, and shall on
t~e aJ?proach. of o~· to other vessels, be exhibited on their respective
Sides m suffiCient time to prevent collision in such manner as to make
them mos~ visible, and so ~hat the green' light shall not be seen on
the port side nor the red hght on the starboard side nor if practicable, more than 22% degrees (2 points) abaft the'bea~ on their
respective sides.
["(b) To make the use of these portable lights more certain and
easy, the lanterns. containing them. shall each .be painted outside with
t~e colour of the lights they respectively contam, and shall be provided
with proper screens.
["Rule 7

["Powe!-driven vessels of less t~an 65 feet in length, vessels under
oars or sails of less than 40 f~et m length, and ::owing boats, when
under way shall not. be reqmred to ca.rry the lights prescribed in
Rules 2, 3 and 5, but If they do not carry them they shall be provided
with the following lights(a) Pawer-driven vessels of less than 65 feet in len!rth except as
provid~ i~ sections (b) and (c), shall carrye
'
1). In the forepart of the vessel, where it can best he seen, and
a:t a hmght above the gunwale of not less than 9 feet a white
hght constructed and fixed. a:' prescrib~d in Rule 2 (a) (i) and of
such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least 3 miles.
[" ( ii) Green and 1-ed sidelights constructed and fixed as prescri~~ in Rule ~(a) (iv) and (v), and of such a character as to
be Yl~tble at a dis~ance of at least .1 mile, or a combined lantem
showmg a ~n hght and a red hght fr_om right. ahead to 22%
degrees (2 pomts) a~aft the beam on thmr respective sides. Such
}antem shall b~ carr1ed not less than 3 feet below the white light. ·
[ {b) Power-driVen vessels of less than 65 feet in length when
towing ~r .pushing a!l?ther vessel ~hal~ carry[ ( 1) In addition to the s1dehghts or the combined lantern
prescribed in section (a) ( ii) two white lights in a vertical line.
one over the other not less than 4 feet apart. Each of these lights
shall be of the same construction and character as the white
light prescribed in section (a) ( i) and one of them shall be
carried in the same position. In a vessel with a sinO'le mast such
lights may be carried on the mast.
e
[" ( ii) Either a stern light as prescribed in Rule 10 or in lieu of
that light a small white light abaft the funnel or aftermast for
the tow to steer by, but such light shall not be visible forward
of the beam.
[" {c) Power-driven . vessels of less than 40 feet in length may
carry the white light at a less height than 9 feet above the gunwaie

r'
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but i~ shall be carried not less than 3 feet abm·e the sidelights or the
combmed lantern prescribed in section (a) ( ii).
['' (d) V esse_ls of. less t!1a1~ 40 feet in. length, under oars or sails,
e_xcept as provided m. sectiOn (f), shall, If they do not carry the sidelights, carry, where 1t can best be seen. a lantern showinO' a O'reen
light o~ .one side ~nd a red light on the 'other, of such a ch~r~cter as
to be visible at a distance of at least 1 mile, and so fixed that the O'reen
light shall not be seen on the port side, nor the red li()'ht on the"'starboard side.. Wher~ it is not possible to fix this light, it shall be kept
ready for Immediate use and shall be exhibited in sufficient time to
preve!!-t collision and ~o that the green light shall not be seen on the
port s1de nor the red hght on the starboard side.
["(e) The vessels referred to in this Rule when beinO' towed shall
carry the sidelights or the combined lantern prescribed in sections
.(a) or (d) of this Rule, as appropriate, and a stern light as p1-escribed
m Rule 10, or, except the last vessel of the tow, a small white light as
prescribed in section (b) ( ii) . 'Vhen being pushed ahead they shall
~arry ~t the forward end the sidelights or combined lantern prescribed
In sectiOns (a) or (d) of this Rule, as appropriate, provided that any
number of vessels referred to in this Rule when pushed ahead in
group shall be lighted as one vessel under this Rule unless the oYerall length of the group exceeds 65 feet when the provisions of Rule
5 (c) shall apply.
[" ( f~ Small rowing boats, whether under oars or sail, shall only
be reqmred to have readv at hand an electric torch or a lio-hted lantern.
showing a ·white light, \vhich shall be exhibited in sufficient time to
prevent collision.
["{g) The vessels and boats referred to in this Rule shall not be
required to carry the lights or shapes prescribed in Rules 4 (a) and
11 (e) and the size of their day signals may be less than is prescribed
in Rules 4(c) and ll(c).
["Rule 8

a

["(a) A power-driven pilot-vessel when engaged on pilotage duty
and under way[" ( i) Shall carry a white light at the masthead at a height of
not less than 20 feet abm·e the hull. visible all round the horizon
at a distance of at. least ;j miles and at a distance of 8 feet below it
a. red light similar in construction and character. If such n vessel
is of less than 65 feet in length she may carry the white light at
a height of not less than 9 feet above the gunwale and the red
] ight at a distance of 4 feet below the white light.
["(ii) Shall carry the sidelights or lanterns pt-escribed in Rule
2(a) (iv) and (v) or Rule 7(a) (ii) or (d), as appropriate, and
the stern light prescribed in Rule 10.
["(i~i) Shall ~how one or .more ~are-up lights .at inte_r,:a1s not
exeeedmg 10 mmutes. An mterm1ttent white hght nsible all
round the horizon may be used in lieu o:f flare-up lights.
["(b) A sailing pilot-vessel when engaged on pilotage duty and
underwaY["'( i) Shall carry a white light at the masthead visible all ro\md
the horizon at a distance of at least 3 miles.
·
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[" ( ii) Shall be provided with the side~ights or lantern prescribed in Rules 5(a) or 7(d), as appropriate, and shall, on the
near approach of or to other vessels, have such lights ready for use,
and shall show them at sh01t intervals to indicate the direction
in which she is heading, but the green light shall not be shown on
the port side nor the red light on the starboard side. She shall
also carry the stern light prescribed in Rule 1~.
.
[" (iii) Shall show one or more flare-up lights at mtervals not
exceeding ten minutes.
[' (c) A pilot-vessel when engaged on pilotage duty and not under
way shall carry the lights and show the flares prescribed in sections
(a) ( i) and (iii) or (b) ( i) and (iii), as appropriate, and if at anchor
shall also carry the anchor lights prescribed in Rule 11.
[" (d) A pilot-vessel when not engaged on pilotage duty shall show
the lights or shapes for a similar vessel of her length.
["Rule 9
[" (a) Fishing vessels when not engaged in fishing shall show the
lights or shapes for similar vessels of their length.
["(b) Vessels engaged in fishing, when under way or at anchor,
shall show only the lights and shapes prescribed in this Rule, which
lig·hts and shapes shall be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.
~["(c) (i) Vessels when engaged in trawling, by which is meant the
dragging of a dredge net or other apparatus through the water, shall
carrv bvo lights in a vertical line, one over the other, not less than
4 feet nor more than 12 feet apart. The upper of these lights shall
be green and the lower light white and each shall be visible all round
the horizon. The lower of these two lights shall be carried at a height
abm·e the sidelights not less than twice the distance between the two
verticallights.
·
[" ( ii) Such vessels may in addition carry a white light similar in
construction to the white light prescribed in Rule 2(a) (i) but such
light shall be carried lower than and abaft the all-round green and
white lights.
[" (d) Vessels when engaged in fishing, except vessels engaged in
trawling, shall carry the lights prescribed in section (c) ( i) except
that the upper of the two vertical lights shall be red. Such vessels i:f
of less than 40 feet in length may carry the red light at a height of
not less than 9 feet above the gnmvale and the white light not less than
a feet below the red light.
[" (e) Vessels referred to in sections (c) and (d). when making way
through the water, shall carry the sidelights or lanterns prescribed
in Rule 2(a) (iv) and (v) or Rule 7 (a) (ii) or (d), as appropriate,
and the stern light prescribed in Uule 10. ·when not making way
through the water they shall show neither the sidelights nor the stern
light.
'[" (f) V Pssels referred to in section (d) with outlying gear extending more than 500 feet horizontally into the seaway shall carry an
additional all-ronnel white light at a horizontal distance of not less
than 6 feet nor more than 20 feet away from the vertical lights in the
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direction of the outlying gear. This additional white light shaH he
placed at a height not exceeding that of the white light prescribed
in section (c) ( i) and not lower than the sidelights.
["(g) In addition to the liglits which they are required by this Rnle
to carry, vessels engaged in fishing may, if necessary in order to
attract the attention of an approaching· vessel, use a flare-up light, or
may direct the heam of their searchlight in the direction of a danger
threatening the approaching vessel, in such a way as not to embarrass
other vessels. They may also use working lights hut fishermen shall
take into account that specially bright or insufficiently screened wmh:ing lights may impair the visibility and distinctive character of the
lights prescribed in this Rule.
["(h) By day vessels when engaged in fishing shall indicate their
occupation by displaying where it can best be seen a black shape consisting of two cones each not less than 2 feet in diameter with thei t'
points together one ahove the other. Snch vessels if of less than 6:)
:feet. in length may substitute a basket for such black shape. If tlwir
outlying gear extends more than 500 feet horizontally into the seaway
vessels engaged in fishing shall display in addition one black conict11
shape. point upwards, in the direction of the outlying gear.
["Ncrm.-Vessels fishing with trolling lines are not 'eno·aged in fishing:' as defined in Rule 1 (c) ( xiv).
e
["Rule 10
[" (a) Except where otherwise provided in these Rules, a vessel
when under way shall carry at her stern a white light, so constructed
that it shall show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon o£ 1~1)
degrees ( 12 Points o£ the compass), so fixed as to show the light 6711.,
degrees ( 6 points) from right aft on each side o£ the vessel, and ~f
such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least·~ miles.
["(b) In a small vessel, i£ it is not possible on account o£ bad weather
or other sufficient cause for this light to be fixed, an electric torch or a
lighted lantern showing a white light shall be kept at hand ready for
use and shall, on the approach o£ an overtaking vessel, be shown in
sufficient time to prevent collision.
[" (c) A seaplane on the water when under way shall earrv on her
tail a white light, so constructed as to show an unbroken light' over an
arc o£ the horizon of 140 degrees o£ the compass, so fixed as to show
the light 70 degrees from right a£t on each side of the seaplane, and
of such a character as to be visible at a distance of at least 2 miles.
["Rule 11
[" ( ~) A vessel of less than 150 feet in length, when at anchor, shall
carry m the forepart of the vessel, where it can best he seen. a white
light visible all round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles.
Su?h a ~essel I?ay also carry a second white light in the position prescnbed m sectiOn (b) of tins Rule but shall not be required to do so.
The second white light, if carried, shall be visible at a distance of at
least 2 miles and so placed as to oe as far as possible visible all ronnel
the horizon.
·
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["(b) A vessel of 150 feet or more in length, when at anchor, shall
carry near the stem of the vessel, at a height of not less than 20 feet
above the hull, one such light, and at or near the stern of the vessel and
at such a height that it shall ~ not less than 1? feet lower tha~ .the
forward light, another suc.h hght. Both these hghts shall be VIs~ble
at a distance of at least 3 miles and so placed as to be as far as possible
visible all round the horizon.
[" (c) Between sunrise and sunset every vessel when at anchor shall
carry in the :forepart of the vessel, where it can best be seen, one black
ball not less than 2 feet in diameter.
[" (d) A vessel engaged in laying or in picking up. a submarine cable
or navigation mark, or a vessel engaged in surveymg or underwater
operations; when at anchor, shall carry the lights or shapeR prescribed
in Rule 4 (c) in addition to those prescribed in the appropriate preceding sections of this Rule.
[" (e) A vessel aground shall carry the light or lights prescribed in
sections (a) or (b) and the two red lights prescribed in Rule 4(a).
By day she shall carry, where they can best be seen, three black balls,
each not less than 2 feet in diameter, placed in a vertical line one
over the other, not less than 6 feet apart.
[" (f) A seaplane on the water under 150 feet in length, when at
anchor, shall carry, where it can best be seen, a white light, visible all
round the horizon at a distance of at least 2 miles.
["(g) A seaplane on the water 150feet or upwards in length, when at
anchor, shall carry, where they can best be seen, a white light .forward
and a white light aft, both lights visible all round the horizon at a
distance of· at least 3 miles; and, in addition, if the seaplane is more
than 150 feet in span, a white light on each side to indicate the maximum span, and visible, so far as practicable, all round the horizon at a
di;;tance of 1 mile.
["(h) A seaplane aground shall carry on anchor light or lights as
prescribed in sections (f) and (g), and in addition may carry two
red lights in a vertical line, at least 3 feet apart, so placed as to be
visible all around the horizon.

construction or purpose cannot comply fully with the provisions of
any of these Rules with respect to the number, position, range or arc
of visibility of lights or shapes, without interfering with the military
function of the vessel or seaplane, such vessel or seaplane shall comply
with such other provisions in regard to the number, position, range or
arc of visibility of lights or shapes as her Government shall have
determined to be the closest possible compliance with these Rules in
respect of that vessel or seaplane .

["Rule 12
["Every vessel or seaplane on the water may, if necessary in order to
attract attention, in addition to the lights which she is by these Rules
required to carry, show a flare-up light or use a detonating or other
efficient sound signal that cannot be mistaken for any signal authorised
elsewhere under these Rules.
["Rule 13
[" (a) Nothing in these Rules shall interfere with the operation of
any special rules made by the Government of any nation with respect
to additional station and signal lights for ships of war, for vessels
sailing under convoy, for fishing vessels engaged in fishing as a fleet
or for seaplanes on the water.
["(b) Whenever the Government concerned shall have determined
that a naval or other military vessel or waterborne seaplane of special
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["Rule 14

["A vessel proceeding under sail, when also being propelled by
machinery, shall carry in the daytime forward, where it can best be
seen, one black conical shape, point downwards, not less than 2 feet
in diameter at its base.
["PART C.-Sou~o

AXD CoNDUCT I~ REsTRICTED
VISIBILITY

SraxALS

["PRELIM IN .\RY

["1. The possession of information obtained from radar does not
relieve anv vessel of the obligation of conforming strictly with the
Rules and: in particular, the obligations contained in Rules 15 and Hi.
["2. The Annex to the Rules contains recommendations intended
to assist in the use of radar as an aid to avoiding collision in restricted
visibility.
["Rule 15
[" (a) A power-driven vessel of 40 feet or more in length shall be
provided with an efficient whistle, sounded by steam or by some fmbstitute for steam, so placed that the sound may not be intercepted by
any obstruction, and with an efficient fog horn to be sounded by
mechanical means, and also with an efficient bell. A sailing vessel
of 40 feet or more in length shall be provided with a similar fog horn
and bell.
· ["(b) All signals prescribed in this Rule for vessels under way shall
be given[" (i) by power-driven vessels on the whistle;
[" ( i i). by sailing vessels on the fog horn ;
[" (1iii) 'by vessels towed on It he whistle or fog horn.
[" (c) In fog, mist, falling snow, heavy rainstorms, or any other
condition similarly restricting visibility, whether by day or night,
the signals prescribed in this Rule shall be used as follows-["(i) A power-driven vessel making way through the water
shall sound at intervals of not more than 2 minutes ·a prolonged
Mast.
["(ii) A power-driven Yessel under way, but stopped and making no way through the water, shall sound at intervals of not
more than 2 minutes two prolonged blasts, with an interval of
ahou't 1 second between them.
[" (iii) A sailing vessel under way shall sound, at intervals of
not more than 1 minute, when on the starboard tack one blast,
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when on the port tack two blasts _in succes~ion, and when •·doth the
wind nbaft the beam t:hree blasts m successiOn.
[" ( iv) A vessel when at anchor shall at intervals of not more
than 1 minni•e rinO' the be1l I'apidlv for about 5 sec<Ynds. In vessels
of mm·e tha;1 and''feet <in length the beB shall be sounded in tl_1e
forepart of the vessel, nnd in addition !there shall be sound~ m
the a.fter part of the vessel, at intervals o~ not more than 1 mmn'te
for about ~ seconds, a gong or other ms~rnment, the tone of
soundino· of which cannot be confused w1th that of the bell.
Every .~ssel at anchor may in adclitim1, in accordance with Rule
12, sound three blasts in succe~sion, nai!1ely, one sho~tl one pro~
lon<Ted and one sholt blast, to give warnmg of her positiOn and of
the""p~sibility (}f collision to :an-approaching vessel._
.
.
["(v) A vessel wh~n towmg, a ves~el e~1gaged1n laymg or m
picking up a ~ub1~1arme cable or nav1~atwn mark, and a vessel
under wav wh1ch 1s unable to get out of the way of an approachin()' vesst~J thrOU<Th being not under command 01' Unable to
m~noeuvre as req~ired by these Rules shall, instead of the signals
prescribed in subscc~ions ( i), ( ii) and ~iii) sonn?~ at intervals of
not more than 1 mmnte, three blasts m successiOn, namely, one
prolon~e{l blast followed by _two short blasts.
.
·
[" (vi) A vessel towed, or, If more than one vessel Is towed, only
the last •'essel of the tow, if manned, shall~ at intervals of not more
than 1 minutt>, sound fonr blasts in succession, namely, one
prolonged blast :followed .by thr~e short blasts. \~hen practicable,
this signal shall be made nnmechately after the s1gnal made by the
towing vessel.
.
.
.
["(vii) A vessel. aground s~ull gn·e the b~ll s~gnal and, 1f
required, the gong signal, prescrib.ed. m snb-sedwn (1v) and. shall,
in addition aive 3 separate and cbstmct strokes on the bell Immediately bef~:'e and after such rapid ringing of the bell.
["(viii) A vessel engaged in fishing when u!lder way or at
anchor shall at intervaJs of not more than 1 nunute sound the
signal prescribed in sub-section ( v). A vessel ':hen fishing :vith
trollinO' lines ancl under way shall sound the signals prescribed
in sub~ections (i), (ii) or (iii) as may be appropri~te. .
[" ( ix) A vessel of less than 40 feet in length, a. rowmg boat, or a
seaplane on the water, shall not be obliged to give the abon~-men
tioned signal? but if ~he does not, she shall make so~1e other efficient sound signal at mterv~ls of not more than 1 mmut~ ..
[" (x) A power-driven pilot-vessel when engaged on pilotage
duty may, in addition to the signals .prescrib~ i~ sub-sections
( i), ( ii) and (iv), sound an identity signal cons1stmg of 4 short
blasts.
["Rule lG
[" (a) Every vessel, or sea plan~ when taxi-ing on the wate_J\_ shal~, ~
:fog, mist, falling snow, heavy ramstorms or nny other con~htlon slmllarlv restrictin<T visibilitv, go at a moderate speed, havmg careful
regard to the e~isting circumstances and conditions.
["(b) A power-driven vessel hearing, apparently :forward of her
beam, the fog-signal of a vessel the position o! which is not ascertained,
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shall, so far as the circumstances of the case admit, stop her engines,
and then navigate with caution until danger of collision is over.
["(c) A power-driven vessel which detects the presence of another
vessel forward of her beam before hearing her :fog signal or sighting
her visually may take early. and substantial action to avoid a close
quarters situation but, if this cannot be avoided, she shall, so far as
the circumstances of the case admit, stop her engines in proper time to
!1. void collision and then navigate v.-ith caution until danger of collision
Is over.
["PAnT D.-STEERING AND SAILING RuLEs
['PRELDIIN ARY

["1. In obeying and construing these H.ules, any action takei1 should
be positive, in ample time, and ·with due regard to the observance of
good seamanship.
["2. H.isk of collision can, when circumstances permit, be ascertained
by carefully watching the compass bearing of an approaching vessel.
If th~ bearing does not appreciably change, such risk should be deemed
to eXISt.
["3. :Mariners should bear in mind that seaplanes in the act of landjug or taking off, or operating under adverse weather conditions, may
be unable to change their intended action at the last moment.
["4. Rules l1 to 24 apply only to vessels in sight of one another.
["Rule 17
"[(a) vVhen two sailing vessels are approaching one another, so as
to involve risk of collision, one of them shall keep out of the way of
the other as follows['i(i) When each has the wind on a different side, the vessel
v.·hich has the wind on the port side shall keep out of the way of
the other.
["(ii) tVhen both have the wind on the same side, the vessel
which is to windward shall keep out of the way of the yessel which
is to leeward.
["(b) For the purposes of this Rule the windward side shall be
deemed to be the side opposite to that on which the mainsail is carried or, in the case of a square-rigged vessel, the side opposite to that
on which the largest fore-and -aft sail is carried.
["Rule 18
[" (a} When two power-driven vessels are meeting end on, or nearly
end on, so as to involve risk of collision, each shall alter her course
to starboard, so that each may pass on the port side of the other.
This Rule only applies to cases where vessels are meeting end on, or
nearly end on, in such a manner as to involve risk of collision, and does
not apply to two vessels which must, if both keep on their respective
course, pass clear of each other. The only cases to which it does apply
are when each of two vessels is end on, or nearly end on, to the other:
in other words, to cases in which, by day, each vessel sees the masts of
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the other in a line or nearly in a line, with her own; and by night,
to cases in which ~ach vessel is in such a position as to see both the
sidelights of the other. It does not apply, by day, to cases in ~hich a
vessel sees another ahead crossing her own course; or, by mght, to
cases where the red light of one vessel is opposed to the red hght of
the other or where the green light of ~:me ve~sel is opposed. to the
o-reen light of the other or where a red hght without a green hght or
:green light without a red light is seen ahead, or where both green and
red li(J'hts are seen anywhere but ahead.
["(b) For the purposes of this Rule and Rules 19 to 29 inclusive,
except Rule 20 (c) and Rule 28, a seaplane on the water shall be deemed
to be a vessel, and the expression 'power-driven vessel' shall be construed accordingly.
["Rule 19

["Rule 24

["'Vhen two power-driven vessels are crossing, so as to involve r~sk
of collision, the vessel which has the other on her own starboard stde
shall keep out of the way of the other.
["Rule 20
[" (a) When a power-driven vessel and a sailing vessel.are proceedin()' in such directions as to involve risk of collision, except as provided for in Rules 24 and 26, the power-driven vessel shall keep out
of the way o~ the sailing vessel..
..
.
["(b) Tlns Rule shall not gtve to a sathng vessel the ngp.t to hamper, in a narrow channel, the safe passage of a power-driven vessel
which can navigate only inside such chaJl!lel.
[" (c) A seaplane on the water shall, m general, keep well clear of
all vessels and avoid impeding their navigation. In circumstances,
however, where risk of collision exists, she shall oomply with these
Rules.
["Rule 21
["Where by any of these Rules one of two vessels is to keep out of
the way, the other shall keep her course and speed. When, from any
cause the latter vessel finds herself so close that collision cannot be
avoided by the action of the giving-way vessel alone, she also shall
take such action as will best aid to a vert collision (see Rules 27 and
29).
["Rule 22
["Every vessel which is directed by these Rules to keep out of the
way of another vessel shall, so far as possible, take positive early action
to comply with this obligation, and shall, if the circumstances of the
case admit, avoid crossing ahead of the other.
["Rule 23
["Every power-driven vessel which is directed by these Rules to keep
out of the way of another vessel shall, on approaching her, if neCP."'··
sary, slacken her speed or stop or reverse.

[';(a) Xotwithstanding anything contained in these Rules, every
vessel overtaking any other·shall keep out of the way of the overtaken
vessel.
["(b) Every vessel coming up with another vessel from any direction more than 221/z degrees (2 points) abaft her beam, i.e., 'in such
a po.sition, with reference to the vessel which she is overtaking, that
at mght she would be unable to see either of that vesseFs sidelights,
shaJl be deemed to be an overtaking vessel; and no subsequent alteration of the bearing between the two vessels shall make the overtaking
vessel a crossing vessel within the meaning of these Rules, or relieve
her of the duty of keeping clear of the overtaken vessel until she is
.
finally past ana clear.
[;' (c) If the overtaking vessel cannot determine with certainty
whether she is forward of or abaft this direction from the other vessel, she shall assume that she is an m·ertaking vessel and ke.ep out of
the way.
.
["Rule 25
["(a) In a narrow channel every power-driven vessel when proc.eeding along the course of the channel shall, when it is safe and
practicable, keep to that side of the fairway or mid-charmel which
lies on the starboard side of such vessel.
·["(b) 'Whenever a power-driven vessel is nearing a bend in a channel where a vessel approaching from .the other direction cannot be
seen, such power-driven vessel, when she shall have arrhred within
one-half (%) mile of the bend, shall give a signal by one prolonaed
blast on her whistle which signal shall be answered by a similar hfast
given by any approaching power-driven vessel that may be within
hearing ~round the bend. Regardless of whether an approaching
vessel on the farther side of the bend is heard, such bend shall be
rounded with alertness and caution.
[" (c) In a narrow channel a power-driven vessel of less than 65 :feet
in length shall not hamper the safe passage of a vessel which can
navigate only inside such channel.
["Rule 26
["All vessels not engaged in fishing, except vessels to which the provisions of Rule 4 apply, shall, when imder way, keep out of the way
of vessels engaged in fishing. This Rule shall not give to any vessel
engaged in fishing the right of obstructing a fairway used· by vessels
other than fishing vessels.
["Rule 27
["In obeying and construing these Rules due regard shall be had to
all dangers of navigation and collision, and to any special circumstances, including the limitations of the craft inYolved, which may
render a departure from the above Rules necessary in order to avoid
immediate danger.·
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["PART E.-SouND SIGKALS FOR VESSELS IN SmuT OF ONE ANOTHER

["Rule 31

[•'Rule 28

["Distress Signals

[" (a) "When vessels are in sight of one another, a power-driven vessel und<>r ·way, in taking any course authorized or required by these
Rules, shall· indicate that course by the following signals on her
whistle, namelv:["One short blast to mean 'I am altering my course to starboard'.
["Two shmt blasts to mean 'I am altering my course to porf.
["Three short blasts to mean 'My engines are going astern'.
["(b) "Whenever a power-driven vessel which, under these Rules,
is to keep her course and speed, is in sight of another vessel and is in
doubt whether sufficient action is being taken by the other vessel to
avert collision, she may indicate such doubt by giving at least five short
and rapid blasts on the whistle. The giving of such a signal shall not
relieve a vessel of her obligations under Rules 21 and 29 or imy other
Rule. or of her duty to indicate any action taken under these Rules
by g!ving the appropriate sound siguals laid down in this Hule.
['' (c) Any whistle signal mentioned in this Rule may be further
indicat£>d by a visual signal consisting of a white light visible all
round the horizon at a distance of at least 5 miles, and so devised that
it will operate sin,ultaneously and in conjunction with the whistlesounding mechanism and remain lighted and visible dur.ing the same
petiod as the sound signal.
.
. ·
["(d) Nothing in these Rulrs shall interfere with the operation of
any special rules made by the Gm~ernment of any nation with respect
tot he use of additional ·whistle signals between ships of war or vessels
sailing under convoy.

[".(a) ~en a vessel or seaplane on tl1e water is in distress and
:eqmres as1nstan<;e from other vessels _or from the shore, the followmg shall be the signals to be used or displayed by her either together
or separately, namely'
['.'(i) A !,l"lln or other explosive signal fired at intervals of about
a mmute.
r· (ii} A continuous SOllllding with any foO'-signaUing apparatus.
"'
["(iii) ,Rockets or shells, throwing red stars fired one at a time
at short mtervals.
. ["(iy) A signal made by radiotelegraphy or by any other
~Ignalh!le; method consisting of the group . . . _ _ _
m the Morse Code.
·
[" ( v) A signal sent by radiotelephony consisting of the spoken
word 'Mayday'.
r'(vi) The International Code Signal of distress indicated by

["P.\RT

F.-:1\IIscELLA:NEOl'S
["Rule 29

['Nothing in these Rules shall exonerate any vessel, or the owner~
master or crew theerof, from the consequences of any neglect to carry
lights or signals, or o:f any neglect to keep a proper look-out, or of
th-e neglect o:f any precaution wl1ich may be required by the ordinary
practice of seamen, or by the special circumstances of the case.

["Reservation of Rules for Harbours and Inland Navigation
["Notlling in these Rules shall interfere. with the operation of a
"PPcial rule duly made by local authority relatiYe to the navigation
of any harbour, river, lake, or inland water, including a reserved
seaplane area.
·

.

~c

r' ( v_ii) A signal con~isting of a square flag having above or
bel~;" I~ .a ball or anythmg resembling a hall.
. ['' (vm) Flames on the vessel (as from a burning tar barrel,
mibarrel, &c.) .
..
. ["(ix) A roeket parachute flare or a hand flare showinO" a red

~~

.

0

[" ( x) A smoke signal giving off a volume of orange-coioured
smoke.
[" (xi) Slowly ~nd repeatedly raising and lowering arms outstretched to each side.
["NO'l'E.:-Vessels in distre~ may use the radiotelegraph alarm signal
or the radiotelephone a;larm signal to secure attention to distress ca1ls
and messages. 'fhe radiotelegraph alarm signa], which is designed. to
actua;te the radiotelegraph auto alarms of vessels so fitted, consists of
a ~enes of twelve dashes, sent in 1 minute, the duration of each dash
~emg 4 ~onds, and the duration. of the interval between 2 consecutive
ashes bemg 1 . second.. The radiotelephone alarm signal consists of
2 ~nes transmitted alternately over periods of from 30 seconds to
1 mmute.
~) ~he use of any of the foregoing signals, except for the purpose
o m. ICatmg t~at a vessel or seaplane is in distress, and the use of
any ~Ignals whiCh may be confused with any of the above sig11als t's
prohibited.
' ·'

l·"

["ANNEX TO THE RULES

[ "RECOMMENDATIONS ON

THE USE OF RADAR IXFOR:UATION AS AX AID TO
AVOIDING COLLISIONS AT···sEA

1

[d" (h1) Assump~iqns made on scanty information may be dan~rerous
an s ou d be a voided.
o
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["(2) A yessel navigating with the ai<l of rndnr in restricted visibility must, in compliance with Hnle 16(a), p:o at a moderate speed. Information obtained :from the use of radar is one of the circumsbmces
to be taken into account when determining moderate speed. In this
regard it must be reeognised that small vessels, Bmall icebergs ~nd
similar floatinO' objects may not be detected by radar. Radar inchca.tions of one or"'more Ycssels in the ,·icinity may mean that "moderate
speed" should be slower than a, mariner without radar might consider
moderate in the circumstances.
[" (3) ·when navigating in restricted visibility the radar range and
bearing alone do not constitute ascertainment of the position of the
other vessel under Rule 16 (b) sufficiently to relieve :t vessel of the
cluty to stop her engines and navigate with caution when a fog signaL
is heard forward of the beam.
["( 4) ·when action has been taken under Rule 16( c) to avoid a. close
quarters situntion, it is essential to make sure that such action is having
the desired effect. Alterations of course or speed or both are matters
as to which the mariner must be guided by the circumstances of the

case.

["(5) Alteration of course alone may be the most effective action to
avoid close quarters provided that_.
[" (a) There is sufficient sea room.
["(b) It is made in good time.
[" (c) It is substantial. A successiot1 of small alterations of
course should be avoided.
[" (d) It does not result in a close quarters situation with other
vessels.
[" (6) The direction of an alteration of course is a matter in which
the mariner must be guided by the circumstances of the case.. An. al~
teration to starboard, particularly when vessels are approadnng· ap
parently on opposite or nearly opposite courses, is generally preferable
to an alteration to port.
["(7) An alteration of speed, either alone or in conjunction with an
alteration of course, should be substantial. A number of small altera.-.
tions of speed should be a voided.
r'(8) If a close quarters situation is imminent, the most prudent
action may be to take all way off the vessel."]
4

EsTIMATED CosTs

Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that there will be
no additional cost to the Government as a result of the enactment of
this legislation.
.
TExT OF H.R. 5446, AS REPORTED
A BILL To implement the Convention on the International Regulations
for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972.

• Be it enacted by the Senate and li ouse of Representatives of the
United States of America in 0 ongress assembled,
That this Act inay be cited as the "International Navigational Rules
Act of 1976".

SEc. 2. For the purposes of this Act( 1 ~ "vessel" means every description of watercraft, including
nond1splacement craft and seaplanes, used or capable of beirig
used as a means of transportation on water; and
(2) "high seas" means all parts of the sea that are not included
in the territorial sea or in the internal waters of any nation.
. SEc~ 3. (a) _The President i~ autho~i~d to proclaim the InternatiOnal Regulations for Preventmg Colhs10ns at Sea, 1972 (hereinafter
referred to as the "International Regulations"). The effective date of
the International Regulations for the United States shall be specified
in the proclamation and shall be the date as near as possible to, but
llO earlier than, the date on which the Convention on the International
:Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (hereinafter referred to as the "Convention"), signed at London, England, under date
of October 20, 1972, enters into force for the United States. The International Regulations proclaimed shall consist of the rules and other
annexes attached to the Convention.
·
(b) The proclamation shall include the International Regulations
~nd.shall be publ.ished in the Fed~ral Register. 9n the date specified
m the proclamation, the InternatiOnal Regulations shall enter into
force for the United States and shall liave effect as if enacted by
statute.
(c). Subject to t~e provisions ~f subsection (d) hereof, the President IS also authol'lzed to proclaim any amendment to the Internat~onal Reg'l}lations hereafter adopted in accor~ance ~ith the provisions of article VI .of the ConventiOn, and to whiCh Umted States does
not 9bject. The effective date of the amendment shall be specified in
the proclamatjon and shall be in accordance with the provisions of
the said article yr. The proclamation shall include the adpoted amendmen~ and. sh~ll be publisl?-ed in the Federal Register. On the date
specified In the proclamatiOn, the amendment shall enter into force
for the United States as a constituent part of the International Regulations, as amended, and shall have effect as if enacted by statute.
(d) (1) Upon receiving proposed amendments to the International
Regulations, communicated to the United States pursuant to clause
· 3 of article VI of the Convention, the President shall promptly notify
the Congress of the proposed amendment. If, within sixty days after
receipt of such notification by the Congress, or ten days prior to the
date under clause 4 of article VI for registering an objection, whichever comes first, either House of Congress, by affirmative majority
V?te of those pr.esent and voting in that House, adopts a resolution of
disapproval, such resolution shall be transmitted to the President
and shall constitute an objection by the United States to the proposed
amendment. If, upon receiving notification of the resolution of disapproval, the President has not already notified the Inter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organization of an objection of the United
States to the proposed amendment, he shall promptly do so.
(2) For the purposes of this subsection, "resolution of disapproval"
means a simple resolution of either House of the Congress, the matter
after the resolving clause of which is to read as follows: "That the
.
does not favor the proposed amendment to the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972, relating
to
, and forwarded to the Congress by the President
on
.
/'

/,,.
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----.",the first blank space therein to be filled '_Vith the name
of the resolving House, the second blank space therem to be fil!ed
with. the subject matter of the proposed amendment, and the third
blank space therein to be filled with the day, month, and year.
· ( 3) Any proposed ame~dment ~ransmitted to t~e _Congress by the
President and any resolutiOn of d1sapprov::1I pertammg there~o shall
be referred in the House of Representatives, to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and shall be referred, in the Senate,
to the Committee on Commerce.
SEc. 4. Except as provi~ed in section !' and subject t? the provisions
of section 6 the InternatiOnal Regulations, as proclaimed under section 3, shall be applicable to, and shall_be compli~d with by-;- . . .
(1) all vessels, public _and pnvate, s_ubJect to t~e JUrisdiCtiOn
of the United States, while upon the h1gh seas or m waters connected therewith navigable by seagoing ve~ls, and
. . . .
(2) all other vessels when on waters subJect to the JUrisdiction
of the United States.
SEC. 5. (a) The International Regulations shall not be applicable
to vessels while( 1) in the harbors, rivers, and other inland waters of the United
States, as defined in sectiton 1 of the Act of June 7, 1897 {30 Stat.
96), as amended (33 U.S.C. 154),
. .
.
..
(2) in the Great Lakes of North America and thert connectmg
and tributary waters, as defined in section 1 of the Act of February 8, 1895 ( 28 Stat. 645), as amended ( 33. U .S.C. 241 ~, n~r while
(3) in the Red Riverofthe North and nversempty1~g mto the
Gulf of Mexico and their tributaries, as defined in sectiOn 4233 of
the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended (33 U.S.C.
301).
.
(b) Whenever a vessel subject to the jurisdiction of the U~uted
Stwtes is in the •territoria! waiters of a foreign state ~he. In~ernational
Regulations shall be apphcable to, and shall be compiled with by, that
vessel to the extent that the laws and regulations of the foreign state
are not in conflict therewith.
SEc. 6. (a) Any requirement of the International. ~e~lations. with
respect to the number, position, range, or arc of vrs1b1hty of hghts,
with respect to shapes, or with. respect to the dispositio~ and characteristics of sound-signaling appliances, shall not be applicable to a vessel
of special oonstruction or purpose, whenever the Secretary of tJ:e Na~,
for any vessel of the Navy, or the Secretary of the department m wJ:Ich
the Coast Guard is operating, for any other vessel of ~he Umted
States shall certify that the vessel cannot comply fully with that require~ent without inter:feri~g w~t~ the special function of .the vess~l.
(b) Whenever a cert1ficat1~n IS ISSued under the 'a11;thor1ty of s~b
section (a) hereof the vessel mvolved shall comply mth the reqmrement as to which the certification is made to the extent that t~e Secretary issuing the certification shall certify as the closest posstble com.
pliance by that vessel.
(c) Notice of the certifications issued pursuant to subsectwns (a)
and (b) hereof shall be published in the J!ederalJ!egister.
SEC. 7. (a) The Secretary of th~ ~avy Is a~thor'Izeq to pro_mulgate
special rules with respect to add1t10nal station o~ s1gnal hghts or
whistle signals for ships of war or yessel~ proceedmg under ~onvoy,
and the Secretary of the department m wh1eh the Coast Guard IS oper-
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ating is authorized :to promulgate special rules with respect to additional sta,tion or signal lights for fishing vessels engaged in fishing as
a fleet.
(b) The additional station or signal lights or whistle signals contained in the special rules authorized under subsection (a) hereof shall
be, as far as possible, such that they cannot.be mistaken for any light or
signal authorized by the International Regulations. Notice of such
special rules shall be published in the Federal Register and, after the
effective date specified in such notice, they shall have effect as if they
were a part of the International Regulations.
SEc. 8. The Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard
is operating is authorized to promulgate such reasonable rules and regulations as are necessary to Implement the provisions of this Act and
the International Regulations proclaimed hereunder.
SEc. 9. (a) Whoever operates a vessel, subject to the provisions of
this Act, in violation of this A. ct or of any regulation promulgated
pursuant to section 8, shall be liable to a civil penalty of not more than
$500 for each such violation.
(b.) Every vessel subject to the provisions of this Act, other than a
pubhc vessel being used for noncommercial purposes, which is operated in violation of this Act or of any regulation promulgated pursqant to section 8, shall be liable to a civil penalty of $500 for each such
violation, for which penalty the vessel may be seized and proceeded
against in the district court of the United States of any distnct within
which such vessel may be found.
{c) The Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is
operating may assess any civil penalty authorized by this section. No
such pen~lty may be assessed until the person charged, or the owner of
the vessel charged, as appropriate, shall have been given notice of the
violation involved and an opportunity for a hearing. For good cause
shown, the Secretary may remit, mitigate, or compromise any penalty
assessed. Upon the failure of the person charged, or the owner of the
vessel charged, to pay an assessed penalty, as it may have been mitigated or compromised, the Secretary may request the Attorney General to commence an action in the appropriate district court of the
United States. for collection of the penalty as assessed, without regard
to the ·{'mount involved, together with such other relief as may be
appropriate.
·
SEc~ 10. Pu):)lic Law 88-131 (77 Stat. 194) is repealed, effective on
the date on which the InternatiOnal Regulations enter into force :for
the United States. The reference in any other law to Public Law 88131, or to the regulations set forth in section 4 of that Act, shall be
considered a reference, respectively, to this Act, or to the International Regulations proclaimed hereunder.
AGENCY CoMMENTS
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
W ash'ington, D.O., September 16,1976.
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Ohairmam, 00'/T/imittee on O~ree,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR MAGNUSON: The Secretary has asked me to reply to
your request for the views and recommendations of the Department of
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State regarding H.R. 5446 (94th Congress, 2d Session, April6, 1976)
entitled A Bill to Implement the Convention on the International
Regulations for the Prevention of Collisions at Sea~ 1972.
Though a previous version of this Bill was reviewed by the Department and found not to be objectionable, the current version of the Bill
introduces a different concept with regard to Congressional approval
of amendments to the Regulations to which objection must be raised.
Enclosed is a memorandum discussing in detail the Department's
objections. .
We would point out, however, that the language requiring a joint
resolution of disapproval of any proposed amendments would be acceptable. Sample language to this effect may be found in the recently
enacted Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 (Public
Law 94-265).
The Office of Management and Budget advises that from the standpoint of the Administration's program there is no objection to the submission of this report, and that unless this provision is amended, enactment would not be in accordance with the program of the President.
Sincerely,
KEMPTON B. JENKINS,
Acting Assistant Searetary
Enclosure:
As stated.

for Congressional Rel.a.tions.

MEMORANDUM ON H.R. 5446

The Department of State opposes the House Merchant Marine and
Committee revision of the COLREG implementing legislatiOI_l ( H.R. 5;1:46), particularly Section 3 (d) dealing with the means by
whiCh the disapproval of a ;proposed amendment to the Regulations
will be determined in the Umted States.
Section 3 (d) provides as follows:
"(d) (1) Upon receiving a proposed amendment to the International
Regul~tions, communicated t~ the United.States pursuant to clause 3
of art1cle VI of the Convention, the President shall promptly notify
the 9ongress of th~ pro_{>osed amendment. If, within sixty days after
recmpt of such notificatiOn by the Congress, or ten da:ys prior to the
date under clause 4 of article VI for registering an obJection, whichever comes first, either House of Congress, by affirmative majority vote
of those present and. voting in that House, adopts a resolutionof disapproval, such resolutiOn shall be transmitted to the President and shall
constitute an objection by the United States to the proposed amendment. Ift upon receiving notificati?n of the resolution of disapproval,
the President has not alr~dy notified the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization of an objection of the United States
to the proposed amendment, he shall promptly do so."
The Regulations at issue are the "Rules and other Annexes constituting the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at
Sea, 1972," attached to and an integral part of the Convention (see
Article I qf the Convention).
~isheries

Article V~ of the Convention specifies the procedures for amending
the RegulatiOns. These procedures vary from the usual amendment
procedures only in that prepa~d amendments are deemed to be approved unless more than one-th1r? o.f the pontrq,c.ting Parties object
to such proposed am~ndments,. w1thm a .tl!fie period to be specified.
The usual procedure. Is to req~ure the positive approval of a specified
number of Contractmg Parties. The procedure chosen in this Convention is more likely to be expeditious and seems sensible in light
of the technical nature of the Regulations. This inversion of the
amendment procedure should not, however, obscure the fact that any
such action taken will constitute an amendment of a treaty.
•
Article II, Section 2, of the United States Constitution provides
that the President "shall have power, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to make treaties ..." It has long been the
accepted U.S. practice that amendments to treaties are, absent a clear
indi.cation to the contrary, new treaties which, therefore, require the
adviCe and consent of the Senate. A treaty or legislation may, however, specifically permit amendments by ineans of executive agreements. Article II of the 1974 Convention between the United States
and Japan regarding migratory birds has been interpreted as permitting amendment of the migratory bird list without reference to
the Senate.
On the other hand, in 1973, the Convention on Facilitation of
International Maritime Traffic, 1965. was amended solely to institute
an amendment procedure nearly identical to the one in the Convention
here at issue (there called a "tacit amendment procedure"). In the
Senate Report regarding the amendment to the Maritime Traffic Convention (Ex Rpt 93-37, 93d Congress, 2d Session) it is made clear
on page 3 that the "tacit amendment procedure" does not circumvent
the constitutional role of the Senate under Article II, Section 2, of
the Constitution.
·
Thus, the amendment of a treaty may be accomplished by either one
of tw:o ways: (1) the amendment must itself be a new treaty, or (2)
the original treaty or legislation may authorize the President alone
by executive agreement to conclude the amendment.
If the amendment is a treaty, it must be approved in the manner
contemplated in the Constitution (Art II, Section 2), that is to say,
" .•. with the advice and consent of the ·Senate ... provided twothirds of the Senators present concur .... " To permit the House to
take part in this action, as is in H.R. 5446, is not a constitutional
procedure Moreover, the Constitution requires a two-thirds vote; it
does not permit the silence of the Senate to constitute "advice and
consent," as would be the case· under H.R. 5446 if the Senate were to
take no action to establish a U.S. objection to a proposed amendment.
If proposed amendments to the regtilations are to be a treaty, it must
be approved or not. by the well established Constitutional procedures,
and not in the manner contemplated in H.R. 5446.
.
If the amendment is to be accomplished by means of an executive
a,-eeme:nt, as authorized by treaty or by statute, the Conf!ress may
not, consistent with the Constitution, maintain oversight by means
of the legislative veto. Executive agreements on subjects within the
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competence of Congress may be invalidated by R joint resolution, and
with this procedure the Executive Branch has no quarrel. However,
the use of a mere resolution of either House to block Executive Agreemerits is not consistent with ArtiCle I, Section 7, clause 3 of the Constitution. which reads as follows:
"Every order, resolution or vote to which the concurrence of the
Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a
question of adjournment) shall be presented to the President of the
United States.; and before the same shall take effect, shall be approved
by him or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two-thirds
of the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the 111les
and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill."
The detailed constitutional analysis in support of this view has
been repeatedly presented by the Executive Branch (e.g., Statement
by Monroe Leigh, Legal Adviser of tbe Department of State, Before
the Subcommittee on International Security and Scientific Affairs of
the House Committee on International Relations, on H.R. 4438, July
22, 1976), and will not, therefore~ be restated here.
For the above reasons, H.R. 5446 is opposed hy the Department of
State.
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CORRECTED SHEET

H. R. 5446

Rintty'fonrth <rongrrss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of gmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

5lln 5llrt
To implement the Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing
Collisions at Sea, 1972.

Be it enacted by the Senate a!tUl HO'IUJe of Representatives of
the United States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act
may be cited as the "International Navigational Rules Act of 1976".
SEc. 2. For the purposes of this Act(1} "vessel" means every description of watercraft, including
nondisplacement craft and seaplanes, used or capable of being
used as a means of transportation on water; and
( 2) "high seas" means all parts of the sea that are not included
in the terntorial sea or in the internal waters of any nation.
SEc. 3. (a) The President is a;uthorized to proclaim the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (hereinafter
referred to as the "International Regulations"). The effective date of
the International Regulations for tJhe United States shall be specified
in the proclamation and shall be the date as near as possible to, but no
earlier than, the date on which the Convention on the International
Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (hereinafter
referred to as the "ConventiOn"), signed at London, England, under
date of October 20, 1972, enters into force for the United States. The
International Regulations proclaimed shall consist of the rules and
other annexes attached to the Convention.
(b) The proclamation shall include the International Regulations
and shall be published in the Federal Register. On the date specified
in the proclamation, the International Regulations shall enter into
force for the United States and shall have effect as if enacted by
statute.
(c) Subject to the provisions of subsection (d) hereof, the President
is also authorized to proclaim any amendment to the International Regulations hereafter adopted in accordance with the provisions of article VI of the Convention, and to which the United States
does not object. The effective date of the amendment shall be specified
in the proclamation and shall be in accordance with the provisions of
the said article VI. The proclamation shall include the adopted amendment and shall be published in the Federal Register. On the date specified in the proclamation, the amendment shall enter into force for the
United States as a constitutent part of the International Regulations,
as amended, and shall have effect as if enacted by statute.
(d) ( 1) Upon receiving a proposed amendment to the International
Regulations, communicated to the United States pursuant to clause 3
of article VI of the Convention, the President shall promptly notify
the Congress of the proposed amendment. If, within sixty days after
receipt of such notification by the Congress, or ten days prior to the
date under clause 4 of article VI for registering an objection, whichever comes first, either House of Congress, by affirmative majority
vote of those present and voting in that House, adopts a resolution of
disapproval, such resolution shall be transmitted to the President and
shall constitute an objection by the Fnited States to the proposed
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amendment. If, upon receiving notification of the resolution of disapproval, the President has not already notified the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization of an objection of the
United States to the proposed amendment, he shall promptly do so.
(2) For the purposes of this subsection, "resolution of disapproval"
means a simple resolution of either House of the Congress, the matter
after the resolving clause of which is to read as follows: "That the
- - - - - does not favor the proposed amendment to the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972, relating to
- - - - , and forwarded to the Congress by the President on
- - - -.. ",the first blank space therein to be filled with the name
of the resolving House, the second blank space therein to be filled
with the subject matter of the proposed amendment, and the third
blank space therein to be filled with the day, month, and year.
(3) Any proposed amendment transmitted to the Congress by the
President and any resolution of disapproval pertaining thereto shall
be referred, in the House of Representatives, to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and shall be referred, in the Senate,
to the Committee on Commerce.
SEc. 4. Except as provided in section 5 and subject to the provisions
of section 6, the International Regulations, as proclaimed under section
3, shall be applicable to, and shall be complied with by(1) all vessels, public and private, subject to the jurisdiction
of the United States, while upon the high seas or in waters connected therewith navigable by sea-going vessels, and
(2) all other vessels when on waters subject to the jurisdiction
of the United States.
SEc. 5. (a) The International Regulations shall not be applicable
to vessels while(1) in the harbors, rivers, and other inland waters of the United
States, as defined in section 1 of the Act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat.
96), as amended (33 U.S.C.154),
(2) in the Great Lakes of North America and their connecting and tributary waters, as defined in section 1 of the Act of
February 8, 1895 (28 Stat. 645), as amended (33 U.S.C. 241),
nor while
(3) in the Red River of the North and rivers emptying into
the Gulf of Mexico and their tributaries, as defined in section
4233 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended
(33 u.s.c. 301).
(b) Whenever a vessel subject to the j_urisdiction of the U~ited
States is in the territorial waters of a foreign state the International
Regulations shall be applicable to, and shall be complied with by, that
vessel to the extent that the laws and regulations of the foreign state
are not in conflict therewith.
.
.
.
SEc. 6. (a) Any requirement of the InternatiOnal. ~eg~latwns. with
respect to the number, position, range, or arc ?f VI~I~Ility of lights,
with respect to shapes, or with re~pect to the disposition a!ld characteristics of sound-signalling appliances, shall not be applicable to a
vessel of special construction or purpose, whenever the Secretary of
the Navy, for any vessel of the ~avy, or ~he Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard IS operatmg, for any other vessel of
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the United States, shall certify that the vessel cannot comply fully
with that requirement without interfering with the special function
of the vessel.
(b) Whenever a certification is issued under the authority of subsection (a) hereof, the vessel involved shall comply with the requirement
as to which the certification is made to the extent that the Secretary
issuing the certification shall certify as the closest possible compliance
by that vessel.
(c) Notice of the certifications issued pursuant to subsections (a)
and (b) hereof shall be published in the Federal Register.
SEc. 7. (a) The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to promulgate
special rules with respect to additional station or signal lights or
whistle signals for ships of war or vessels proceeding under convoy,
and the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating is authorized to promulgate special rules with respect to additional station or signal lights for fishing vessels engaged in fishing as
a fleet.
(b) The additional station or signal lights or whistle signals contained in the special rules authorized under subsection (a) hereof shall
be, as far as possible, such that they cannot be mistaken for any light
or signal authorized by the International Regulations. Notice of such
special rules shall be published in the Federal Register and, after the
effective date specified in such notice, they shall have effect as if they
were a part of the International Regulations.
SEc. 8. The Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is
operating is authorized to promulgate such reasonable rules and regulations as are necessary to implement the provisions of this Act and
the International Re~-,rulations proclaimed hereunder.
SEc. 9. (a) Whoever operates a vessel, subject to the provisions of
this Act, in violation of this Act or of any regulation promulgated
pursuant to section 8, shall be liable to a civil penalty of not more than
$500 for each such violation.
(b) Every vessel subject to the provisions of this Act, other than a
public vessel bei~ used for noncommercial purposes, which is operated
in violation of this Act or of any regulation promulgated pursuant to
section 8, shall be liable to a civil penalty of $500 for each such violation, for which penalty the vessel may be seized and proceeded against
in the district court of the United States of any district within which
such vessel may be found.
(c) The Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is
operating may assess any civil penalty authorized by this section. No
such penalty may be assessed until the person charged, or the owner
of the vessel charged, as appropriate, shall have been given notice of
the violation involved and an opportunity for a hearing. For good
cause shown, the Secretary may remit, mitigate, or compromise any
penalty assessed. Upon the failure of the person charged, or the owner
of the vessel charged, to pay an assessed penalty, as it may have been
mitigated or compromised, the Secretary may request the Attorney
General to commence an action in the appropriate district court of the
United States for collection of the penalty as assessed, without regard
to the amount involved, together with such other relief as may be
appropriate.
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SEc.lO. Public Law 88-VH (77 Stat.194) is repealed, effective on the
date on which the International Regulations enter into force for the
United States. The reference in any other law to Public Law 88-131,
or to the regulations set forth in section 4 of that Act, shall be considered a reference, respectively, to this Act, or to the International
Regulations proclaimed hereunder.

Speaker of the BOUBe of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
Pre8ident of the Senate.
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lF\intQ!,fourth «rongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy·s~

an 2lct
To amend title 18, United States Code, to implement the "Convention To Prevent
and Punish the Acts of Terr'Orism Taking the Form of Crimes Against Persons
and Related Extortion That Are of International Significance" and the
"Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents", and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act rna:¥ be
cited as the "Act for the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Agamst
Internationally Protected Persons".
SEc. 2. Section 1116 of title 18, United States Code! is amended to
read as follows:
"§ 1116. Murder or manslaughter of foreign officials, official
guests, or internationally protected persons
" (a) Whoever kills or attempts to kill a foreigr: official, official guest,
or internationally protected person shall be pumshed as provided under
sections 1111, 1112, and 1113 of this title, except that any such person
who is fmmd guilty of murder in the first degree shall be sentenced to
imprisonment for life, and any such person who is found guilty of
attempted murder shall be imprisoned for not more than twenty years.
"(b) For the purposes of this section:
·
"(1) 'Family' includes (a) a spouse, parent, brother or sister,
child, or person to whom the foreign official or internationally protooted person stands in loco parentis, or (b) any other person living
in his household and related to the foreign official or internationally protected person by blood or marriage.
"(2) 'Foreign /ZOVernment' means the government of a foreign
country, irrespective of recognition by the United States.
"(3) 'Foreign official' means" (A) a Chief of State or the political equivalent, President,
Vice President, Prime Minister, Ambassador, Foreign Minister, or other officer of Cabinet rank or above of a foreign
government or the chief executive officer of an international
organization, or any person who has previously served in such
capacity, and any member of his family, while in the Fnited
States; and
"(B) any person of a foreign nationality who is duly
notified to the United States as an officer or employee of a
foreign government or international organization, and who is
in the United States on official business, and any member of
his :family whose presence in the United States is in connection with the presence of such officer or emplove..e.
"(4) 'Internationally protected person' means--:
"(A) a Chief of State or the political equivalent, head of
~overnment, or Foreign Minister whenever such person is
m a country other than his own and any member of his family
accompanying him ; or
"(B) any other representative, officer, employee, or agent of
the United States Government, a foreign government, or
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international organization who at the time and place
concerned is entitled pursuant to international law to special
protection against attack upon his person, freedom, or dignity,
and any member of his family then forming part of his
household.
" ( 5) 'International organization' means a public international
organization designated as such pursuant to section 1 of the International Organizations Immunities Act (22 U.S.C. 288).
" ( 6) 'Official guest' means a citizen or national of a foreign
country present in the United States as an official guest of the
Government of the United States pursuant to designation as such
by the Secretary of State.
" (c) I£ the victim of an offense under subsection (a) is an internationally protected person, the United States may exercise jurisdiction
over the offense if the alleged offender is present within the United
States, irrespective of the place where the offense was committed or
the nationality of the victim or the alleged offender. As used in this
subsection, the United States includes all areas under the jurisdiction
of the United States including any of the places within the provisions
of sections 5 and 7 of this title and section 101 ( 34) of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958, as amended ( 49 U.S.C. 1301 ( 34)).
" (d) In the course of enforcement of this section and any other
sections prohibiting a conspiracy or attempt to violate this section,
the Attorney General may request assistance from any Federal, State,
or local agency, including the Army, Navy, and Air Force, any statute,
rule, or regulation to the contrary notwithstanding.".
SEc. 3. The analysis at the beginning of chapter 51 of title 18, United
States Code, relating to section 1116 is amended to read as follows:
"1116. Murder or manslaughter of foreign officials, official guests, or internationally protected persons.".

SEc. 4. Section 1201 of title 18, United States Code, is amended as
follows:
(a) by deleting subsection (a) ( 4) and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:
" ( 4) the person is a foreign official, an internationally protected
person, or an official guest as those terms are defined in section
1116 (b) of this title,"; and
(b) by adding at the end thereof new subsections (d), (e), and
(f) as follows:
" (d) Whoever attempts to violate subsection (a) ( 4) shall be
punished by imprisonment for not more than twenty years.
" (e) If the victim of an offense under subsection (a) is an internationally protected person, the United States may exercise jurisdiction
over the offense if the alleged offender is present within the United
States, irrespective of the place where the offense was committed or
the nationality of the victim or the alleged offender. As used in this
subsection, the United States includes all areas under the jurisdiction
of the United States including any of the places within the provisions
of sections 5 and 7 of this title and section 101 (34) of the Federal
Aviation Act of 1958, as amended (49 U.S.C. 1301 ( 34)).
" (f) In the course of enforcement of subsection (a) ( 4) and any
other sections prohibiting a conspiracy or attempt to violate subsection
(a) (4), the Attorney General may request assistance from any Federal, State, or local agency, including the Army, Navy, and Air Force,
any statute, rule, or regulation to the contrary notwithstanding.".
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SEa. 5. Section 112 of title 18, United States Code, is amended to read
as follows :
"§ 112. Protection of foreign officials, official guests, and inter-

nationally protected persons
" (a) "Whoever assaults, strikes, wounds, imprisons, or offers violence
to a foreign official, official guest, or internationally protected person or
makes any other violent attack upon the person or liberty of such
person, or, if likely to endanger his person or liberty, makes a violent
attack upon his official premises, private accommodation, or means of
transport or attempts to commit any of the foregoing shall be fined
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.
W!10ever in the commission of any such act uses a deadly or dangerous
weapon shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more
than ten years, or both.
"(b) Whoever willfully" ( 1) intimidates, coerces, threatens, or harasses a foreio·n official
or an official guest or obstructs a foreign official in the performance
of his duties;
" ( 2) attempts to intimidate, coerce, threaten, or harass a foreign
official or an official guest or obstruct a foreign official in the
performance of his duties; or
"(3) within the United States but outside the District of Columbia and within one hundred feet of any building or premises in
whole or in part owned, used, or occupied for official business or for
diplomatic, consular, or residential ~urposes by" (A) a foreign government, mcluding such use as a mission
to an international organization;
" (B) an inter.·national organization ;
" (C) a foreign official; or
" (D) an official guest;
congregates with two or more other persons with intent to violate
any other provision of this section;
shaH be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than six
months, or both.
"(c) For the purpose of this section 'foreign government', 'foreign
official', 'internationally protected person', 'international organization', and 'official guest' shall have the same meanings as those provided
in section 1116 (b) o:f this title.
" (d) Nothing contained in this section shall be construed or applied
so as to abridge the exercise of rights guaranteed under the first
amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
" (e) If the victim of an offense under subsection (a) is an internationally protected person, the United States may exercise jurisdiction over the offense if the a:lleged offender is present within
the United States, irrespective of the place where the offense was
committed or the nationality o:f the victim or the alleged offender.
As used in this subsection. the United States includes all areas under
the jurisdiction of the United States including ·any of the places within
the provisions of sections 5 and 7 of this title and section101 ( 34) of the
Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended (49 U.S.C. 1301(34) ).
" (f) In the course o:f enforcement of subsection (a) and any other
sections prohibiting a conspiracy or attempt to violate subsection (a),
the Attorney General may request assistance from any Federal, State,
or local agency, including the Army, Navy, and Air Force, any statute,
rule, or regulation to the contrary, notwithstanding.".
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SEc. 6. The analysis at the beginning of chapter 51 of title 18,
United States Code, relating to section 112 is amended to read as
follows:
"112. Protection of foreign offieials, official guests, and internationally protected
rpersons.".

SEc. 7. Section 970 of title 18, United States Code, is amended:
(a) by relettering subsection "(b)" as subsection " (c)" and
amending the subsection to read as follows:
" (c) For the purpose of this section 'foreign government', 'foreign
official', 'international organization', and 'official guest' shall have the
same meanings as those provided in section 1116 (b) of this title.";
and
(b) by inserting a new subsection" (b)" as follows:
"(b) Whoever, willfu1ly with intent to intimidate, coerce, threaten,
or harass-" ( 1) forcibly thrusts any part of himself or any object within
or upon that portion of any building or premises located within
the United States, which portion is used or occupied for official
business or for diplomatic, consular, or residential purposes by" (A) a foreign government, including such use as a mission
to an international organization;
" (B) an international organization;
" (C) a foreign official; or
" (D) an official guest; or
" ( 2) refuses to depart from such portion of such building or
premises after a request"(A) by an employee of a foreign government or of an
international organization, if such employee is authorized to
make such request by the senior official of the unit of such
government or organization which occupies such portion of
such building or premises 1
"(B) by a foreign offimal or any member of the foreign
official's staff who is authorized by the foreign official to make
such request;
" (C) by an official guest or any member of the official guest's
staff who is authorized by the official guest to make such
request; or
"(D) by any person present having law enforcement
powers;
shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than six
months, or both.".
SEC. 8. Chapter 41 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by
adding a new section 878 as follows :
"§ 878. Threats and extortion against foreign officials, official

guests, or internationally protected persons
" (a) ·whoever knowingly and willfully threatens to violate section
112, 1116, or 1201 by killing, kidnapping, or assaulting a foreign official, official guest, or internationally protected person shall be fined
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or
both, except that imprisonment for a threatened assault shall not
exceed three years.
"(b) Whoever in connection with any violation of subsection (a)
or actual violation of section 112, 1116, or 1201 makes any extortionate
demand shall be fined not more than $20,000 or imprisoned not more
than twenty years, or both.
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" (c) For the purpose of this section 'foreign official', 'internationally
protected person', and 'official guest' shall have the same meanings
as those provided in section 1116 (a) of this title.
" (d) If the victim of an offense under subsection (a) is an internationally protected person, the United States may exercise jurisdiction over the offense if the alleged offender is present within the United
States, irrespective of the place where the offense was committed or
the nationality of the victim or the alleged offender. As used in this
subsection, the United States includes all areas under the jurisdiction
of the United States including any of the places within the provisions
of sections 5 and 7 of this title and section 101 ( 34) of the Federal A viation Act of 1958, as amended ( 49 U.S.C. 1301 (34) ).".
SEc. 9. The analysis of chapter 41 of title 18, United States Code,
is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new item :
"878. Threat and extortion against foreign officials, official guests, and internationally protected persons.".

SEc. 10. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to indicate
an intent on the part of Congress to occupy the field in which its provisions operate to the exclusion of the laws of any State, Commonwealth, territory, possession, or the District of Columbia, on the same
subject matter, nor to relieve any person of any obligation imposed
by any law of any State, Commonwealth, territory, possession, or the
District of Columbia, including the obligation of all persons having
official law enforcement powers to take appropriate action, such as
effecting arrests, for Federal as well as non-Federal violations.
SEC. 11. Section 11 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by
inserting after the word "title" the words "except in sections 112,
878, 970, 1116, and 1201".

Speaker of the House of RepreBentativeB.

Vice PreBident of the United StateB and
PreBident of the Senate.

